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Ai^iNitiX IT^i'i TO DIVISION OPbRftTIOi-i REPORT - IWO Jli^A (Continued). 

1. Admi.nlstrati on. 
(a) Casualty reports and reports of KIA & VIA. 

(l) The reporting of casualties In the Fourth 
Marine Division by the use of casualty cards simplifies the 
paper work and checking of casualties. Accuracy has increased. 
This Hegiment first used this system on the Tinian operation 
and it proved itself far superior to the casualty reports of 
the mimeographed type. 

(2) The importance of identification tags 
cannot be over emphasized. When this Regiment left the rear _ 
area a thorough check was made- and the report showed 100$ tags 
in hands of all members of this command. One mistake was found' 
in that • an enlisted man was promoted to 2dLt enroute to the 
target and new tags were not changed with his file number. 
Subsequently, he was killed in action and buried as an unknown 
enlisted man in the Division Cemetery. This error was corrected 

(b) morale of troops, methods used to maintain high 
morale throughout the operation. 

(l) The morale of the troops -of this Regiment 
was high at all times. The food was a contributing factor as 
the change from "K11 to "C" and 10-1 was a great improvement.
This is the first operation in which canned fruit and fruit 
juices and new "C" rations have been available. The reception 
was most enthusiastic. 

(2) The very prompt mail service has greatly 
helped the morale of the men; also the fact the t censorship 
permitted the men to write of their current experiences aided 
morale. The grift package of Air Hail stationery was greatly 
appreciated as the troops frown upon writing V-hail continually. 

(3) During the operation no plan for recreation 
was in effect. Recreation aboard ship from the rear area to 
the target consisted of reading pu^p books which were passed 

from man to man, card playing, and shows put on by the troops » 

(4) The PX Ration,, containing smokes, matches, 
candy, and toilet articles, drawn by the toess Sergeant along 
wi th the regular rations, was ava tt^|#|flp lt-ftlfWflF^WPllf|l 
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DIVISIOT OPERATION REPORT IWO JII^ (Continued) 

1. Administration (Continued) 

(b) (Continued) 
» 

(o) 'Whenever conditions permitted, a situation 
map was maintained on the organizational bulletin boards. This 
added greatly to the interest and intelligent understanding of 
the progress of the operation. 

2. Intelligence. 

(a) Maps, Photographs and Supplementary Intelligence. 

(1) Maps. 

a. The maps provided for this operation 
were sufficient in Quantity for the purposes of an artillery 
regiment. The paper stock upon which they were printed was of 
superior quality to that used for maps on previous operations. 
Detail on the maps was complete in the open beach areas, ana 
.-round the airfields of IWO JIliA. The detail in the map of the 
broken terrain in the north portion of the island, bordering 
the volcanic central plateau, was poor <?nd misleading to'_ 
a.rtillery forward observers, and gc ye artillery operations off
icers an erroneous impression in planning fires. It is real
ized that maps cannot be made completely accurate in detail 
without ground survey and vertical control, but it is hoped 
that the details of the natural terrain will be completely re
presented on future maps. 

Enemy situation from API, printed on 
Special Air anJ. G-unnery Target Kaps, tends to confuse detail 
in that the symbols are too large to fit in with the scale of 
the map, 'and these maps are made up at such an early date that 
the final enemy situation proves to be entirely different from 
that printed on the maps. The enemy situation should be re
stricted .to the G--2 Situation Maps printed during the planning 
period and immediately prior to the invasion. 

Special -air and Gunnery Target Haps of 
scale 1:10,000 and 1:20,000 were used by the artillery. The 
1:5,000 maps were used during the planning phase, "na for 
briefing of troops aboard ship.. The cuantity of 1:5,000 maps 
provided was far in excess of needs. The entire supply of
1:5,000 mapp would have been used ifmore terrain detail had 

¦been, represented on them then on the smaller scale maps. These

large scale maps could have thus been a gre: t aid in analyses


terrain' and target areas of enemy held ground.— ...__ 
.3--.
,
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2, Intelligence (Continued) 

(a) (Continued) \ 

(l) (Continued) 

b. Haps provided at the staging area and 
during the combat operation adeouate and complete as far as 
the known situation was concerned. It is believed that correct
ions to 0-2 Situation Maps which ordinarily consist solely of* 
aerial photograph interpretations should include information of 
installations and enemy dispositions located from captured 
enemy maps, and documents, end PO'tf interrogation. 

(2) Photographs. 

a. Photographic coverage received by this 
regiment w- sof good quality snd complete. The number of sorties 
that vere received by the R-2 were, in fact, in excess of needs. 
It- is believed that the best sets of stereo verticals of 'scale 
1:10,000 or larger without visible interference such as clouds 
or bomb bursts would suffice, and the resulting conservation of 
reproducing facilities and materials would enable distribution 
of these sets to include battalions. 

b. Photographs received during the oper-. 
ation were provided by D-2 end "ere of good quality and low 
altitude. These photos aided in locating targets and in study
ing terrain, but were of insufficient nuantity. 

It is recommended that low oblicues 
made duilnp: operations be gridded prior to distribution with a 
target area grid projected to the oblioue photograph. The dis
tribution of these photographs should be sufficient to reach 
artillery battalions, and -provt^e copies for the artillery for
ward observers. The fact that observation ws so limited in 
this operation .would have made photos of particular value to 
forward observers. The large scale verticals of enemy held 
territory in the 4th Division Z/A were very good, and useful 
in terrain analysis in conjunction with the above mentioned low 
oblioue s. The fact that these verticals were scaled at 1:5,000 
made the use of the TA template possible, lining it up with 
located points on the photo and reading off map locations of 
other- points directly from the photograph. 
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2. Intelligence (Continued) 

(a) (Continued) 

.(3) Continued) 

a. The hydro graphic information provided 
to all units prior to landing was accurate, timely, and com
plete. This is especially true of the information obtained by 
Pre-D-day underwater demolition teams, except that the report 
as to conditions of beach sand was incorrect and misleading, in 
that wheeled vehicles could not traverse the beaches and terrace 

(4) Dissemination of Information from Higher 
Echelons. 

a. The information and special intel
ligence studies sent down from higher echelons during the plan
ning phase, at the staging area, and after D-day were adequate 
and timely, and all information of the target was useful. 

(b) Intelligence Functioning. 

(1) Collection of information. 

a. On this operation the following 
means o.f collecting information, listed in order of importance, 
were used: forward observers, aerial observers, sound rent
ing, O.P.s, and reconnaissance. A firsh ranging 0.?. was 
set up on lit. Suribachi, although the diameter of the crater 
was coo narrow to provide an adequate base. Nevertheless, 
this O.P. was of. value in observing fires "and enemy activity 
during the daytime, using 20-power, captured, Japanese field 
glasses, and at night, in spotting enemy gun flashes. No 
other suitable Flash O.P. 's were found on IT/0I T /0 JIMA in the 
4th Division Z/A. 

Fo rwe rd ob server s, who . were on the 
ground with the infantry, observed enemy front line activity 
and positions. The ability of F.O. ls to observe and report 
enemy activity over a GLarge area ws restricted, due to the 
rugged volcanic terrain in the 4th Division Z/A. serial 
observers had surveillance deep in enemy held territory, 
observing and firing on enemy activity, gun and mortar posit
ions. Air observers also made vali»jiiwigetiorf±s on the nc 'cure 

Intelligence (4) »f %\ JJ Jj C&ff^pg'Tj&iL '; 
f 
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2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(b) (Continued). 

(l) (Continued). 

a. (Continued),, of the terrain. 
Sound ranging was used on this operation, for the first time, 
and proved effective in locating enemy guns and mortars, and 
in directing counterbattery fire against them." Use of sound 
ranging "Was limited during the daytime due to interference 
of front line small arms activity, friendly artillery, 
mortar fire., and rear area vehicular activity. A total of 
seventy- two enemy positions were located by Sound. Ranging 
during the operation, including three positions which were 
located during the daytime. 

b. Reconnaissance of forward areas, 
and of newly captured -areas* was made to locate OP r s and 
also to examine captured enemy installations in order to 
determine best method of attack by our artillery against 
such installations. 

(2) Evaluations and Dissemination of Infor
mation. 

a. Evaluation of intelligence infor
mation was carried out by R-2, 14th Marines only where it 
applied to artillery targets or enemy artillery. . The shell
ing reports which, with the above listed information agencies, 
served as a source of counterbattery information often con
tained haphazard guesses regarding the enemy artillery 
locations. These guesses confused interpretation by the Rr2 
x/hen compared with his picture of the enemy artillery situat
ion. Echelons which had no right to evaluate counterbattery 
problems, in view of their narrow scope, were inclined to 
make deductions regarding location of enemy artillery 
positions. Information received, which was of Immediate use, 
i*jas forwarded at once, bo-th to higher and lower echelons, and 
if of passing interest only, it was forwarded in the periodic 
report. BattHllons received a- copy of the R-2 daily periodic 
report. Information of interest to artillery was usually 
phoned directly to the R-2. from .the p-2. This timely infor
mation was used in the continuous evaluation of the enemy 

Intelligence (5) UNCLASSIFIED 
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2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(b) (Continued). 

(2) (Continued), 

a. (Continued) 'artillery and in keep
ing an. up-to-date enemy situation. D-2 periodic reports X
delivered early in the morning following the report period^ 
were accurate; and complete in detail, but came in too late

to aid in formulating" plans for night defensive fires and

preparation fires. They were a great aid "in keeping all

echelons of the regiment abreast of the situation. In order

to iobtain a. complete picture* of the, enemy situation over the

entire division front, the Artillery R-£ can call all the

infantry R-2 f s of front line regiments and discuss the sit-*

at^on with them. He gets the required information to aid

thd R~3 in planning the defensive and fires in

this manner, but he duplicates the efforts of the D-2 and

ke^ps essential communications in use over a long period*

A Suggested solution to this problem would be a concise

telephonic summary from the D-2 to the Artillery R-2 early

in!the evening following^the report period.


(3) Communications.

*


a. Artillery communications from front 
i 

to irear are exceedingly well suited to intelligence purposes.
Information is transmitted rapidly from observers to battalion
and regimental command posts' by both Wire and radio. The 
only difficulty encountered in this system is that these 

channels are designed- for fire control, and essential intel
ligence information was often retained and evaluated unin
tentionally by fire direction and operation centers. Battal
iorl Fire Direction Centers, because of their intense activity
inlcombat, do not welcome additional personnel or telephones.
Thej activity in the FDC also makes it impossible to pass
information to Bn-2's by telephone. A suggested solution to 
th^s problem is to "tap" the FDC lines for a listening watch 
inithe 3n-2 section. This system i^ould require additional 
intelligence personnel. Another solution offered by 4/14
which ordinarily had a general support mission- w^la Jsfam'Wm 
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2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(b) (Continued). 

(3) (Continued) 

ligence clerk 
a. (Continued) 

in the FDC as a telephone 
placing of 

operator, 
an intel
doubling 

in other FDC. duties. This method would have a drawback in 
direct support battalions since the volume of messages 
received would 'prevent the clerk from helping in the FDC. 

(4) Liaison. 

a. No continuous liaison was. main 
tamed, but occasional visits to infantry R-2's, I)^2 and 
Corps. Arty. -2 by R-2 and 3n-2's could be termed as intel
ligence liaison. An officer from D-2 visited R-2 daily 
for liaison purposes in exchange of general intelligence 
information. Liaison could be had for the exchange of 
information, and was used on occasions, through the excel
lent telephonic communications within the Division. In the 
opening phase of the operation, prior to establishment of 
all Cr's ashore, an 3CR3OQ Intelligence Net was used. 
Though inferior to wire communications, it assured continuous 
flow of information. 

(5) Training and Use of Personnel. 

a. Prior to the operation a short 
training program within the regiment was carried out embody
ing general intelligence training, count erbattery intelligence 
me.thods, Japanese weapons, Japanese maps, and Japanese combat 
phrases. The Sound Ranging Sbct ion vas assigned to the 14th 
Marines completely trained, and their training consisted of 
working with the regiment In the field. The meteorological 
section had been with the Regiment since activation, and 
required no special training. 

b. Centralized intelligence training 
within the artillery regiment is necessary to keep interest 
up to date on intelligence technique. Further training in 
the reproduction of overlays end small strip maps from 
aerial .photographs, - and training in elementary drafting was 
found to be needed .by most of the intelligence ng 
this operation. ll^lfllRO^klClHl 

(7)( 7)Intelligence Iiwlil^fivwH^*"^ 
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2." Intelligence (Continued). 

(b) (Continued). 

(5) (Continued). 

c. Artillery officers serving as 
Bn-^s in artillery battalions seem to have a fair idea of 
the duties of an intelligence officer, but they are not suff
iciently impressed with the importance and details of their 
duties. This lack of training showed up especially when 
enemy resistance became so strong that our lines were unable 
to move from day to day. At that time intelligence was needed 
in the greatest of quantities. I»hen informed of the need for 
continuous up-to-date information, they were energetic and 
capable, and their reports aided immeasurably in obtaining 
the enemy situation. 

d. The work 'of the language officer 
assigned to the artillery regiment was generally as anticipated, 
and consisted of scanning captured documents and materiel to 
expedite its handling by the Division Language Section, and 
of interpreting Japanese artillery and mortar firing charts, 
maps, and sketches for the R-*2. The language officer's' 
training was adequate, and he was a great help to ..intelligence 
functioning as he took care of many details concerning cap
tured documents and equipment which ordinarily requires time 
of more essential intelligence personnel. 

(6) Counterbattery Intelligence. 

a. • The method used was to keep a 
complete counterbattery chart showing enemy gun and mortar 
positions located by API, FO rs, AO's, OF'b, sound. ranging,
flash ranging and information from SHELi_,RLPS 

# 
This, system 

was used in conjunction with the Enemy Situation Map. 

b. API, Qt ls, AO's and sound ranging 
reports aided in building up the overall enemy artillery 
situation. 

c. Artillery air observer's reports 
were very accurate in that they described the target before 
and after firing on them, •thorouaMtetii^ri IJ^jP^b


'i\ ] lliVte:LliE;en.ce (8) Mil R
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ANNEX ITEM TO DIVISION OPERATION REPORT lIVO JIMA (Continued)* 

2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(b) (Continued), 

(6) (Continued). 

c. (Continued) and condition of enemy 
installations. 'Reports by' tactical air observers were con-* 
sidered unreliable since confirmation of their reports could 
seldom be obtained through artillery air observers' or other 
agencies. Flash ranging was set up on wt, Suribachi, as 
previously mentioned, but .it could not range on artillery 
flashes because of the inadequate 1 

base available. An azimuth 
was measured and reported on each gun flash observed. This 
information was plotted on the counterbattery chart and 
coordinated with other reports sent* in during the same period 

of time. 

d. Shelling Reports were frequent, 
but did not measure up to the standards expected of them. i<iany 
were lacking in essential information, and vital communications 
systems had to be used in order to obtain the correct and 
complete information. Often 3HLLLRLPS were transmitted too 
late for immediate use in locating enemy guns, but the old . 
saying of "better late than nevtr" is applicable. 

c. Front line troops and lower intel
ligence echelons shoved a tendency to neglect reporting the 
continuance or cessation of mortar or artillery activity in 
their sectors after having once reported the activity. Reports 
indicating continued activity of guns and mortars previously 
located aid immeasurably in more accurately pin pointing enemy 
gun positions and in determining the enemy artillery strength.
It follows thc.t this information aids in bringing down counter-
battery fire to silence the enemy guns. 

(c) Enemy Documents and Materiel. 

(l) The emplacements' along the central beach 
area were completely investigated and stripped, and a few 
additional materials were turned in by special parties oper
ating in.pther areas. . llmf^l AOOHTIITI^ 
Intelligence (9) UIIULM«MiIIIOJ 
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2. Intelligence (Continued). 

( c) ( Continued) . 
(2) Two medium mortar unit locations were 

found by restitution of captured maps and firing charts sent 
down from D-2 for R-2 study. In additon, captured sketches 
and maps established the location of several positions which 
had already been overrun by the 4th Division and thus had 
lost immediate value in the enemy situation. The place-name 
maps issued by C~2 aided in the translation of these documents 
and locating enemy installations. 

(3) A clear cut policy for recovery and 
disposal of captured materiel should be stated. Difficulty 
was met in reporting, recovering, and turning in captured 
materiel in that there was no apparent understanding as to 
cognizance between the 2-section and the 4-section in higher 
units. A directive from Division would clarify this situation. 

(d) Propaganda 

14th Mari
propaganda 

nes. 
on 

(l) Ten propaganda 
No direct observation 

the enemy was made. 

shells were fired by the 
of the effect of this 

(c) Counter-Intelligence. 

(l) Prior to the operation, battalion com
manders and certain regimental and battalion staff officers 
were familiarized with the target and operation 'plans. A 
Quonsett hut was set aside as a planning hut in which work 
and discussion of the operation plans could be carried out. 
An NCO guard was placed over the hut. 

(2) During the period proceeding embarkation 
the enlisted personnel indulged in the usual round of rumors. 
Allhands were cautioned as to the danger of rumors, and con
structive efforts were made to squelch rumors. Nevertheless, 
some of the conjectures as to the target were "too right." 
It is not believed that the target was compromised within 
this regiment, since the information in the rumors was frag
mentary, and partially incorrect .|»fc||^^eAi^^ .that correct

IliUiIIIvvILlLnIntelligence (10) UllULfto|llFlfIf 
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AMEX ITEk TO DIVISION OP ERATIOn REPORT - lUO Jl^iA (Continued), 

2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(c) (Continued) \ 

(2) (Continued) guesses grew out of the ob
vious strategic location of the target rather than actual 
information. 

<k. 

(3). Censorship regulations and special' 
censorship instructions were followed by all personnel 
throughout, and were believed to be adequate. 

(4) In combat the r>rincrole means of counter
intelligence used was pamouflage of guns and installations. 
Heavy activity on the beach in the vicinity of position 
areas, and the valuable commanding ground held by the enemy 
for the major part of the operation nullified our attempts 
to conceal the location of our guns and command posts. 

(5) All forward observers/ liaison officers 
and OP personnel, were, instructed to keep their maps free 
of marks showing friendly, installations. As far as is known, 
none of their maps were lost or compromised, but the pre

" caution Is believed to be a wise one. 

(f) Public Relations. 

(l) The Regimental combat correspondent 
•and a public relations .photographer temporarily attached from 

Division were embarked with one of the direct support bat-. 
talions. They landed e.arly. in the afternoon of D-day with 
the- reconnaissance party of that -battalion. During the 
operation ashore, they visited the battalions of the regiment 
daily and picked up stor.ies of the activities. .and deeds of 
Individuals for publication. A total of 95 stories were 
.'filed'- by the combat correspondent and the public relations 
¦ohotograDher took 150 pictures. 

(2)' The combat correspondent stated that 
cooperation from all officers and enlisted men left nothing 
,tp.;;b,e desired, and had no suggestions for improvement of the 
present public relations system. llAlfllM (t%ffli#¦if*#*• 

Intelligence . (ll) , til1ifLrttfWif^tllLl 
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AKUmjLX ITEm TO DIVISION OPERATION REPORT- VjO JI^A (Continued). 

2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(g) The Enemy. 

This report will "be confined to' the enemy's 
utilization of artillery and heavy, weapons. 

(l) Enemy artillery. 

a. The Japanese artillery on IWO JIM 
was organized as an artillery group under the command of 
Colonel GAIDO, This group consisted of artillery and mortar 
units of the army forces only. It'did not include Army AA 
units, Naval Guard Force AA and CD units, or Army or Havy 
rocket units. These units were under 'separate commands,, or 
assigned as subordinate units to the various island sector 
commands. Infantry ¦ battalion and regimental guns were 
assigned in accordance with standard T/0, to infantry gun 
companies, and added to ttye enemy artillery strength but not 
to the artillery organization. • • • . 

b. Units and portions of uni-ts of the 
artillery group which were in the 4th Division £/A are listed 

¦below: . 

2nd Mixed Brigade Artillery battalion: 

2 or 3 75mm Batteries (75mm i»itn. Hows., 
or 75mm guns. ) 

1 105mm Howitzer Battery. 
1 120mm howitzer Battery. 

3rd Medium mortar Battalion: 

3 15cm Mortar Cos. (4 Hortar 8 each) 
1 90mm Mortar Co. (3 or 4 Mortars) 

20th independent Mortar Battalion: 

Portions of this unit were enrolaced in the*¦<

i
 4th Division Z/A. The entire battalion had 

12-32cm (spigot type) mortars, probably 
organized as 3 companies. One was 

Intelligence 
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-ANNEX ITEM TO DIVISION QPIBATIQim REPORT IlvO Jlk'iA (Continued). 

2. Intelligence ( Continued) * 

(g) (Continued). 

(l) (Continued). 

b. (Continued) located between 
Airfields No. 1 and No. 2 and another along 
the coastal road, TA 202-219. 

c* Army and Navy rocket units are 
known to have been located in the 4th Division- V^,4 but 
information on the organization of these units is so meager 
that no analysis of them can be made -at present. 

d* The Naval Guard Force of TWO JIM 
had a large number of artillery type weapons in the sector 
defense organizations. Their weapons were AA, DP, and CD 
types and many were sited for secondary missions of firing 
on our ground troops and beaches both by direct and indirect 
fire methods. 

Naval guns and -organizations believed to 
have been in the 4th Division. Z/A are 
listed below: 

Northern Sector CD Battery Group" 

2 15cm. CD guns. 
4 12cm. "short" guns. 

Northern Sector AA Battery Group-: 

6 12cm, AA guns. 

m. Tamana Land Force: 

12 Light (81mm or 90mm) mortars. 
400 #6 (Probably 20cm) Rockets. 

Eastern Sector AA Battery Group: 

fiWNTt' 
10 12cm. AA guns. 

Intelligence 
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ANNEX ITEM TO DIVISION OPERATION REPORT - BO Jlka (Continued). 

2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(g) (Continued). 

(1) (Continued) 

d. (Continued) 

Southern Sector CD battery G-roup: 

(Note	 Only a portion of this 
group was in the 4th Divis
ion Z./A, but all its art
illery weapons are listed) 

6 12cm. CD guns.

2 12cm. "short" guns.

1 Bcm. DP gun.

6 Light (81mm or 90mm) wortars.


Southern Sector AA Battery Group:
8 

(Note	 Only a portion of this 
group was' in the 4th Divis
ion Z/A, but all its art
illery weapons are listed) 

3 12cm* AA guns. 

(2) Tactical use of Artillery, Mortars and

Rockets*


a, &nemy artillery was emplaced in well 
<	 constructed covered fortifications of reinforced concrete. 

Any guns in the open without cover, or in lightly constructed 
field fortifications,, were knocked out by the pre-D-day bom
bardment and by post-D-day artillery and naval firing.

b. Even though the covered fortifide
ations were invulnerable except when taken under direct attack 
by infantry and assault engineer s,l»j^iiberate attack by 
median: artillery., they were so cor#§|»f^f |l4BiftijS«J«4|guns* 

s 
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-ANNEX ITEi^ TO DIVISION OPERATION REPORT IMO JIhA (Continued) 

2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(g) (Continued)* 

(2) (Continued). 

b. (Continued) had extremely limited 
traverse, and dispersal of the artillery fortifications broke 

"up normal artillery functioning and massing of fires. Even 
so, a number of positions were set up with observation, fire 
control, and communications to adjust, and deliver accurate 
fires on areas and installations occupied by our troops,

jflany reports indicated that the fires of two guns were massed*

on one target. Very seldom were three or -more guns used on

one target.. Ordinarily, only one gun fired on a target at

any one time.


c. On D/7and D./8 enemy artillery 
became almost completely silent, but mortar activity increased 
markedly. This shift in fires later proved to be caused by 
the movement of ont or two batteries to the vicinity of Tii23s
219, the mortars taking over the fires and covering the dis
placement. In the new positions these guns were emplaced in 
shacks and houses with little cover, and were taken under 
counterbattery fire as soon as they 'were definitely located. 
Artillery fire was light and sporadic from that time on, but 
mortars fired very much and with good effect. 

d, Hortars were emplaced in deep 
draws and gullies, with open emplacements, but with deep 
dugouts and caves immediately adjoining the positions for 
protection of personnel. In some of these caves as many as 
six spare mortar tubes were found, apparently placed- there 
to replace damaged materiel lef"': out in the open during 
shellings. 15 cm, artillery mortars were used vi.th positions 
well behind the enemy lines (iuc not as far back as field 
artillery) in positions smaller than, but similar to artillery 
positions. They were in defilade, with mortars in detp open 
emplacements. These positions were organized as companies
(batteries) of 4 mortars each. Whenever the medium mortar 
positions drew our artillery fire they became silent, some
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J iUfcuNsX- 11El-- 1C IL./.^ION OFERATIOim iu-POHT Iw'O JlhA (Continued) 

2;-' Intelligence (Continued). 

(g) (Continued). 
• 

(2) (Continued) 

d. (Continued) but not confirmed, 
tsi#s \t)i^ en^my had alternate positions for his 15 cm mortars 
tfikt i/mr^ occupied during these silent periods. It was noted 
tji^ifc ai>; falternate position" became active shortly after a 
located position was fired on and silenced, and that iirhen the 
first- •DO-sition became active again the alternate was silent. 

c. Light (81mm and 90mm) mortars were 
ustd ex-t-rem-ely close to the front lines. Sometimes they were ' 
so jclose that they could only fire on our 0? s and CP's. 
"Ehfesa '•olose*-up mortars x^ere covered by a few mortars to the 
enemy a rear that could fire on our front lines. Thus the 
mortars were used in an artillery as well as a mortar role. 

f. Another interesting note on the 
driemy'.s technique in using mortars was the coordination of-maj&sscl light and medium mortar fires, 81mm mortatrs 
T*duld "fire a concentration of time (air burst) fire on our 
tppnt lines, and just prior to lifting their barrage would 
fir.c or two high air bursts over the target. This air 
burst, was probably a signal and aiming point for the medium 
mortars as they would then commence firing on the same area. 

g. Heavy (32cm. spigot type) mortars 
V(ar& .used i*ithe 4th Division £/A and were at first . thought 
to-'fce rockets. The weight of the projectile is very great
tabomt'67s lbs) and the mortar base is permanently emplaced-.
For these reasons the weapon must play a purely fcde'f ensile 
role. The emplacements were found to be well built of 
concrete and offered adequate protection for personnel and 
the launcher, which is so siupj c that it is practically
Inftfcs true table. This weapon, together with the 15cm mortar 
and the various rockets, were used to good effect by the 
eridr^y on both front lines and rear installations. 

h. The Japanese had some experimental 
rockets vhich he used to good effect despite their ineffec-
I^nciea*. One of the rockets co^isflHWHl iMcJtb-t motor 

Intelligence (16) UlllM^fl^\tf^|P||
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AIMEX ITEM TO DIVISION OPER^TIOn REPORT -"ll^O JThA
-M

(Continued) 

2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(g) (Continued). 

(2) (Continued) 

h. (Continued) and tail assembly-
attached to a63 Kg. aerial "bomb. This rocket was observed 
fjt Saipan but was not used by the enemy there. Another 
rocket had a motor of similar outward appearance, but it 
was much larger in diameter, and the explosive body was 
specially designed to be used as a rocket. This rocket had 
exceptionally long- range, and became known as the "buzz bomb" 
or "flying,boxcar, due to its size and the terrifying noise 
it made in flight, a third type noted was adapted from an 
8" (20cm) gun shell with a rocket motor of singular design 
permanently attached to the base of the shell. IMone of the 
rockets observed used liquid fuel, and as far as can be 
ascertained the rocket motors were simple gun powder jet 
motors. 

i. The tactical arinci^les followed 
by the enemy in the' use of their rockets are fairly obscure. 
They were used for harrass'ing our rear areas for the most 
part but, since the weapons themselves are experimental, 
the tactical possibilities a*nd uses are probably also exper

¦imental. In firing rockets the enemy would use a number of 
Dosltions and fire from these at irregular intervals. These 
positions were' ordinarily in deet) draws or gullies and consis
ted of a series of rock and clay abutments or dams across the 
draws to minimize the effect of. enfilading naval gunfire.
In the walls of the gullies were caves and ammunition storage 
dugouts. The rocket launchers consisted both of long V-type 
troughs, and light two-wheeled metal tubes. The former were 
more or less permanent, bbust s the latter were very mobile, and 
could be moved under cover "or could change positions with 
ease. One drawback noted in the design of "the mobile launcher 
XvTas that they were constructed of very light metal and over
heated upon expenditure of only three rounds, and required 
45 minutes to 1 hour to cool off. The enemy could continue 
firing rockets throughout a long period only through the use 
of many launchers and positions. This technique at first 
gave our troops the impression that the^eje^^afrfliwHßlFri 

( 
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2. /.Intelligence (Continued). 

(g) (Continued). 

(2) (Continued) 

v - i. (Continued) roads in his rear 
A'- "\. /¦' 

BT®&&+::.vTowarct. the end of the battle when the enemy rocket 
Dp&^ions became too close to the front, and when he was 
P"r&osrlHg£ -to abandon these Dositions, he would fire his 
rOAlC'S'fes and j^ther heavy ammunition with no apparent attempts 
to 'aid the rockets or to conserve his materiel.- The slng
ui&r f&ct also ut this "last gasp 11 expenditure of heavy ammunit
ibn.was that the tighter his area was compressed the higher 
became* his firing angle, until at the very end he was firing 
roci£)3t£r very yearly straight up in the air. 

j. The effect of rockets and large 
mortar ehells on rear areas was slight. Whenever large 
mortiars and rockets fired on our front lines they seemed 
to;,ftave effect and cause casualties. The terrific blast 
and (.Concussion would shake up end neutralize troops within 
-a SQ-'fca, IQP-yard radius of the point of impact. The sound 
of ..tkese large, projectiles in flight is loud and terrifying 
when japprpiEQhing and this noise coupled with the .terrific 
blast, ha# a demoralizing effect on troops in the vicinity 

of tilt? impact area. 

(h) Recommendations. 

(l) To improve the functioning of intelligence 
it is recommended that all schools stress training 

q*Vof.Sheers in intelligence work as much as training for any 
other staff section duties is stressed. Energetic and con
3t3^.iit effort by intelligence minded officers of all arms 
should bring excellent results in the amount of information 
gained of the enemy in combat. The training of artillery 

officers in stateside artillery schools should equally stress 
stan<|ta!rfiized artillery intelligence methods, and the importance 
of intelligence work in- combat, with the training in other 
staff functions. 

¦t 

(2) It has been recommended, as a result of 
esflperience in previous operations, ttJttMftf-- r̂Jffr ffiyttwa,^ 

« 
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-ANMJC.ITEh TO l>lVISION OPERATION REPORT IWO JIl-oA (Continued) 

2. Intelligence (Continued), 

(h) (Continued). 

(2) (Continued) sections consist of two 
enlisted men, instead of the one authorized by the present 
T/0. This recommendation is repeated; the artillery im-2 
sections should consist of one sergeant, intelligence clerk 
and one corporal, intelligence clerk. It is further recom
mended that these men be given elementary training in 
artillery instruments and in scouting in order to be of aid 
to the Bn-2 on reconnaissance. 

(3) In the discussion of maps* .and aerial 
photographs it was recommended that the enemy situation be 
left off the Air and Gunnery Target Maps because the symbols 
are confusing to detail, ?nd the early date at which the 
plates for these maps are made up places an erroneous sit
uation on them by the time of the invasion. 

(4) It is recommended that the number of 
sorties given widespread distribution be decreased in favor 
of an increased distribution of the best unobstructed large 
scale sorties down to include artillery battalions. 

(5) Oblique photographs made in the field 
from OY-1 planes should have greater and more rapid repro
duction and distribution. It is further -recommended that 
the target area grid be transposed and printed on the oblique 
photos prior to distribution. The most" desirable distribution 
of these and other low altitude photographs would be suffici
ent copies to reach all echelons including artillery forward 
observers. 

(i) Conclusions. 

(l) The only conclusions that can be drawn 
as the result of the intelligence work of this operation are, 
that no matter how much is known,. of the enemy, there are 
always many more facts not known, and many more riddles about 
his Suctions as yet unsolved, and that as we continue our 
attacks on enemy held bases, he seems more 
defensive tactics. Through mor 

Intelligence 
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ANNEX ITEM TO DIVISION OPERATION RE-PORT IWO Jli-iA (Continued) 

2. Intelligence (Continued). 

(i) (Continued). 

(l) (Continued) training, .through more 
efficient intelligence methods, we should enable our forces 
to learn enough about his defenses and methods to completely 
nullify his efforts, and reduce the cost of strategic bases. 

3. Operations and Training. 

(a) Preparation. 

(l) Due to limited reorganization following 
the Marianas Operation it was necessary to start the training 
period with individual basic training and progress rapidly 
into battery training. Due to time limitations, only two 
weeks were devoted to each of these periods. 

(2) The three week period allotted to 
battalion training x\ras utilized in tactical firing field 
problems. The battalions stressed control and organization 
of observation and individual and organizational camouflage, 
while maintaining the same high standard in conduct of fire, 
fire direction and purvey. 

/

(3) A five day regimental tactical firing 
field problem, stressing massing of fires, use of sound and 
flash ranging and displacement of the regiment, completed 
the first he lfof the training period. 

(4) The battalions, during the next phase, 
conducted field problems with the infantry regiment that they 
normally supported. Regimental and Division CPX 1 s and one 
Corps CPX, all stressing coordination of fire support, were 
held. 

(5) Prior to embarkation for rehearsal, 4th 
MarDiv made available to the 14th Mar three (3) LSTs for two 
(2) periods of three days each during which time the regiment
experimented with and perfected the landing proceedure to be 

« « 
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3. Operation and Training (Continued). 

(a) (Continued). 

(5) (Continued} (3) day period the 3rd and 
4th Battalions and H&S Btry, 14th Mar conducted exercises 
using the 476th Amphib Trk Co (Army). During the second 
period the Ist and 2nd Battalions and H&S Btry, 14th Mar 
conducted exercises using the" 4th Amphib Trk Co (USMC). 
This period of training just prior to rehearsal was inval
uable in that all personnel immediately concerned with the 
landing were thoroughly indoctrinated in landing procedure 
and control. 

(b) Planning. 

(l) Upon receipt of the tentative operation 
order for the IWO JlkA attach, a Q,uonsett Hut was fitted as 
a Planning Room. Initially the Regimental Commander, Exec
utive Officer, Operations, Intelligence, and Supply Officer, 
Battalion Commanders and Operations Officers had access to 
this room, planning progressed, additional regimental and 
battalion staff officers were admitted as they were found 
needed and necessary. Maps, photos, orders, and all avail
able intelligence pertaining to the operation were made 
available in the room. An KCO guard was maintained 24 hours 
a day. 

(2) Information and orders were received 
sufficiently early to permit a well organized planning phase. 
A rough draft of the Regimental Operation Plan was circul
ated to battalion commanders and certain regimental staff 
officers for comments and recommendations. A copy of 
Regimental Operation Plan No. 1-45 was issued to Battalion 
Commanders on 2 Jan 45, to facilitate planning. Regimental 
Operation Plan No. 2-45, the alternate plan, was similarly 
issued, on 10 Jan 45. Allother copies of t-he plan were 
packaged, and distribution effected during rehabilitation at 
]?earl Harbor, with instructions, to open after departure from 
Pearl Harbor. 

(3) The rehearsal exercise at Haul on 15-16 
January, 1945, were carried out as planned with no_ difficult
ies experienced in procedure or control. All j^UK &̂^kWlf1 
ammunition carriers) were emb' r^&(%iftfUM^(:ft©"OlkH»%l 
Operation and Training (21) l|W||^f\tfV^ 
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ITEi'i TO DIVISION OPERATION REPORT ». lUO Jlk* (Continued) 

3. Operation and Training (Continued). 

(b) (Continued). 

(3) (Continued) Re embarkation after rehearsal 
was not satisfactory as the DUKWs were required to make a long 
haul over water to the LSTs and did not reembark dry, although 
the rehearsal plan called for dry re embarkation. This factor 
contributed to the difficulties experienced in the landing 
on I'Vi/O JlkA (see Appendix 5 to Annex Item). 

(4) Twenty-four (24) hours prior to the 
departure of the tractor group all artillery and DUKW officers 
aboard were briefed in the operation plan by the artillery 
regimental operations, intelligence, and communications 
officers. Twenty-four (24) hours prior to departure of APAs 
from Pearl Harbor and Honolulu all battalion commanders and 
staffs were similarly briefed. Enroute to the target, all 
personnel were briefed thoroughly in the operation plan, 
summary of the enemy situation, and topography of the object
ive. Relief maps,' 1:5,000 and 1:10,000 Special Air and 
G-unnery Target maps and large scale photos were particularly 
useful in this respect. 

(5) During the rehabilitation period at 
Pearl Harbor, 25A of the officers and men were granted liberty 
daily and 50$ of those remaining were permitted to leave the 
ship on organized recreational parties. The personnel on the 
LSTs at KiiNEOriE were unable to take full advantage of the-
p^riod devoted to rehabilitation- due to lack of transportation 
to move personnel to recreational facilities and the lack of 
those facilities near KAi^Ohb. 

(6) During rehearsal exercises at staging 
area on 13 Feb 45, only battalion reconnaissance parties, 
forward observer, and liaison parties physically participated. 
These groups boated, proceeded to LD and then returned to 
their ahips. Due to lack of boats regimental headquarters 
did not physically participate in the rehearsal. Radio 
communication with Division was checked and found to be 
adequate. Regimental Voice Command w,&s also checked. 

r 
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3. Operation	 and Training (Continued). 

(c) Loading. 

(l) This regiment was embarked aboard five 
(5) LSTs with overflow cargo and personnel embarked on APAs. 
The battalion headquarters and overflow personnel were embarked 
in the same transport division as 4th Marine Division head
quarters. Each battalion was allocated an LST. The fifth 
LST was utilized to load ti&S Battery, 14th Marines, and 
additional ammunition. 

(2) Headquarters of regiment and battalions 
were split between LSTs and AP-b-s-. 

(3) Forward Observer and liaison parties 
were embarked with the infantry organization that they were 
to support. Four air observers were embarked on battleships 
and cruisers for pre-D-day and subsequent naval gunfire 
spotting. Three air observers were embarked on CVEs to 
provide carrier based air observation for artillery prior to 
operation of OY-ls. Two air observers were embarked with 
five (5) OX-1	planes on LST 776 fitted with Brodie device. 

(4) Detailed	 Loading. 

a. LST carried a tank deck load1/14	 *" 
of 5 U/F 75mm ammunition. 2/14,, 3/14 4/14 and ndcS, 14th 
LSTs each' carried a tank deck load of 3 U/F of 105mm and 1/2
U/F of 75mm ammunition. Dunnage was placed over the ammun
ition and the preloaded DUKUs were run in on top of the dun
nage. 

b. LST 726 embarked the Ist Bn, 14th 
Mar (75mm Pack Howitzer) in twenty- two (22) DUKWs of the 4th 
-amphibian	 Truck Co.


•

c. LST 764 embarked the 2d Bn, 14th 

Mar (105 mm( 105mm Howitzer), in eighteen (18) DUKv.'s of the 4th 
amphibian Truck Co. In addition two (2) LVT(4)s were alloc
ated this battalion to land radio J ton vehicles. 

d. LST 10 ,4th 

Mar (105 105mm in twenty (2 hib1mm( Howitzer) 

-aMr%tfQ&*afa Training (23) 
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iiNNiCX ITEM TO DIVISION OPERATION RiLPORT - IWO' JlkA (Continued) 

5, Operation and Training (Continued). 

(c) ' (Continued) 

(4) (Continued) 

d. (Continued) ian Truck Co. This 
LST was damaged during rehearsal, necessitating transfer of 
personnel and .equipment of 3/14 to LST 648 at Pearl prior to 
departure for the target. 

c. LST 1032 embarked the 4th Bn, 14th 
Mar (105mm Howitzer) in"twenty-two (22) DUKVJs of the 476th 
Amphibian Truck Co. 

f. LST 763 emb&rked K&S Btry, 14th 
Mar plus ammunition handling details from each of the 105mm 
How bns. Eight (8) DUKWs from the 476th r,mphlb. Truck Co. 
were embarked to land the personnel and equipment of H&S Btry, 
14th Mar. Ten (10 ) DUKWs of the 4th Ainphib." Truck Co. were 
embarked preloaded with 105mm ammunition. Two LVT(4)s were 
embarked, preloaded of h&S Battery,' with radio i-ton vehicles

14th kar. .


g. i-quipuent was preloaded as follows: 

75mm Howitzer Bat talion-oee appendix 
1, Page 1
105m:n Howitzer Battalion 

Diikw Numbers 

' ' 
Ist FiringBtry 1 2 ! 3 ' ! L 1_1_!. 
2nd Firing Btry 6 7 8 9 10 
ird Firing Btrv 11 12 13 JJ± _li_.___ 

Personnel embarked in IXJKFs 20 6 6 6 6 

Operation and Training 
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-Ai^bX ITLk TO DIVISION OPERATION REPORT IVO JIKA (Continued). 

3. Operation and Training (Continued) 

(c) (Continued) 

(4) (Continued). 

(gj (Continued). 

ECpIHSrTT: ' ' ' 
Howitzer I 1 1 } 1 _L.;_l L.. 
Section Chest w/contents ~~ j ; 1 J 1 j 1 J__JL 
Camouflage Nets and Poles I 1' j ~1 j 1 _j.__l ,_J__JL \ 

• , Tarr>aulin I j |_"~ 1 | 1
-

j1 j 1 ! 
Ammunition ,cjl21 roundsrnunqs I , j 21*-L }21J j2l j2l' 

| 
610 Radio . ; ' 1 S' 1. [_ j . \ j
2L^fs ' 2 j 2 \ 2 \ 2"r*^l"2 ,}' 
Ammunition | , t, . j .' \^-L ul-Jz L 

i2iEE"g Aor B . j 2 j 2 \ ' 2 j 2 \ 2 1 
Water Can. 5 Gal. j 1 | 1 l" \ \

-4-^2_l^_|f „.„_ J 1Oil Can. 5 Gal. 1 , L_S j.__ 

Howitzer Slin^ I
\ 

. | i . i l j l 
Buckets _____ J,2 I" 2 ,2 : 2 j 2 | 
Sand BaraSand .Bara . \\ LL "100 ,1100 iIOO i"100 ,1100 iIOO i100100 _TOo__TOo_ .-,.!'.-,.!'

.imin^ Stakes.imin^ Stakes spaspa .res.res 55 jJ- , [ 1 LjJ- , [ 1 L
M.G.M.G. .50 Cal..50 Cal. completecomplete w/ <^rouni w/r{roiindiw/lighti¥7/ li tw/w/ *r{roiindiw/lighti¥7/ li t*<^rouni

raoimt raoiint SAAniountraoiintraoimt JAArnountSAAniount JAArnount 'tt'
SpareSpare 5050 CfCf .1.1 barrelbarrel 22 22 .j22 g.jg2 j 2j2 ;2 ;
.50.50 cal ammocal ammo chestschests I3/chestsI3/chestsits' 3/reels |3/reels 3/reels ;its' 3/reels |3/reels 3/reels ;ii 1 w/ammo1 w/ammo > w/ammo w/ammo w/ammo j> w/ammo w/ammo w/ammo j
.60.60 calcal JOJIEQoJOJIEQo 1 1200r1 1200r 1- 1200rdsIs 1 1200rds Tl2oords |Is1- IPOOrrls1 1200rds Tl2oords |IPOOrrls1200rds ~^~^TT,G.TT ,G. Camowfl?Camowfl? £c£c Nets II 1 I1IIINets 11 I1I 1
Spare...Spare... Part JUG.Part JUG. 1 i i n[ li1 ii n[ l i

w,w,BazookaBazooka ammoammo boxbox 1
1
S^ritchbS^ritchb:hb">ard w,:hb">ard w, contents
contents
Wi-^eWi-^e 130130 miles. i
imiles.
Aj-mi^g Circle
Aj-mi^g Circle
Ordnance ChestOrdnance Chest Section ChestSection Chest 2
2 IyIy

ArtilleryChestArtilleryChest Instrument -GearInstrument -Gear s
s

First AFirst Aid Chestid Chest UnitUnit .!
.!

ChestChest (Spare sip;ht mount and(Spare sip;ht mount and ii >
>

iiRanrreRanrre Quadrant MountQuadrant Mount II 1 !!1
II

;;Howitze:Howitze: Cleanin,Cleanin, :est:est 11 77 11 33 ii
" 

Pioneer ToolsToolsTools ?.__ 
I

TT

?
ff . TTj j^ 11> 
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3. Operation' and Training (Continued) 

(c) (Continued). 

(4) (Continued) 

(g) (Continued), 

Battery Dukw Humbert i ' 
Hq&Serv Battery ! 16 j ~V7 I' ,18 1 19 '120 | 

Personnel 20 j 20 10 20 ! 20 
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ANNEX ITEM TO DIVISION OPERATION ORDER - IWO JIMA (Continued) 

3. Operation and Training (Continued). 

(c) (Continued). 

(4) (Continued). 

(gj (Continued). 

' — 
IENT ___ Dukw Numbers. . t . 

Note: Each firing battery lands 5 officers and 49 enlisted. 
Ha&Serv Batter- lands 6 officers and enlisted. 
This does not include the Reconnaissance Party of 4 officers and 

2B enlisted who land in ICVP. 

In general twelve (12) DUKlm'e 
on each battalion LST were preloaded with one (l) howitzer, 
personnel of howitzer section, twenty rounds of ammunition 
and section gear. Each firing battery headquarters was 
allocated one (l) DUO. The remaining DUK'ws were loaded with 
battalion headquarters* communication equipment, ammunition 
and local security personnel. 

(h.) Each LST carried an average of 
ten (10) officers and two hundred and forty (240) enlisted 
men from port of embarkation to the staging area. At the 
staging area total embarked personnel was increased to eighteen
(18.7 officers and three hundred and ninety (390) enlisted men 
per LST, This increase was effected by shifting personnel 
from APAs to LSTs. Regimental and battalion command -costs 
remained on APAs. 

(d) Landing. 

(1) On D-day battalion reconnaissance parties 
embarked in LCVPs from AP^s at about n-hour (090©). The recon
naissance parties proceded to.Baker control. vessel (^th^arDiv) 
to aw^ait orders from the Div Arty 0, amj^.r^ frfcW^lf^fIF*^T0 
pr.peeed to the beach. VtVll"lRV^ltll^lillrolJIuAirILUiiliii$+**^ , """"^ deration and Training (27) |f11lfiMiffW%fTlAB 
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5. Operation and Training (Continued). 

(d) ( Continued) . 
(2) Battalion reconnaissance parties 

landed between 1247 and 1438. (lst-1247, 2nd-1342, 3rd-1430, 
4th-1438). 

(3) Upon landing the reconnaissance parties 
found thtt the infantry had not advanced beyond preselected 
position areas. No routes of egress' from the beaches had been 
prepared thus making it impossible for vehicles (DUKnws) to 
get'off the beach. The beach was under heavy artillery, mortar 
and machine gun fire. It was impractical to land the artillery 
at this time. 

(4) 4th har Div order to land Ist and 2nd 
Battalion, 1-ith Mar was received at 1405. Landing of 1/14 and 
2/14 DUKVs commenced at 1500. Due to beach conditions the" 
landing proceeded very slowly and with considerable difficulty. 
The Ist Bn had less difficulty moving the 75mm Pack Hovitzer 
into position than did the 2nd Bn with the 105mm Row. Each 
DUKW of the 2nd Bn had to be dragged onto the beach and into 
position with an angle dozer. The ernplacing of the howitzers 
was an extremely difficult operation accomplished under heavy 
artillery and mortar fire. The Ist Bn was in position, reg
istered and firing direct support missions for RCT 25 at 1740. 
The 2nd &n was in position, registered and firing direct sup
port mission for RCT 23' at 2130. The 3rd Bn was launched from 
the LST but was ordered to reembark late in the afternoon of 
D-day. The 4th Bn was not ordered to launch on D-day. The 
regimental recon party left -^PA at 1610 and was enroute to Baker 
control vessel when orders were received not to land. The recon 
party went aboard LBT 763 and established the CP thereon. 

(5) On D/l, the 3rd r>n was ordered ashore and 
commenced landing at 1500. The 4th Bn experienced a delay of 
about three hours in launching DUKI/vs due to the LST receiving 
oraers to launch its ECT at the time the order was received to. 
launch DuKVs, The 4th Bn. commenced landing. at 1725. 3/14. -was' 
in position and firing.missions &t .1728. had. five howit
zers ashore and ready to fire by mi(^pi£%'W« m m^msm^mmvr^r^ 
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ANNEX' ITEM TO DIVISION OPERATION REPORT II;0 JIMa (Continued) 

3. Operation and Training (Continued), 

(d) (Continued). 

(6) Regimental command group landed at 1705 
and the advance CP 'was e.stablihsed ashore at 1715. The remain 
der of the regimental staff landed on 'D/2 and the remainder of 
H&S Battery landed on D/3. 

(c) Survey. 

(l) Initial attempts to locate the Corps 
IP (intersection of unimproved road and railroad spur) were 
unsuccessful as the unimproved road was unrecognizable and 
thb railroc d spur non~existant . The Ist Bn registered by FO 
and set up an observed fire chart on D-day. On D/l a position 
area survey was accomplished,, batteries being located by 
resection. The battalion was registered by Air Observer. 

(2) Tne 2nd Bn located its batteryposition 
•by	 inspection and registered by high burst on D-day. On D/l 
a position area survey was accomplished and registration com
pleted on an identifiable base point. 

(o) The 3rd Bn located its initialpoint by

aligning the 1 nearer with the farther of the Futatsu Rocks and

using the point where this line intersected the shore line.

Direction was taken from a line between the IP and the eastern

most point of the Northern shore line visible from the IP.


( i) The 4th Bn ran a position area survey by 
a three point_resection using as reference points, the shore 
line on the S& coast near flit. SURI3.fi CHI, the shoreline on the 
NE coast and a corner of Airfield No. 1. 

(5) On D/3regimental control was carried 
from Corps IP to battalion position areas. . The Purvey Officer 
13th Marines, furnished the 14th Marines burvey Officer with 

t 

all available data and points located by each were sent to the 
other until Ist Prov Fa Gp was established ashore. Thereafter, 
all -survey information was sent to the Ist /roy Fj* Gp Survey 
Officer and disseminated by him. 

Operation and lraining
I.	 • *^^ UP* 
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3. Operation and Training (Continued). 
i 

(f) Observation. 

(l) Observation was very limited. Forward 
Observers seldom had observation more than 100 yards to their 
front. Air observers could locate very few targets due to 
enemy installations being under ground and expertly camouflaged. 
Enemy weapons could be observed and located only when active. 
Air observers and flash teams were particularly effective 
in the latter instance. 

(g) Fire adjustment 

(l) Forward observers and Air observers were 
the chief agencies utilized in fire adjustment, a regimental 
OP was established on MT. SUnIBAChI at 1345 on D/4and adjus
ted fire on targets of opportunity. A flash team, established 
on FIT oURIB^CnI at the seme time, adjusted fire on counter-
battery missions and located targets for the OP. Sound 
Ranging was established on D/3and located enemy artillery 
and mortars and adjusted fire on these installations. Sound 
Ranging %\ras especially effective at night. 

(2) Night- air observation was attempted but 
fire could not be successfully adjusted. :; . 

(<3) In many instances lack of observation 
dictated that forward observers adjust by sound in placing 
defensive concentrations net-r our lines. 

' (4). Sound Ranging. This section first went 
into operation on D/3on IvtiO Jlk* and located their first 
target that evening. Six targets were located and fired on. 
At this time the setup consisted of two positions with a front 
of 800 yards and using a microphone base of 600 ft. On D/ 5 
the base was extended to 1300 yards, using three positions 

instead of two- This facilitated location of targets and 
that evening twelve enemy targets were located snd fired on. 
On all targets located by Sound Ranging, the Artillery was 
adjusted by Sound Ranging methods. On D/12, the microphone 
positions were moved forward to aid in the location of enemy 
mortars and smaller £uns., In the new positions the overall 
front measured 2100 yards md the Individual microphone bases 

(3(3)Operation and- Training IIM|1Cnffivf^¦IkH 
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aMILX I'T'Ew TO DIVISION OPER^TIOi^ REBCS.T - lUO JIU^ ( Continued) . 
3. Operation and Training (Continued). 

(g) (Continued)* 

(4) (Continued) were out down to 400 feet. 
These forward positions were occupied by the section until 
secured on D/21* The main source of trouble on this 
operation came directly from the use of long wire "line.s 
from the microphones to' the instruments. These wire lines 
were continually being broken by bulldozers and other veh
icles. This difficulty could be rtriccLU-d by the more exten
sive use of overheads. 

Several tines "che microphones were 
pulled out of ' che ground or covert d up by bulldozers. »»hen 
the engineers were notified of the importance of microphone 
positions very little further trouble was experienced rith. 
engineer equipment. Later, when time- was avail* bio, barbe-d 
I/ira enclosures were used to protect the microphones. 

n

.The iXJUuRS were greatly effect, d oy 
dampness and had to bt dried in the -'sun'- aiftcr .several days 
of constant- operation. Dampness caused erratic readings 
due to- a variance of capacitance in the instrument. The 
microphones functioned very well. The batteries had- to bt 
changed every ?A hours, and eleven- -diaphragms were replaced 
in 18 days of operation; Double set of microphones vere 
installed in each position with 'lines laid by different 
routes. Vnen a line or -a microphone vent .out-tthe^lines were 
switched at. the instrument and 'operation was not stopped. 
Some difficulty t- Tas experienced trying to opert.t.e in daylight 
hours; this was due largely to small arms fire., heavy traffic 
near the microphone positions, and a" large volume of friendly 
artillery fire falling 'in enemy territory. *t night when the 
front was quiet, and" when artillery fire was reduced to 
harrassing fires, the' best plots 

a 
were obtained on enemy guns. 

When small arms fire had moved far 
enough away not to disturb' the microphones it became difficult 
to Pick up enemy small mort?rs, though larger mortars and guns 
could still be located-.' Itwas necessary to displace micro
phones- as" soon as the front lines hrdmrvdci more than 3,000 
yards- ahead -of the* microphone" osition because of Uj^^^'fic-r* 
ulty of locating, en cmy "mortar 's-rat^W|^^^|t A©4P«C|I 

.-^.^^P 6£f: (31) lI|WM«yPlJlBMHiy*""™-k£^fl iffidfr?ralning 
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?i!N£X ITLIa TO DIVISION OPERATION REPORT Ila/O JIMA (Continued) 

3, Operation and Training (Continued). 

(g) (Continued). 

(4) (Continued) Some guns were located 
at 7000 yds, however. Because of the low frequency of a 
mortar discharge they are difficult to pick up at a very 
great range. c..-^ 10 to 15 rail error was noted in left 
deflection of all targe cs fired in i^'s 184, 185, and 202. 
This was due to zhe map and was corrected on all targets 
fired in those areas. On this operation, Sound Ranging 
conditions were excellent and seventy-four targets were 
located. Sixty-seven of these were fired on by either the 
14th marines or Corps Artillery, 12th marines or 13th mar
ines. Adjustment on targets was completed with an average 
of two or three shifts and fire for effect used was gener
ally battalion 3 volleys. Several targets x^rere located which 
were believed to be roving oieces because of the inconsistency 
of their location. Sound Ranging vas originally designed for 
use on a broader iront chan itwas possible to use on IV.O 
Jli'itx, but the restricted ra%e balanced out with the short 
front and good results were obtained. Some further training 
in survey adjustment of fires on targets and care of equipment 
is needed. The Sound Ranging CP was located near the Regime
ntal Cp for security purposes and close liaison with the 
Regimental Two and Three Sections. In a fast moving situation 
it nay be found necessary for the CP to be maintained closer 
to the microphone positions. 

(h ) Fire Direction. 
(l) Regimental Hq. used Special Air and 

Gunnery Target ~&ap 1:10,000 in exercising fire control. The 
battalion FDC's used Special Air and Gunnery kap 1:20,000 for 
fire direction. Normal fire direction procedure was used. 
Fire direction was flexible and the massing of fires effect
ively handled. Hetro section was established ashore on D/ 3 
and sent soundings to the battalions daily at 0730, 1130, 

•1330, 1930, and 2230. Surface readings furnished sound 
ranging hourly from 1900 to 2400. 

(i) Organization for combat. 

(l) formal organization for .combat was one 
ti si 'battalion supporting each nniilfMljfM[ItAM%fjp||l!¦"*** 

•' 
I 
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iiNiMLX ITLi* TO DIVISION CPLfUTIG^ REPORT IWO jl^A (Continued). 

3. Operation and Training (Continued) 

(i) (Continued). 

(l) (Continued) 105mm Howitzers reinforcing 
the Ist Bn (75mm Howitzers) and one battalion in general sup
port, two RCTs on the line, each normally had two art
illery battalions firing harrassing, defensive, and preparatory 
fires. Ist Prov FA Go reinforced these fires on call. 

(j) Liaison. 

(1) Battalion liaison officers landed with 
infantry regiments and assisted in the control of all fires 
by continued close contact with infantry regimental COs andi, 

their staffs. Liaison officers at infantry battalions 
coordinated fire* and observation of forward observers, sup
ervised relief of observers and maintenance of communications. 

(2) Reinforcing battalions established and 
maintained liaison with reinforced battalions. * 

•¦

(<3) The 14th Marines established liaison 
with I.3th Marines as soon as landed. Upon landing of the 
12th marines the 14th Marines .liaison officer was transferred* 
from the 13th to the 12th Marines as the latter was the adjac

' 
¦ent regiment. . ... 

(k) Communications. 

(l) Communication within the artillery 
regiment proved adequate and highly satisfactory', -are lines 
to other units remained intact remarkably well exceot the long 
lines to Ist trovFA Gp end 13th Marines. All lines were 
overhesded as soon as materials became available. Drivers 
of tracked vehicles particularly, LVTs, arroeered to be much more 
cognizant of the importance of not destroying wire lines. (The 
fact thf t LVTs stayed on roads to avoid mine fields may have 
accounted for this/.. 

' (2) The radio SCR (SIO proved to be a depend
able set but it \tfas not a satisfactory radio for use by-JLorwa 

observers. This set was not 
' * 

¦¦-?*¦••¦>.>••¦' J * . ¦ 

Opera tioti;and, Training 
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ItiO JlhA' ( Continued) .

3. Operation and, Training (Continued), 

(k) (Continued). 

(2) (Continued). 

a. There is no means of maintaining

communications while moving on foot.


b. The weight of this radio is so great 
that additional men are needed in each forward observer section 
to act as carriers. 

c. The radio is not flexible enough for 
field artillery use. With only two pre-set channels immediately 
available for communications, employment of this set is seriously 
limited. 

d. The set is so bulky it is easily 
spotted by the enemy and operators were subjected to heavy fire 
of all types. 

(3) Very little frequency interference was 
encountered during the operation. No enemy interference of any 
kind was heard on any nets although a fire support destroyer 
operating on a nearby frequency caused some interference on our 
air spot net on one occasion due to its being 30 Kcs. off 
assigned frequency. 

(4) The basic system of radio nets was adequate. 

(l) Maps and Photos. 

(l) Adequate for artillery needs. (See para

graph 2, subparagraph (&) and (b)).


(m) Personnel. 

(l) (See paragraph 1, subparagraph (a)). All 
personnel of the regiment were highly trained in their duties 
with adequate replacements available for key positionc.
Replacement officers were received late in the training period.
Field artillery replacement officers performed their duties 
very satisfactorily during the operation. Officer replacements 

Gtperatioh and Trainin (34)
* lIIJPI C/^Q^tPHPf| 

* 
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3. Operation and Training (Continued), 

(m) (Continued). 

(l) (Continued) without previous field 
artillery training received insufficient training to perform 
general' field artillery duties, due to lack of time, but 
performed assigned duties satisfactorily. 

(2) Moralt and efficiency of troops vras 
high throughout the operation. Battalion personnel emplaced 

•their	 howitzers under the most difficult circumstances 
possible, but accomplished their mission rapidly and effect
ively. Personnel worked willingly night and day to keep 
the howitzers sup-oiled and firing. 

(n) Motor Transport* 

(l) Due to thy:; nature of this operation, 
motor transportation was adequate but operational only 
where roads had been constructed. 

(2) The carrier h-29-C (Weasel) was txed
"lent	 for wire laying and could traverse successfully any of 

i 

the terrain encountered. 

<o) Training Deficiencies. 

(l) The last training period was sufficient 
to bring the regiment to a high state of proficiency.. It 
was and is felt that this regiment was ready for combat when 

¦'¦¦committed, 

(p) ammunition expenditures.

(l) ammunition expenditures by Item 

75mm Pack howitzer 

H4B Fuze H54 Fuze k57 Fuze M6- Fuze Total 
t 

31,524 19,875 7,819 3,617 62,833 

105mm Howitzer 
" 

:46;U5-.rf 42,155" j•"•s'^|7^ £	 76d 
« Wlri^j&h^an^ Training ( 1|N||f2f%^Vltll*>^ 



ANNEX ItlJm Tu:DIVISIOiM OPERATION i^I&RT*-illjSP Continued) 

3. Operation and Training (Continued). 

(p) (Continued). 

(2) Ammunition exDenditures by type of

fire missions


TYPE OF FIRE NO, OF MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS. 

Counter battery 640 22,653 
Jiarrassing & Defensive 3843 28,447 
Targets of Opportunity 774 31,033 
Preparation 508 62,851 
Registration 159 1,614 

TOTAL 5924 156,598 

(a) Enemy Artillery 

(l) Methods ustd to locate enemy artillery. 
See paragraph 2 subparagraDh (b) (6). 

FO, Air Observers, Flash Ranging, OP's, 
API, interpretation of shelling reports and sound ranging

were used to locate artillery targets. Of these agencies,

sound:rs ngi.ng and air observers were the most effective.


(2) Enemy action against our artillery. 

The only enemy action against our art

illery was counterbattery fire. Rockets, artillery and

mortars were used by the enemy to effect counterbattery.

This action was not particularly effective as personnel

casualties were light, and materiel casualties negligible.

This ineffectiveness is concributed to inaccuracies of fire

received and the slight fragmentation effects of the heavy

rockets. The concussion effect of rockets was considerable,

however. This regiment encountered fire from shrapnel for

the first time. Effect from this was nil, as adjustments

were poor. Due to emplacements of .enemy artillery their

deflection was limited.


(3) Tactical- gmpJ^vment of enemy artillery.
(See paragraph 2 subparagraph AOOlflPfV 
Operation and Training (^¦"wL/lvO||:|fcjJ 
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3. Operation and Training ( Contimk'd) . : 

(q) (Continued). 

(3) (Continued). 

Enemy artillery was usually fired by 
a single gun or by a battery firing one gun at a tine. Rocket 
and mortar fire fell in barrages, however, during the early 
stages of the operation. Enemy artillery fire was not accur
ate, a fact which indicated thet adjustments were not being' 
made and that predetermintd data was being fired. 

(4) Effectiveness of enemy artillery. (See 
paragraph 2 subparagraph (h) (2J)i 

Enemy artillery was hot effective in 
deep support or counterbattery fire. However., artillery,
rockets and mortars inflicted heavy casualties on front line 
personnel, forward OP's and CP's. 

(r) Effectiveness of Our Artillery. 

(l) The effectiveness of our artillery 
varied with the tyoes of emplacements and targets encountered. 
Targets in the open were quickly and effectively destroyed. 
£nemy mortars, guns, and rockets firing from positions well 
defiladed and covered were not so easily dealt with. Areas 
from which these weapons fired were neutralized by our art
illery but fire for destruction was limited. 

(2) Sound Hanging, 'although its operation 
during daylight hours was limited. (See Para &, subparagraph 
2 a (l)) accurately located enemy guns and mortars firing at 
night. These counterbattery targets were adjusted on and 
effectively silenced. The firing of enemy rockets could not 
be kicked up. 

(3) Smoke was effectively used when weather 
conditions permitted in screening movement of our own troops 
and the evacuation of wounded. Attempts Wtre made to mark 
point targets for the Air Coordinator using yellow smoke 
¦-•shell i*B4. These attempts met with only partial success as 
•the cannisters scatter, on bursting of, the shell,, over a rel

- * * .. '( w^^^ ?>-' Tlr 
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3. Operation and Training (Continued), 

(r) (Continued). 

(4) fires were effective but 
the number 'of enemy installations underground made it impos

sible to* maintain neutralization for our troops to nove 
forward Tor any great distances. The enemy wo-uld hole up 

in the maze of caves and covered 'positions during the prep
' 

aration. As soon as our fire lifted, the enemy would cone 
out of his underground hiding to fire on our advancing 
troops. Preparations were repeated at irregular intervals 

¦to try to Co ten the enemy off balance but his, too, rict only 
partial success due to the great number of enemy weapons in 
strongly fortified underground positions in the 4th Division 
Lone of >icti'on. ¦' 

¦ 

(5) The 105mm howitzer, using normal and 
high angle fire with fuze delay was employed against fort
ifications but was not heo.vy enough to effect destruction. 
The 155mm howitzer, using w62 fuze, was found to be the most 
effective weapon of the artillery against fortified positions* 
There was little evidence found to indicate that this weapon 
destroyed any enemy installations, although reports of damage 
were received from observers. 

4. Supply. 

(a) Ail types of mounting out supplies were adequate, 
but it is recommended tin t this itegimtnt have all of its init
ial water and rations placed under artillery regimental con
trol and not under control of the Be^imental combat teams. 

(b) types of re supply were adequate, but it is 
recommended that steps be taken to expedite the re supply of 

¦ammunition. Experience on the past two (2) operations has 
shown that ship to shore movement of ammunition has been Very 
poor. This has been due to weather and lack of oroper snail 
craft. It is recommended th; t greater use of LSTs be made in 
this connection, It is recommended that the use of Palletized 
Ammunition be continued. 

(c) Efficiency of all shore based supply facilities 
Excellent. 

* Supply v . , (36) 
t * 

« r»» v 
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4. Supply (Continued). 

-(d) Salvage Excellent. 

(c) Transportation, wheeled transportation of this' 

Regiment was adequate. This was due only to the fact that no 
displacement's were made. It is recommended that on larger 
operations, where there is a greater movement of Artillery, 
that this Regiment have greater use of its prime movers and 
not have to rely too greatly on DUKVs. The cargo carrier 
&29-C proved excellent as a wire layer. It was not used in 
any other capacity. 

-
Maintenance facilities Excellent. 

-(f ) Efficiency of Supply Communication Very 

5. Naval Gunfire 

(a) Fires on targets of opportunity. 

(l) The elapse of time between the reporting 
of targets and firings upon th%is- was entirely' too- great" even-
though some of thc.se targets had a high -priority. One 
instance occurred on the afternoon of D-day when the air 
observer reported an enemy battery of four guns firing on the 
landing beaches. Instead of delivering fire the shir) ordered 
him to search out an adjacent area for possible gun positions. 
Only after a delay of fifteen (15.) minutes, and complete 

refusal of the air observer to search out further positions 
until these were silenced, was any fire placed on these guns 
which were inflicting casualties on the beach. There was no 
reason for this occurence since the ship's batteries were 
not firing at the time and the assigned mission .for the ship 
during this period was taking targets of opportunity under 
fire. To alleviate such delays in the future, targets of 
opportunity located by the air spot or ships 1 spot should be 
fired upon immediately when possible, without further adt)a». 
All observed targets should be destroyed before seeking naw 
ones. 

i 

(b) Fires with Air Spot. 

(l) when air spot is firing on a designated 
target, he should have complete control of the guns and no 

I* from "top spot" oofr --fft^AIP4iOMP|r>|rf'| 
y*l*WalCxu-nfire

; 
(39) QJltlLftWitllH 
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5. Naval G-unfire (Continued). 

(b) (Continued). 

(2) On. numerous occasions, air spot mad.c 
spots on targets which were not applied because "top spot" 
disagreed with his estimates. This;only tends to confuse 
the air spot because often he and top spot were looking at 
different targets. The only way to alleviate this problem 
is to give complete control of the guns to whoever may be 
spotting. This will result in faster and more accurate 
adjustments. 

6. Transport Quartermaster-. 

(a) Loading. 

(l) Prior to the embarkation of this 
Regiment, loading plans itfere prepared for each battalion" 

and for Regimental RdcS Bate e?y. One LST xxas available for 
each battalion and for H&S Battery to load all organizational 
gear, vehicles, and howitzers the t would be required ashore 
during the initial phase of the operation. This equipment 
was pre-loaded in DUlUi's and LVT(4)'s either at camp or on 
the beach at Kahului. DuKk's were loaded on the tank deck 
of the LST on top of ammunition. LVT(4) f s were loaded on 
the tank deck forward of anxmuaiJfcion and just inside of the 
bow doors. 

(2) Vehicles and equipment not required 
ashore in the early stages of the operation were loaded 
aboard APA's and' AKi*!s along with similar equipment of the 
infantry regiments. This loading was controlled by the 
infantry. ¦ 

• (3) The average time required to load the 
APA 1 s was between twenty-four (24) and "thirty (30) hours. 
In some instances the loading was confused and delayed 
because final loading plans for the shi were not adhered to. 
The main difficulty seemed to be insufficient control over 
vehicles prior to their loading. 'All vehicles were marked 
with priority and hold numbers,, but were not "spotted" on the 
dock near their respective holds, consequently there were 

•¦w • ii
fk 
iyT7fJv*f*¦ 
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6. Transport Quartermaster (Continued). 

(b) Unloading. 

(l) Upon arrival at designated areas off 
IT W 

the beaches of I;0 JII4A, LSTs commenced unloading upon orders 
of the Regimental Commander. DtJKy* s and LVT's were launched 
in a moderately rough sea and encountered many difficulties 
before reaching the beaches. >-fter their initial trip to '' 
the beach with personnel and equipment, DUKV s returned to 
their respective LST 1 s to unload ammunition, water, rations, 
etc. adverse weather conditions continued to hamper the ' 
progress of unloading. Cables supporting bow ramps of LST s 
Wore snapped each time the ramps were lowered, bow doors 
were jammed by the terrific- pounding of the sea, and could 
not be opened; or when opened could not be closed. The 
repairs necessary to correct these conditions sometimes 
required several hours to complete, and while undergoing 
repairs, no ammunition could be unloaded from that ship. 
DUKw's could not be taken aboard during repair periods and 
some were swamped end sunk when their fuel was exhausted. 

'

(2) When LST s were permitted to beach, 

unloading progressed rapidly and in a satisfactory manner, 
delays being caused only during condition "red." 

(3) In general, the unloading of .^'s and 
.rtKi-i1 s was accomplished in a satisfactory manner. No difficulty 
was encountered by ships in obtaining sufficient landing craft 
in which to unload their cargo. Cargo nets, vehicle slings, 
etc., as provided by the ships were adequate. 

(4) The chief criticism regarding transports, 
is the apparent lack of cooperation of ship' s officers with 
Troop Tick's. In one instance the ships' executive- offictr 
controlled unloading, and oomple tcly ignored the ships' T<*> 
and the Troop TW'i» &eer was unloaded and sent ashore regard
less of . whether ¦it was needed on the beach or n^-t. Vehicles 
were landed without drivers, mess gear and tents were landed 
when ammunition and water was needed. The chief concern of 
the ship was to unload and withdraw. 

r 

Speed in unloading is 
essential and desired, but. not when the. material unloaded 
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6. Transport Quartermaster (Continued)., 

(b) (Continued). 

(4) (Continued) It is recommended very 
stongly thf-t personnel of transports used in combat be 
thoroughly indoctrinated in the principles and importance of 
combat loading and unloading. 

7. Ordnance. 

(a) Weapons 

(l) Thirty-two (32) 105mm Howitzers and 
twelve (12) 75mm Howitzers were used during the operation 

(2) Eight (8) 105mm Howitzers and one (l) 
75mm Pack Howitzer were lost in shir> to shore movement. 

(3) No malfunctions of Ordnance encountered. 

(4) Spare parts and accessories - proved 
adequate. 

(5) No recommendations as to modifications 
on present types employed. 

(b) Combat Vehicles. 

(l) None employed. 

(c) Ammunition expended. 

75mm Pack Howitzer 

i^4B Fuze iis4 Fuze J'uze 1462 Fuze TOTaL 

31,524 19,873 7,819 3,517 62,833 

105mm Howitzer 

46,113 42,155 5,474 23 93,765¦ 

(l) Lost in shi^o to shore movement approx
imately, three hundred (300) rounds f|ft-fM#T;<rflPf%IAfj*if*f% 
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7. Ordnance (Continued). 

(c) (Continued). 

(l) (Continued) unknown. Damaged rounds 
?smm Pack Howitzer, sixty-six (66). 

(2) Initial supply of ammunition was adequate. 
but it is recommended that all initialu/F- be pieced under 
this- Regiment. 1 e>.craii:trx>JL. 

(3) Storage was a simple problem but due to 
re-supply it was 'impossible to have any large amount in dumps 
at any one time. 

(4) Packaging of ammunition proved to be 
excellent. The continued use of two (2) rounds of lODmm 
Howitzer ammunition ft.E., peeked in boxes is recommended. 

(5) fto changes are rt commended in the latest 
u/F table. 

(6) I'io new types of ammunition recom... 

(d) Kiiscellaneous Ordnance. 

(l) Material. 
' 

a. ¦ i^one used by this organization, 
no comment. 

8. Chemical 

(a) Prior to embarkation all men of this rcgim.nt 
he 6. been trained in the oro-oi-r use and ur-keeD of thc-ir gas 
masks which hpd been tested md \orovod 'off;ctive. -<Lso' all 
Oursonnel' hpd been indoctrinated to detect fIIth^j principle 
known gp.se s according to their cheractcristles v . -^11 "oerson
nel were given practical demonstrations in cr-.rrylng out first-
aid Droceduros for ges 'casualties. men had be-^n instructed 
in the duties of gas sentinels 'as veil f.s decontamination 
orocodure.. In addition, each battery formed a special 

- dv.cp.h,ta^4nAti' £2-n.. squad: "til,:t: undeYven-t detailed ¦ tradnlgy|f>%^-; ;4ecpnt^u.iination of tr^as' and vqulpKttttAf|B- ww¦iLli»111 1 
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8. Cuernical (Continued). 

(b) i*lldefensive chemical warfare equipment, with 
the exception of th?t carried by individuals, was crated and 
well marked to insure safe transport and easy recognition.
This gear was loaded as general cargo with top priority. In 
case of emergency this equipment could have been obtained 
readily in a minimum amount of time. Allfirst aid equipment 
was carried in the gas mask carrier. 

as the situation did not warrant immediate need 
for chemical warfare- gear, it came in with general cargo on 
an LSM. From the beach it was transported to Battery dumps. 
Individual gas masks were not collected and placed in unit 
dumps as there was no displacement of the -"-r tillery. The gas
masks x^rere left at the individual' s respective foxhole read
ily accessable c t all times in case of gas attacks. 

(c) There was no use of chemicals by the enemy 
against this organization. 

(d) This organization neither received nor discovered 
any enemy chemical warfare equipment. 

(c) As best observed, without actual enemy chemical 
warfare attack, the gas discipline and defensive chemical 
warfare proficiency of this organization was good. That of 
enemy troops was unobserved. 

(f) Due to issuance of waterproofing kits and the 
•oroTDer use thereof the unserviceable mask is -practically nil. 
A few masks were lost when DUK^'s were sunk. This organize tion 
did not turn in any masks for salvage, or repair any, as no 
masks were found seriously defective. 

9. Medical, * 

( a ) Embark at ion. 

(l) Personnel. 

a. Medical personnel were embarked. 
in the following manner: Two Corpsmen of each battery 
embarked on APA's with their respecting 
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9. Medical (Continued). 

(a) (Continued). 

(1) (Continued). 

a. (Continued) Battalion surgeons 
and their remaining corpsmen embarked on.-LST.'s with respect
ive firing batteries. The Regimental Surgeon, Regimental 
Dentist and one corpsmen were placed on an AP** with the 
reconnaissance party of HaS Battery, 14th Marines. The 
remaining corpsmen embarked on the LST with the main body 
of H&S Battery, 14th Marines. 

b. This distribution proved to be 
effective and efficient. 

(2) Material. 

a. Material was combat loaded in such 
a way that immediate and essential supplies were placed in 
the personal care of corosmen. These materials were crrried 
in waterproof containers md were landed personally by corps
men. 

b. Supplies of less importance, but

entirely essential, were embarked in pre-loaded ambulances.


c. Hesupply, necessary for a prolonged 
operation, was loaded in the holds' of the At^'s. 

(b) Aboard Ship: 

. (l) Sickness: throughout the regiment tne 
health of the troops was excellent. 

(2) Sanitary Conditions: Daily inspections 
were made, in conjunction with ..the ships company, and the 
heads, living quarters, messes, galleys, cooks and messmen 
were maintained in an excellent sanitary condition., 

(3) Special Precautions: 

" * *•'**' • '^H^^V^^E^^^r H l^fe 

j -¦*. 

\ | 
'T 
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9, Medical (Continued). 

(c) Debarkation. 

(l) Personnel 

a. Medical personnel were adequately 
distributed and landed with a minimum of grouping with their 
individual units. There was considerable improvement over 
the last operation in the distribution of medical personnel, 
in so far as practicable, each landing group had medical 
personnel included. 

(2) Material 

a. Essential material was brought 
ashore under the supervision of medical personnel. He-supply 
was preloaded in ambulance jeeps and was landed as s>on as 
possible after D-day. Having preloaded ambulance jeeps with 
high priority proved to be of great value. 

(3) Losses of Personnel. 

a» No comment. 

b. Loss of material in the Ist and 
4th Battalions was extensive due to unfavorable landing 
conditions, which resulted in loss of several DUK\.!s. 

-(d) Ashore Assault phtse. 

(l) Medical Installations. 

a. t'»hen set up;- Immediately on 
landing. 

b. Location with regard to: 

1. Cover: No natural cover 
was available. Excavation were overheaded with dunnage and 
sand bags.. 

crowded conditions* 
« • «

'•it Mfa'dical 
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9, Medicpl (Continued). 

(d)	 (Continued) 

(1)	 (-Continued). 

b.	 ( Continued) 

3* Other Medical Installations*. 
•fi-dequate . 

4. .Proximity to critical points' 
Ideal. 

c. Protective measures taken 

1. Local security 

2. Cover 

3. Concealment. 

4. Shelters	 and dugouts 

5. Blackout precautions viere 
greatly improved over the last operation and entirely 
adequate due to the increased dunnage, increased number of sand 
bags, and the availability of bulldozers on the beach. 

(2)	 Evacuation. 

a. Rapid and effective via landing 
craft from the beach to hospital shi^s. Evacuation continued 
throughout the night during the early phases of this operation. 

(3)	 Casualties treated. 

H&S Ist 2nd 3rd 4th TOTAL 
£?r?Retained 0 15 11 30 11 or 

Evacuated 1 57 47 34 12 151 
Died	 1 16 14 16 4 51 
walking 0 12 32 0 2 4o 
Wounded 

.^e>dical»" 
¦ '; iV* *„£"«r 
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9. Medical (Continued). 

(d)	 (Continued). 

(?) (Continued). 

H&S Ist 2nd 3rd 4th TOT--O. 
Stretcher "1 4545 1515 3434 1010 105105
Ca sc s 

TOTaL 3 145 119 114 39 420 

(-1) Sanitation. 

a. . Special Measures: The elimin
ation of the use of mess gear and the early installation of 
barrel type heads with prefabricated covers, supplied by 
the D-4 section, greatly, improved the sanitary conditions 
in this operation. 

b. Food: a marked increase; in 
quality and quantity over last operation. 

c. Water: Supplied by .Division in 
5 gallon containers which were ample throughout all phases. 

(5)	 Epidemics or Unusual diseases in troops 

None 

(o) Cental service. 

a. Sudd lied by Regimental dentists 
and Corps men. 

b. Additional duties of Dentist was 
assisting in first-aid and general sanitation. 

(7) Medical Personnel: Adequate in all 
respects 

(8) Field Medical bqul-oment 

a. Adequate and 'entirely suitable. 

* • 
(9) Motor 

t ? 

iiediCcLl 

H"
*. >	 ..
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9. Medical (Continued). 

(d) (Continued). 

(9) (Continued) 

a. All ambulances allotted by T/0 
were landed and utilised chiefly in the evacuation of wounded 
and in the transporting of medical supplies and equipment. 
Ambulances proved to be of great value and entirely necessary. 

(10) Quartermaster equipment and supplies., 

a. adequate and far superior to 
previous operations. 

(ll) Malaria and Epidemic control equipment. 

a. 'The Malarial and Epidemialogy 
control unit worked efficiently and there was ample DDT at 
all times for spraying which proved of great value in 
eliminating flies and other insects. 

(c) Recommendations. 

(l) It was proven in this operation that 
spraying and dusting of clothing was entirely inadequate. 
Impregnation of clothing aboard ships in some cases proved 
efficient only when the individuals religiously preserved 
this clothing intact until D-day. Insufficient clothing 
made this system impractical. It is therefore recommended 
that unit Quartermasters 'impregnate extra clothing by 
immulsif ic&tlon,. to be issued just prior to debarkation. 

(2) The increase in the quantity and quality 
of foods during this combat period was an excellent improve
ment to health and morale of trooDS. 

10. General Recommendations. 

(a) Intelligence Personnel 

(l) That artillery schools stress training'^ in intelligence work' as much' &s training tfirj ĴMl'f^UFIs^l x 
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10. General Recommendations (Continued) 

(a) (Continued)., 

(2) That present table of organization be 
changed to include (2) enlisted men in Bn-2 section as: 

-
one sergeant intelligence clerk,-
one corporal intelligence clerk. 

(b) Haps and Photos. 

(l) That enemy situation be omitted from 
Air and Gunnery Target i^aps to be used by artillery. 

(2) Number of photo sorties given wide
spread distribution be decreased in favor of increased dis
tribution of the best scale photos, down to and including

' ' v • •battalions. •.. 

(3) Oblique photos made from OY-1 planes 
have greater and more rapid reproduction and distribution. 
That target area grid be transposed snd printed on these 
photos prior to distribution. 

(c) That fire support ships be instructed in 
importance of targets of opportunity as given by air spot 
and necessity of relying on spotters' judgment. 

¦ (d) That firing table for HEAT be put on reverse 
side of high angle fire slide for OFT. 

(c) That specific color be design; ted for target 
marking purposes to avoid confusion with front line marking 
pyrotechnics. 

(f) That camouflage nets be fire proofed. 

(g) That ammunition be loaded with HE loaded last 
and forward on LST and with eannister and HEhT loaded first 
and aft. 

(h) That total elapsed time between embarkation 
and debarkation of personnel and jj'uKW!g aboard LSTs be mxiirn
ized. 

•General?. Recommendations ( 50 ) 
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10. General Recommendations (Continued). 

(i) A better system for control and salvage of 
amphibian trucks be instituted. In accordance with this 
it is recommended: 

(l) Each DUKW be equipped with radio 
communication. 

(2) An LCVP be assigned for initial landing, 
as control and salvage boat, for each DUKw platoon.

(3) An LCT;LSM or LST be' available as 
DUKW salvage vessel and be stationed between the line of 
departure and the beach, equipped 'to "wench in" disabled 
DUKW's. (Beachmaster would not' allow DUKW's with "dead" 
engines to be towed onto the beach, tio salvage vessel was 
available to pick these DUXW1 s up. As a result, DUKw's, 
and vital equipment loaded in them, were lost). 

(3) Bow ramps on LST's be ; sufficiently reinforced 
to prevent breakage in heavy sea qt, L3T ls move to sheltered 
area, near the beach, to land DUKW's and thereby prevent 
breakage of ramps. 

(k) Closer control and liaison be maintained between 
various echelons of control" boats and between control boats 
and the beach. (In numerous instances DUKW's were ordered 
launched from LST's, sent to control vessels only to be told 
they could not land and be sent back out to sea. This lack 
of coordination was apparent and caused loss of DUKu's con
taining vital materiel). 

(l) That landing point be designated for DUKw's and 
ket)t clear of all other traffic. 

*•' -. f 

(m) The t LST's housing DUKW's 'carry 80 octane gas, 
TOumiDS and hose for refueling DUK1 !s. 

(n) Th-t after rehearsal DUKW's be allotted time 
for complete servicing and be reembarked dry. 

(o) That the artillery regiment have all of its 
initial water -and rations under' artillery regimental control 
(and not under 'control of ROT s ) --« »o\% ft AAiniMT* 

-.. General. Recommendations (5 ¦)lPll¦¦'CWkßaillt -IL.L*
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10. General Recommendations (Continued). 

(p) All of the initial U/F be placed under 
regimental control and resupply of ammunition b e expedited. 

(q) That, assault transports be thortfufehlf .-indoc
trinated in basic principles of combat i§4^in^ %id "unloading. 

(r) That impregnation of clothing be accomplished 
by imrnulsification and this clothing be carried by unit 
quartermasters for issue just prior to debarkation. 

( s ) Communi cations : 

(1) Thf-t the SCR 609 radio be made into an 
ultra-Dor table set which can be operated on "the march. 

(2) That regimental headquarters end service 
battery and each battalion headquarters and service battery 
be equipped with two SCR 608 radios in plrce of the SCR 808 
radios with which we are. now equipped. (The SCR 808 radio 
has s-oace for only four pre-set channels which is not 
sufficient). 

(3) - That regimental headquarters and service 
battery T/0 be increased by two additional wire teams: 

2 corporals, wire team chiefs. 
6 Pvts and PFC's linemen. 

The present allowance of four wire 
teams is not sufficient for the number of wire lines this . 
regiment is required to install and maintain. (Two wire lines 
each to four battalions, two wire lines to division, and one 
wire line to each adjacent artillery regiment. 

(4) oCri 658 be issued to supplement theo
dolite in order to make possible meteorological readings of 
sufficient altitude to support high angle fire. (Rain squals 
and cloud formation restricted vision throughout most of the 
operation). 4 

*v 
, 

L. &. CL tinVLN. 
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SECTION I. PLANNING AND PREPARATION 

A. ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING: 

(1)	 Personnel: 

The personnel of this battalion were distributed as follows: 

0101FFICERSFFICERSOFFICERSOFFICERS ENLISTEDENLISTEDENLISTEDENLISTED

2222 314314 APAAPA GroupGroup

MM 77 168168 LSTLST GroupGroup
(o)(o) 44 AKAAKA GroupGroup
(d)(d) 22 1212 AssignedAssigned BLT.BLT.I-25I-25
(c)(c) 22 88 AssignedAssigned BLTBLT 2-252-25
(f)(f)
(6)(6)

22 1212
11

AssignedAssigned BLTBLT 3-253-25
CarrierCarrier M29-CM29-C driverdriver atat-

tached fortached transportationfor transportation
to 14thto Regiment.14th Regiment.

(h)(h) 1	1 Aerial Observer on Carrier,Aerial Observer on Carrier,

(i)(i) 1	1 Aerial Observer on CruisejrAerial Observer on Cruisejr

OTALOTAL>•>• 37	37 519519

(*) - Two	 (2) enlisted men received promotion to Second Lieutenant enroute to target 

The battalion was organized into three (3) main groups for 
this operation. The first was the personnel aboard the LST originally; the second 
was the personnel that were on the APA and transferred to the LST at the staging 
area; the third group remained aboard the APA to the target. Since practically all 
of the combat equipment was loaded on the LST, the personnel on the LST were chosen 
so that they could function as a battalion in oase the APA was lost. The LST was 
loaded originally as follows: 

BATTERY	 CBATTERY COFFICERSOFFICERS BMLISTEJBMLISTEJ

"H&S"	"H&S" 33 4545
?t »?t n»n

XiXi 11 4242
"B""B" 22 4141
itcit «c« 11 4242

total: lstßn,l4thtotal: Marineslstßn,l4th Marines 77 168168
4th Amphibious4th TruckAmphibious Truck

CompanyCompany 22 7272

total ontotal LST:on LST: 99 240240

The officer from each firing battery was the Executive Officer, 

The enlisted personnel from the batteries included six (6) men from each gun section 
The remaining firing battery personnel were from the ammunition, instrument, com
munication, and machine-gun sections. The officers from "H&S" Battery were the 
Battalion Executive Officer, the. Battalion Surgeon, and the Battalion Supply Officer. 
The enlisted personnel from "H&S" Battery included one (l) complete Fire Direction 
Center team, one-third (l/3) of -"H&S'VBattery communication personnel, one-half (•§•) 

1 
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of the Battalion survey section, five (5) medical corpsmen, clerks, and a few men 
from the machine-gun section. 

The personnel that were transferred from the APa to the LST 
at the forward staging area were as follows: 

BATTERY OFFICERS ENLISTED 

"H&S" 5 36 
M a II

A 1 38 
"B" 0 38 
11 C" 2 38 

Total : 8 150 

The officers from "H&S" Battery were the Battalion Adjutant, 
the Assistant plans and Training Officer, the Survey Officer, the Battalion 
Chemical Officer, and the Ordnance Officer. The enlisted personnel from "H&S" 
Battery included one (1) complete Fire Direction Center team, one-third (l/3) of 
the communication personnel, most of the machine-gun section, and a few clerks and 
corpsmen. The officers from "a" and "C" Batteries tba t transfer red were the 
battery maintenance officers, and, in addition, the Assistant Executive Officer of 
"C" Battery. The enlisted personnel from the firing batteries included three (3) ;. 
men from each gun section, the remainder of the machine-gun sections, the remainder 
of the ammunition sections, and some communication personnel. 

The following personnel remained aboard the APA to the target 

BATTERY OFFICERS ENLISTED 

"HSbS" 6 50 
»t ,it

A 2 38 
11B" 3 38 
tlriM 2 38 

Total: 13 164 

This group included the Battalion Reconnaissance Party. The 
remainder of the personnel were not essential to the initial operation of the 
battalion and had low priority on landing. 

The officers in the Reconnaissance Party were the 

-
2 
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Battalion Commander, the Battalion Plans and Training Officer, the Battalion Intel 
ligence Officer, the Battalion Communications Officer, the Assistant Battalion 
Adjutant, the three (3) battery commanders, and the Reconnaissance Officer of "B" 
Battery. Four (4) officers remained aboard the APA to bring the rest -of the men 
ashore. 

The battalion had nine (9) Forward Observer teams organized; 
three (3) in each firing battery. Each battery* s teams were organized as follows: 

tTEAM OFFICERS ENLISTED 

Ist 1 4. 
2d 1 4 

3d 0 4 (included Scout 
Sgt as senior 
man) 

The three (3) teams from "A" Battery were embarked with BLT 
1-25, The three (3) teams from nCn Battery were embarked with BLT-3-25. The two 
(2) officer teams in "B" Battery were embarked with BLT 2-25. The third team from 
"B'r Battery remained' with the Battalion on the APA. The Battalion Liaison Team, 
consisting of one (1) officer and five* (5) enlisted, was embarked with RCT 25. 

Four (4) enlisted personnel were embarked on an AKA with 
their vehicles. One (1) enlisted man was embarked en the Fourteenth Marines' LST 
with a carrier, •M29-C. The Battalion left one (l) officer and forty-nine (49) men 
as rear echelon. . . 

(2) Equipment i-

The combat equipment of the First Battalion, Fourteenth 
Marines was loaded on one (l) LST, one (1) APA, and one (1) AM, with ninqty-five 
(95) percent of the equipment on the LST. The "Weasel" (Carrier, M29-C) was 
aboard the Fourteenth Marines' LST. 

The equipment loaded aboard the APA was as follows 

7 4x4 with 808 radios 
T • "1 -*.Js-ton

J A A t ¦. 

_ 
1 - -g-ton- 4x4 ear^o 
1 lf-toh: 4x4 cargo, w/l-ton water trailer 

AllChemical Gear 
Galley Gear 

In addition to the above, the individual men kept radios,

telephones, aiming circles, etc., with them.


c:* 
• ./¦-,r*.jJ::^.*<-.. 
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On the AKA the following' vehicles were loaded: 

-
1 "Bulldozer*' 
1 -|-ton 4x4;,f anibuiance-
1 - 7^-ton 4x4V C£r go 
1 1-ton 4x4* cargo, w/l'-ton water trailer 

The LST carried the remaining combat equipment 

The First Platoon, Fourth Amphibious Truck Company was at
tached to this battalion for the operation. This unit consisted of twenty-one (21) 
DUKW's. In addition, there was one (1) DlflCW;from company headquarters. The 
twenty- two (22) DU&V's were preloadeH and carried in the Tank Deck of the LST. 
Each firing battery had five (5) DUKfl's and "H&S" Battery had six (6). Each DITKW 
carried an initial load of approximately seven thousand (7000) pounds, including 

1personnel. Four (4) of the firing batteries five (5) DUKW's were designated as 
gun section DUKW's and the fifth as the ammunition DUKW. Each of the gun sections* 
DUX/iTfs was loaded as follows: ..!..< 

-
1 Howitzer, 7 5MF, amd accessories-

30 Clover leafs of H«E. an»io-
2 Cloverleafs af HBAT air^io-
3 Cloverleafs of Siioke aftmo-12 - Rounds of C^rinister krtko 
1 Camouflage net' /-
1 Machine-gun, .50 Cal;; accessories and ammo (250 rds)-
5 7vater cans, 5-gal.-
1 Case of Rations-

11 Men 

Each firing, battery's ammunition DUKW was loaded as follows: 

-
33 Cloverleafs of H#E. ammo -
17 Rounds of Cgjmister ammo-

6 Drums of wire (110)-
9 EEB Telephones-
1 Switchboard-
2 Boxes Radio Batteries-
1 BC-5 Chest (3'RL-27's 

(4 S ottnd '

|>ovfer sets 
(2 .Hatidsets 

- (Tape, seizing wire, etc.) 
1 Machine -gun, #50 C^l*., accessories and ammo (232 rds).-
5 Tvater cans, 5-gal.-
1 Case of Rations -

15 Men • .i%*^* '^* 
H 4 % T' # *" 4*tm 

* ;. * 
4 ? 

<(

.!»-¦-¦ 



The DUKW's assigned to "H&S" Battery were loaded as 
follows : 

No. Is 1 
25 
1 

10 

No, 2;	 8 
1 
•1 
2 
2 

10 
5 

1 
1 

33 
16 
15 

*¦• 

u.:;V.Ct: vpw^. 

id 
l 
i 

* 

3? 

No, 4* 90 
* <¦ 

Z 
1 

10 

No^ 5: p 
It) 

,1 

> 

1 

i 

606 jeep 
Cloverleafs of H«E# ammo 
Message Center tent 
Men 

DRW* 
Switchboard and phones 
TBX 
«J>Q Cal, machine-guns 

«» Boxes radio batteries 
and ammo 

Cans water,	 5-gal, 
{Jsses rations 
Medical g£ar 
Box grenades 

•*ff 

« 

BBXdoka, anmo and rockets 
FDC gear 
Clove rleafs of H.E« ammo 
Rounds of Cannister ammo 
Hen 

¦s»^ 

¦¦? V t ,-- rPR-4	 *>".'¦ "l '1 «w r * 
dans water,' 5-galf 
Cases rations 
TBX 
Switchboard and phones 
Small arms ammo; -. 

Medical gear 
Instrument gear 
g^ove^rleafs of H,E« 
SpundsV~~of, jCannis ter*'	 • 
V/ -¦¦ *•¦¦' --'¦¦'¦' ''¦' • '«lien, . .. ;.. ... {{ ?,.;.?. 

i 

ammo 
ammo 
¦¦¦¦'¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ 

Cloverleafs of H.E. anmo 
Cal. machine-guns and ammo 

fMnmo.fr! rackets 
F9Q gear 
Men *-'¦-¦ ¦•¦' * ?' 

Glpverleais .9! H>E»
laical- gei^.. 
Men 

. t !. r o^*.d 

ammo 
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No. 6: 1 Jeep TCS 
25 Clove

"
rleafs of H.E. ammo 

10 Ken 
' 

In addition to the" equipment preloaded in the DUKW's, 
the LST carried the following: . 

-
-15,945 Rounds of 75MM Pack Howitzer' afmo (A

%
total of five (;) 

units of fire wns loaded en'the LST) 
200 Cases o£ nations-
900 Gallons of wator


Comniunication gear
- Ordnance gear .3\- j 

'

¦2 Units small arms%nme> r ' C^*^"w 

(3) Organization for Landing: "X 

The personnel and equipment of'thds' 'battalion wore to bo 
landed in four (4) main groups^ the Reconnaissance Par%;' !Jthe' iiiain landing of 
the battalion; the group to be landed in subsequent trips made by the DUKVJ's; 
and the group to be landed from the APA by"LCVP. 

The Reconnaissance Party, consisting of nine (9) officers 
and twenty (20) men with two (2) SCR-610 radios, was to land in an LCVP. 

The main lending was to be nnde--frbm the LST in t?/enty
one (21) DUK\T!s, landing to be made by batto^oe on call fron'tne Reconnaissance 
Party. This group- included twelve (12) officers, ttvo hundred »thirty-s even (237) 
enlisted personnel, and the- following raiin "itcans of equipment: 

12 75111 Pack jHov/itzera;-
2055 Rounds of 7511$ P^bkj-ifc?i|fc^»«j. Ammp 

16 -iltvsQ^al. liiach^ergtansit^isaiß^ 
Sufficient coi^nunic atio,n, ,FDC^ survey, and 

medic al -jgecof* to*opera? e mitially• 
Rations and water.* r. \U.j% 

*» TV4"-"ifcr% irwi;;o*• s;ytf x^ 

AllDte7 fs were -to 
maining personnel, ammunition,*" arwi equipment • --(fil svVQnty-niJiQ 
(79) men remained aboard the LST. Of these, one (l);officer and sixty (60) men 

' were designated as a working party to u^lostl thtgflST. ?"•'¦'¦* 

The-pers"6nnel cq^ a low 
priority and were to be landed as LCVP1s were gJ&air (4) officers and 
one hundred forty-four (144) men remained aboard; it&?f X8&%., It v/as expected that 

2?;vyy &wjs(- vPmic 

;"TOU3 

*.*>*ibr 
''**'¦ 

6 
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four (4) LCVP's, returning from the eighth wave, -would be available to this bat
talion to land three (3) 808 radio jeeps, and seventy-five (75) men* 

Allvehicles loaded aboard the AKA, except the "Bulldozer" i 
had a low priority. The "Bulldozer" was to be landed in the first LCI!made avail
able to the AKA. The "Weasel" was to land when the Fourteenth Marines' LST was 
beached. 

(4) ConmunicatiDns : 

To maintain coranunications during the landing phase, the 
battalion had fifteen (15) SCR-610 radios, and, in addition, after launching, one 
(1) 808 radio jeep. The "610*8" were distributed as follows: 

11 Reconnaissance PartyReconnaissance Party "A" and"A" and "B" Channels"B" Channels
11 Reconnaissance Party-Reconnaissance Party- "Reg" and"Reg" and "A" Channels"A" Channels
88 Forward ObserverForward TeamsObserver Teams "A" and"A" and "B" Channels"B" Channels
11 liaison Teamliaison Team "A" and"A" and "B" Channels"B" Channels
33 Firing Battery Executive OfficersFiring Battery Executive Officers "A" and"A" and "B" Channels"B" Channels
11 Battalion ExecutiveBattalion OfficerExecutive Officer "Reg" and"Reg" and "A" Channels"A" Channels

'otal:'otal: 1515

The Battalion Executive- Officer had an "808" radio jeep 
in his DUKVJ set up on the Battalion "A" channel, and the Regimental Channel, for 
communication with the Reconnaissance Party and the officers in charge of the 
four batteries. 

When the battalion landed, the "A" channel was to be used 
for fire commands, and the "B" channel for tactical information, and, in addition, 
when it was desired to fire another battalion directly with our Forward Observers* 
Normal wire communications were to be maintained. 

(5) Survey 

Itwas planned to run a position area survey as soon as 
practicable. A road junction near the battalion area was selected for initial 
control and the road from AirfieldNo. 1to the quarrygwas to be used for direc
tion, A flash team was to be established as soon as the situation permitted. 

(6) Aerial Observers: 

One of the battalion's aerial observers embarked on a 

lIMDLASSIFIFR
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Cruiser to fire naval gunfire prior to "D" Day and as long thereafter as was 
necessary. The other embarked on a CVE to fire artillery. He was to remain on 
the CVE until it was possible for spotter planes to land ashore. When the first 
artillery battalion landed, an aerial observer was to be sent up, and was to be 
used for registration ifForward Observers could not bo used. 

(7) Maps and Photos: 

The battalion was furnished one hundred fifty-six (156) 
maps and sixty (60) aerial photographs, plus various beach studies, intelligence 
bulletins, and diagrams. It was planned to use the gridded 1/20,000 map as a 
firing chart. Since the infantry was using the gridded 1/10,000 map, the Forward 
Observers were issued this type. Vertical and oblique photographs were used for 

including gun drills (at night 

briefing and for preliminary selection of positions. . 

B. TRAINING 

(1) Preliminary Phase: 

tion after the previous 
Since the battalion had undergone 
operation, preliminary training 

e
was 

xtensive 
routine 

re-o
and 

rganiza
elementary. 

Greatest stress was laid on section training, as 
well -as during the day), FDC and survey schools, and physical training. Exten
sive use was made of training films during this phase. 

After the howitzers were calibrated, the battalion began 
conducting field exercises. Initially, each firing battery hold battery RSOP's 
to correct individual errors. Battalion RSOP^, which followed, stressed forward 
observation and fire direction. 

(2) Advanced Phase: 

Advanced training consisted of combat team exercises, a 
Regimental RSOP, several CPX's, and ship-to-shore exercises in DUXW fs. Through
out this phase, battalion positions were selected in areas that were barren and 
free of cover* and camouflage installations and discipline wore stressed. For
ward Observer teams, whenever possible, operated vdth their infentry battalions. 

During both the preliminary and advanced phases, officer 
and NCO schools were conducted several times weekly. 

C. REHEARSAL 

4(1) Embarkation: 

Troops embarked aboard the APA on 28 December, 1944.* 
J!^ff[»ii m «*esjril"f 

8 
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Beginning 6 January, 1945, after a period of rehabilitation, all troops participated 
in debarkation drills to train the shipts personnel. 

Personnel embarked aboard the LST on 10 January, 1945 and 
proceeded to the rehearsal area. 

(2) Maneuvers: 

This battalion did not participate in the division maneuvers 
conducted daily from IE January, 1945 to 14 January, 1945. On 15 January, 1945, 
tho Reconnaissance Party and personnel from the LST participated in the rehearsal. 
Landings were made according to plan, troops remained asho?-e overnight and reem
barked the morning of 16 January, 1945 ? I 

One purpose of the rehearsal was to check ell communication 
facilities. Accordingly, all "610" radios were set up and found no be in good 
working condition. 

SECTION 11. REHABILITATION, SHIP-BOARD TRAINING, AHD FORWARD AIIEA 
REHEARSAL 

-
A. REHABILITATION IS January, 1545 to 26 January, 1945: 

(1) This period was spent in conferences with the Forward Observers who 
'Were billettcd aboard other ships, and with officers from our LST. This period 
also included a conference with Regimental Headquarters on 26 January, 1945, at 

officers were briefed on the forthcoming operation. 

B. SHIP-BOARD TRAINING -27 January, 1945 to 11 February, 1945: 

(1) APA -
(a) First Phase A general briefing was given by Lt. Col. Sustain


to all officers.

(b) Second Phase • A general briefing was given by Major Edgar and 

staff officers to all officers and NCO's of the First Battalion, Fourteenth Marines* 
(c) Third Phase *• Specific briefing was given by Battery Commanders 

and junior officers to battery personnel. 
(d) Daily schooling was combined with briefing for Fire Direction 

Center personnel, Survey personnel, Communication personnel, etc. 
(,e) A final conference with all Forward Observers was held at 

Sniwetok aboard the APA on 6 February, 1945, 
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-
(2) LST 23 January, 1945 to 11 February, 1945: 

(a) The same plan as used by the Battalion Commander was followed 
by the Battalion Executive Officer aboard the LST. 

(b) The second string Fire Direction Center, as well as the gun 
sections, held school daily. 

C, FORWARD AREA REHEARSAL -12 February, 1945 to 14 February, 1945: 

(a) The Reconnaissance Party boated on 13 Februa-y, 1945 and proceeded 
to the Line of Departure. There were no other troops participating. 

(b) As the main purpose of. the rehearsal was to check communications, 
a"1!the battalion !s radios were set-up and proved to be in excellent working 
0,-i'.d".tion. 

SECTION 111. SHIP-TO-SHORE MOVEMENT 

A. TACTICAL PLAN FOR LANDING: 

Itwas planned to have the Reconnaissance Party boat at H-30 
on "D'!-Day and proceed to the Division Control Boat. There they were to await 
oiders from the Regimental Commanded who was on the control boat. As soon as it 
was feasible for the party to go in' to' the' beach, he was to order it to the Blue 
Beach Control Boat. From there the Reconnaissance Party was to clear as soon as 
possible and hit the beach. The personnel aboard the LST wore to launch on order 
from the Regimental Commander. This was to be done to insure that the DUKvY's would 
not be launched too soon before they could land so that they would not run out of 
gasoline circling in the water. Upon launching and as soon as they were organized 
b/ the Battalion Executive- Officer, the DUKiiY1s were to proceed to the Division 
Control Boat. There the R gimental Commander was to send the battalion to the Blue 
Beach Control Boat. The plan called for the batteries to land in the order Able, 
B&ker, Charlie, "H&S", with an interval of ten (10) minutes between batteries. The¦ 

first battery was to leave the Line of Departure on order of the Battalion Command
er* After the DUKK's had discharged their personnel and equipment, they were to 
return to the LST to pick up additional men and ammunition. 

B« CONTROL PUN: 

In order to carry out the above plan, the following communi
cations arrangement was put into effect. The Reconnaissance Party -had two (2) 
"610" radios with it. One radio was set up on the Regimental frequency and one 
on the battalion net. The Battalion Executive Officer also had two (2) radios set 

JNCLASSiFiED 
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up exactly like the Reconnaissance Party's. In this manner both the Battalion 
Commander and the Battalion Executive Officer could contact Regiment and the 
various batteries of the battalion. After the batteries left the line of depar
ture, the Battalion Commander directed each battery to the exact spot on the 
beach where he desired itto land. 

C. DESCRIPTION OF LANDING: 

At 0830, the Reconnaissance Party boated and proceeded to 
the Baker Control Boat to await orders to land. At 1200 the order was given by 
the Regimental Commander and the Reconnaissance Party proceeded to the Blue Beach 
Control Boat where it was ordered to stand by to land after the Reserve Infantry 
Battalion, At 1220 the order to land was issued and the Reconnaissance Party 
proceeded to the beach, landing at 1247

/iftor making his reconnaissance, the Battalion Commander 
at 1330 advised the Regimental Commander that DUKW's could be launched, but, <iue 
to the rough terrain, DUKIT's would have to unload at the beach. At 1500 the 
Battalion Commander ordered Able Battery to land, with Baker Battery coming in 
on caH instead of on time schedule in order to see first if Able could get into 
position. At 1600 Able Battery landed and managed well enough for Baker Battery 
to be called. IThile Baker was coining in,, the Battalion Commander decided to 
bring in "H&S" Battery next instead of Charlie because the fire ivas so heavy and 
the beach so crowded it was stilldebatable whether or not three batteries could 
get into the position. At 1615, Baker Battery landed, followed by "H&S" Battery 
at 1630, By the time "H&S" Battery had come ashore, conditions were such that 
Charlie Battery could be called. At 1645 Charlie Battery landed. 

In the meantime, contact had been made with the Forward 
Observers and although no point could be. found on the ground that was also on , 

the map, we started registering the Battalion at 1715 in front of the Third Bat
talion, Twenty-fifth Marines. This necessitated using an Observed Firing Chart 
for the first period, but this method proved satisfactory until we were registered 
by an aerial observer the following day. 

SECTION IV. NARRATIVE OF OPERATION 

A. »D« DAY: 

After all elements of the Battalion landed and reported 
ready to fire, we started to register at 1715 and completed registration at 1740. 
We then fired targets of opportunity in support of the Twenty-fifth Marines. We 
fired defensive missions throughout the night on call from the Forward Observers. 
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-B, "D" PLUS ONE 20 February. I1I1 

Forward Observers reported a counter-attack in the Second 
Battalion, Twenty-fifth Marines' zone of action at 0315, which we took under fire. 
The results were reported as excellent. At QBlfi> we fired a preparation in support 
of the Second Battalion, Twenty-fifth Marines, which attacked in the central sec
tor of the Regimental zone of action. By 1500 troops had advanced as far as the 
"0-A" line all along the Regimental zone of action. Reported as of 1500r there 
was a total of thirty-three (33) casualties, of which two (2) were killed and 
thirty-one (31) vroundod. We had expended one thousand four hundred ninety (1490) 
rounds of ammunition during this period. Survey had been completed and batteries 
given place mark on orienting line* As no control points could be located in 
our area, the batteries were surveyed In by resection, Uhen control was brought 
down by regiment, it was found that the survey had been excellent. Air observer 
registered us on a base point in1&5-H by 1500. Forward Observers registered in 
their defensive fires for the night at approximately 1700, and we prepared to 
harass the enemy throughout the night. 

C, "D" PLUS TOE r- 21 February. 1945; \> 

* 

Fired a preparation at 0800 in support of Twenty-fifth 
Marines, but no advance was made an their zone of action. Total number o^ casual
ties tor the twenty-four (24) hour period, as of 1500, was thirty (30), of which 
one (1) was Icillecland twenty^alne £29) 'isduncled* tw thousand nine hundred 
ninety-seven (2997) rouncls of ammunition were expended during the same period. 
We fired eighty (80) missions, thirty-nine (39) of \vhich were in harassing, twenty 
(20) on targets of opportunity, four (4) for preparation, cud fifteen (15) miscel
laneous. Forward Observers fired in their defensive concentrations at 1700, and' 
we harassed during the night. A counter-attack was repulsed iffSecond Battalion, 
Twenty-fifth Marines 1 zone of action. The first report concerning the enemy 
rockets was at 2350* -

D. "D" PLUS THREE 22 February. 1945: 

We fired a preparation at 0925 for Second Battalion, 
twenty-fifth Llarines, and continued to fire targets of opportunity in their zone 
of action. Aerial observer reported enemy artillery position at' lolo, which we 
took under fire. At 1135, fired preparation for First Battalion, Twenty-fifth 
Marines. Assigned mission of supporting First Battalion, Twenty-*fourth Marines 
at 1400. Reported as of 1500 that the infantry had Advanced five hundred (500) 
yards in the central sector, while the flanks had moved up about one hundred (100) 
yards in the Regiment's zone of action,* Twelve (12) casualties, one (1) killed,-
and eleven (11) wounded, were reported at 1500. Report on ammunition expended 
as of 1500 was three thousand • $even >hundred twen£y-£ive (3725) rounds, withB

seventy-nine (79) missions c^ftt&llAs^td^ of wh^c^ftri^i^pnine (39) were harassing, 
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thirty-eight (38) targets of opportunity, and two (2) in preparation. Started

firing defensive fires at-1625 and prepared to harass during the night.


* 

E. "D" PLUS FOUR 23 February. 1945: 

Orders arrived at 0625 placing us in support of Regimental 
Combat Team Twenty-four. Fired approximately two thousand (2000) rounds of am
munition on a counter-attack, results were reported that the enemy was completely 
routed. Fired counter-battery mission at 0825 and received reports of mission 
accomplished. At 0920, fired attack preparation for Twenty-fourth Marines, 

At 1300, the Battalion Commander was asked by Regiment 
as to the advisability of displacing our battalion further inland. The Battalion 
Commander pointed out that we were firing urgent missions for the infantry and 
that to displace would mean rendering us incapable of giving the desired support. 
It was, therefore, decided not to have us displace. It was reported at 1500 that 
we had suffered fourteen (14) casualties during the period, all wounded. 

During this period, we fired five thousand four hundred 
fifty (5450) rounds of ammunition, a total of one hundred thirty-five (135) 
missions, ninety-seven (97) of which were harassing, thirty-five (35) targets of 

opportunity, -one (1) for preparation, and two (2) miscellaneous. 

At l?00 it was reported the left flank of the Twenty

fifthllarines had moved up about one hundred (100) yards.


Our next mission thereafter ivr.s to fire a smoke screen 
for the Second Battalion, Twenty-fifth Marines to aid the evacuation of casualties 
from the front lines (1753). At 1808 we started adjusting in defensive fires and 
prepared schedule for harassing missions for the night.-

F» "D" PLUS FIVE 24 February. 1' 

At 0700 orders were received from Regiment putting us in 
direct support of Regimental Combat Team Twenty-four plus Fox Company of the 
Second Battalion, Twenty-fifth Marines. The order also called for a preparation 
which we fired at 0844. By 1300 the infantry was reported to have advanced about 
two hundred (200) yards. At 1331 we were requested to fire a preparation for a 
tank attack. Battalion complied with a five hundred (500) round preparation. It 
was reported at 1500 that for the period the battalion had suffered eighteen (13) 
casualties, of which one (l) was killed and seventeen (17) wounded, For the 
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period we had fired three thousand five hundred eighty-eight (35S$) rounds of 
aianunition, one hundred twenty-five (125) missions, ninety-five (95) of which were 
harassing,, twenty-six (26) targets of opportunity, one (1) preparation and four 
(4) miscellaneous. We started adjusting in our defensive fires at 1955 and at

about the same time began setting up our Flash Team for the first time. The

first flash they reported was at 2245, which the Battalion took under fire. . At

2105 we fired on enemy personnel massing for counter-attack with good results

reported. -

G. »D" PLUS SIX 25 February. 1945s 

At 0130 received Operation Order No. 4-1945 from Third 
Marine Division putting us in direct support of Regimental Combat Team Nine with 
Fourth Battalion, Thirteenth Marines reenforcing our fires. At 0500 we received 
the Fourteenth Marines' operation order giving, us the mission of reenforcing 
Third Battalion, Fourteenth Marines 1 fires. At 0900 these contradictory orders 
were cleared by verbal orders from Regiment assigning us to Third Division. In 
the meantime wo had been registered in on front of Third Division's zone of action 
by their Forward Observers, At 0910 we fired preparation for Ninth Harines 1 at
tack. At 1104, 1206, 1247, Fn

ourth Battalion, Thirteenth Marines r^enforced our 
fires on targets of opportunity. By 3300 Regimental Combat Team Nine had advanced 
four hundred (400) yards in their zone of action. For the period we fired three 

thousand two hundred twenty-nine (3229) rounds, accomplishing one hundred forty-
two (142) missions; one hundred seven (107) harassing; twenty-five (25) on targets 
of opportunity; and ten (10) on preparation fires. 

Word was received at 1350 that there would be a tank 
attack, so at 1356 battalion fired preparation, fired another preparation 
for an infantry attack at 1537. After the attack we adjusted in defensive fires, 
completed at 1750, gave harassing missions to Fourth Battalion, Thirteenth Marines, 
to supplement ours. 

H. "D" PLUS SEVEN *• 26 February. 1945: 

At 0630 Battalion received oral order from Regiment to

revert to direct support of Regimental Combat Team Twenty-five as of 0700. At
' 
that time w.e re-registered in front of Regimental Combat Team Twenty-five s zone 
of action. For preparation to- be fired at 0735, we were reenforced by Third 
Battalion and Fourth Battalion, Fourteenth Marines, plus Corps Artillery. At 
0903, we fired another preparation for the infantry 4 s attack, followed by a smoke 
screen at 0937 on left flank of Regimental zone to cover the advance. Itwas re
ported at 1235 that the infantry had advanced four hundred (400) yards on the 
right but had failed to gain in the left sector. He fired seven thousand six 
hundred twenty-five (7625) rounds during the period, the maximum for any one day. 

UNCLA&iHtU
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One hundred twenty-six (326) missions were accomplished, ninety-five (95) of 
which were harassing, twenty-nine (29) targets of opportunity and four (4) for 
preparation. No casualties were reported for the period. At 1700 we began de
fensive fires and made preparations for harassing missions ?-

I. »D" PUB BIGHT 27 February. 194 

Continuing in direct support of Regimental Combat Team 
Twenty-five, Battalion fired preparation at 0755, then again at 0800, 0825, 0910 # 

At 1100, we fired the first HEAT ammunition to determine its accuracy for indirect 
fire. Adjustment had excellent results, and it was decided to use it for har^ 
assing fires and emergency close-in fires. Rocoived word of another attack 
scheduled for 1215 and were requested to fire short preparation. At 1212 we 
fired the preparation. It was reported that troops, as of 1300, had advanced 
one hundred (100) yards on left but held to no rain on right. No casualties were 
reported for the period. We expended three thousand seventy-four (3074) rounds 
in ninety-nine (99) missions, of- ¦which fifty-eight (58) were harassing, twenty-
four (24) targets of opportunity, six (6) preparation, and eleven (11) miscel
laneous. On call of Forward Observers, we began adjusting in defensive fires 
and harassed throughout the night* 

J. nD" PLUS NINE -28 February. 1' 

Continued in direct support of Regimental Combat Team 
Twenty-five with Third Battalion, Fourteenth liarines reenforcing our fires. 
Started preparation at 0730 in front of regimental zone and infantry started at
tack thereafter. At 0850 on request of Forward Observers, Battalion fired on 
left flank of zone of action to protect advance of troops. We continued this fire 
until1105. 1100, Battalion Executive Officer left for Twenty-fifth Marines 1 CP 
on reconnaissance of direct fire mission requested by the Twenty-fifth Liarines. 
1100, Assistant Bn-2 left for reconnaissance for direct fire mission requested by 
Division through Fourteenth Marine Regiment. 1330, one (1) >un- (75MM Pack Howit
zer) went forward on a direct fire mission in Second Battalion, Twenty-fifth 
Marines' zone of action. Returned to Battalion area at 2100 after accomplishing 
mission. 

Front line reports at 1300 showed that troops on left were 
four hundred (400) yards behind previous day*s reported positions while troops 
on right had advanced approximately four/hundred (400) yards. We fired two 
thousand six hundred- eighty-three (2683) rounds during the period, one hundred 
forty (140) missions, of which one hundred six (106) were harassing, twenty-three
(23) targets of opportunity, and eleven (11) proparatjlonal* Three men were 
wounded during the period. V/e wore given mission at 1650 to fire sinokc scroen for 
evacuation of troops and again at 1830,- Starred defensive fires at 1900, 
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-
K. "D" PLUS TEN 1March, 194: 

Continued in direct support of twenty-fifth Marines, 
Reinforced, by Fourth Battalion, Fourteenth Marines, for preparation fires. 
Started preparation at 0820, continued until 0850, after which infantry started 
attack. As of 1300 troops were reported advanced about four hundred (400) yards 
in left sector with no advance in right. At 1300 again fired smoke screen for 
evacuation of casualties suffered in morning's attack. During the period we suf
fered six (6) casualties, all wounded. The Battalion fired four thousand six 
hundred forty (4640) rounds for- one hundred thirty-five (135) missions, of whd,ch 
ninety-four (94) were harassing, thirty-one (31) targets of opportunity, six (6) 
preparation and four (4) miscellaneous. Battalion started defensive fires at 
1640 and made preparation for harassing throughout night. Received message from 
Sound Ranging at 2000 that eneny artillery had been located. Battalion was then 
adjusted on target by Sound Ranging with good results. 

-
L. "D" PLUS ELEVEN 2 March. 1945: 

We continued in support of Regimental Combat Team Twenty-
five and our fires were reenforced by Fourth Battalion, Fourteenth Marines, The 
infantry attacked at 0820 and we fired a preparation. The 1300 report of front 
lines snowed that the troops on the loft of the Regimental zone of action had 
been reported incorrectly the preceding day. There were no casualties for the 
period. Total number of missions for the period as of 1500 wore one hundred 
eight (108) harassing, fifty-two (52) targets of opportunity, one (l) prearranged 
preparation fire, and two (2) miscellaneous, making a total of one hundred sixty-
three (163) missions for the day. We expended two thousand eight hundred nineteen 
(2819) rounds of ammunition on these fires. 

-
M. "D" PLUS TWELVE 3 March. 1945: 

Started early preparation for Twenty-fifth Marines at 
0637, and continued in support of their advance. Liaison Officer reported a 
number of known mortar positions, and wo harassed them from 0931-0938. This 
proved helpful to the advance of the troops. By 1300 the troops had gained four 
hundred (400) yards in the center and right flank sectors, while the left flank 
made no advance. The casualties for the day ending at 1500 were one (l) wounded. 
Fires for the period consisted of eighty-seven (87) harassing, eighteen (18) tar
gets of opportunity, and six (6) preparation fires, making a total of one hundred 
eleven (111) missions. On one (1) we used two thousand seven hundred twelve 
(2712 rounds of ammunition. Defensive fires were adjusted in at 1652 and we 
harassed throughout the night and morning.-

N. "D" PLUS THIRTEEN 4 March, 1945: 

We rt3d(sdve&.' operation orders stating that Regimental 
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Combat Team Twenty-three would replace Regimental Combat Team Twenty-five on the 
line, using one battalion of the Twenty-third Marines and two from the ™wenty
fifth Marines* There was no change in zones of action. An attack was scheduled 
at 0730, and we fired a fifteen (15) minute preparation for it. Regimental Com
bat Team Twenty-four was advancing rapidly, and we were assigned the mission of 
covering their exposed flank from 1034-1245. This proved to be an important 
factor in their advance, /is of 1300, there were no changes in the regimental zone 
of action. There were no casualties during this period. We expended three 
thousand seventy-five (3075) rounds of ammunition on the following types of fires: 
One hundred sixty^three (163) harassing, twenty (20) targets of opportunity, four 
(4) preparation, and eleven (11) miscellaneous, for a total of one hundred ninety-
eight (198) missions. Defensive fires for the night were light and were adjusted 
in at 1650 by Forward Observers, Wo harassed throughout the night. 

-
0. "D» PLUS FOURTEEN 5 March, 1945: 

We reverted back to direct support of Regimental Combat 
Team- Twenty-five at 0700, as specified in operation order. There was no prepara
tion, but we registered the battalion in front of each infantry battalion on the 
line. This was for security reasons, as the infantry regiment's orders were to 
hold until units on their left came abreast. At the request of the infantry 
battalions, we harassed in front of their "lines" from 0945 throughout the day 
and used the same fires for the night. There was no change in the front lines as 
of 1300. There were no casualties during this period. iiiamunition expended as of 
1300 was eleven hundred ninety-two (1192) rounds, fired on one hundred thirty-
two (132) harassing missions, six (6) targets of opportunity, one (l)preparation, 
and four (4) miscellaneous, for a total of one hundred forty-three (143) missions. 

P. "D" PLUS FIFTEEN - 6 March, 1945: 

We continued in support of Regimental Cocibat Team Twenty-
five, and, since they were holding in their zone of action, we were assigned to 
fire a preparation on Hill362 using smoke from 0615 to 0715. This was in the 
Third Division's zone of action. Then at 0840 we fired a general preparation over 
the oitire Fourth Division's zone of action. There was no change in front lines 
as of 3300 and no casualties in this period. The fires consisted of two hundred 
sixty-six (266) harassing, twenty-one (21) targets of opportunity, one (l) pre
paration, and seven (7) miscellaneous, making a total of two hundred ninety-five 
(295) missions using three thousand four hundred seventy-nine (3479) rounds of 
ammunition. At the infantry's request a smoke screen for the evacuation of cas
ualties was fired at 1308, snd again at 1355. We adjusted in defensive fires 
and prepared to harass throughout the night. At 1825 we received a Corps order 

" 

stating that we were limited to fifteen hundred (1500) rounds of acmunition from -1800 this date to 1800, 7 Harjsf, ,%9kfo 
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-

Q» "D" PLUS SIXTEEN 7 March. 1945; 

We were still in support of Regimental Combat Team Twenty-
five during this period and at 0800 fired a neuteralization preparation in support 
of their attack. Fired a five (5) minute preparation for Regimental Combat Team 
Twenty-four at, 1225, and the same for Regimental Combat Team Twenty-three at 1240. 
These were requested by Division via Fourteenth Marines ? There was no advance 
reported along Regimental Combat Team Twenty-five's zone of action, as of 1500. 
During this period there were no casualties. The total expenditure of ammunition 
amounted to one thousand four hundred fifty-two (1452) rounds, and our missions 
were one hundred seventy-three (173) harassing, eighteen (18) targets of oppor
tunity, seven (7) preparations, and twelve (12) miscellaneous making a total of 
two hundred ten (210). 

Amptracs 1 at 1530, 
Issued one hundred fifty (150) rounds of ammunition to 

Adjusted in our defensive concentrations at 1630 and prepared 
to harass during the night and morning. 

-
R. "D» PLUS SEVENTEEN 8 March. 1945; 

We remained an support of Regimental Gombat Team Twenty-
five and at 0620 fired a preparation in support of an early attack. There was no 
chango in front lines as of the 1300 report, and there were no casualties. We 
expended two thousand sixty-four (2064) rounds of ammunition. Our fires were one 
hundred eight (108) harassing, nine (9) targets of opportunity, three (3) prepara
tion, making a total of one hundred twenty (120) missions for the period. Forward 
Observers registered in tbsir defensive fires at 2007, and we prepared to harass 
throughout the night. It was-a very quiet night. 

S. "D» PUJS EIGHTEEN 9 March. 1945: 

During this period we were in support of Regimental Com
bat Team Twenty-five loss Third Battalion, Twenty-fifth Marines with Second Bat
talion, Twenty-fourth Marines replacing them. Fourteenth Karines ordered that we 
fire a preparation for Regimental Combat Team Twenty-three which we complied with 
by firing one (l)battery from 0700 to 0748. At the same time, we fired a pre
paration using two (2) batteries from 0700 to 0730 in Regimental Combat Team 
Twenty-four ls zone of action. The 1300 report failed to show any advance in 
Regimental Combat Team Twenty-five's zone of action. There were no casualties for 
this period. We fired one hundred ten (110) harassing, twenty-six (26) targets of 
opportunity, four (4) preparation, making a total of one hundred, forty (140) mis
sions, expending one thousand eight fifty-five (1855) rounds of ammunition 
upon them.' At 1350 we issued one hundred ''fifty (150) rounds of ammunition to the 
Amphtracs . Forward Observers adjusted in defensive fires for the night. We 
harassed throughout the night. 

UNCIAS.m?o
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-
T. "D" PLUS NINETEEN 10 March, 1945: 

Still in support of the Regimental Combat Team Twenty-fifth 
Marines, the operation order for this period called for a general preparation 
over the entire Division1s zone of action, with which wg complied from 0735 to 
0825, «c fired targets of opportunity during the morning for both Air Spot and 
Forward Observers. At 0950 Air Spot was ordered to secure for the operation. By 
1300 troops on the left flank had advanced five hundred (500) yards in a south- ; 

easterly direction while the center and rioht sectors had orders to hold. No 
casualties reported in 1300 reports from batteries. Our fires consisted of one 
hundred twenty-five (125) harassing, fifteen (15) targets of opportunity, five (£) 
preparation and eight (8) miscellaneous, making a total of one hundred fifty-three 
(153) missions in which we expended two thousand six hundred sixty-seven (2667) 
rounds of ammunition, ~^e returned one thousand seven hundred eighty-five (1785) 
rounds of HEAT ammunition to Division upon Regiment's order. 

Registered in defensive fires at 1850 and prepared to harass 
during the night. 

U. "D" PLUS TWENTY -11 March, 1945: 

Our orders were the same as the preceding period and no 
preparation was fired due to the' fact that zones of action were so small that it 
did not permit the use of artillery. At 1220, Forward Observers were ordered to 
return to the battalion area. At 1300 there was no change in the front lines, and 
no casualties during this period. We expended one hundred sixty-nine (169) rounds 
cf ammunition in our fires, which consisted of five (5) harassing, and six (6) 
targets of opportunity, making a total of eleven (11) missions. There were no 
harassing missions £dt the night* 

¦ -
V. "D" PLUS TWENTY^.QUE 12 March, 1945: 

Ordered by Fourteenth Marines to fire preparation in Fifth 
Division's zone of action, which we complied with by firing two hundred seventy-
seven (277) rounds of ammunition, .ye returned all W,P. shells to Division on 
order of Fourteenth Marines, total amount returned one thousand forty-two (1042) 
rounds. There were no casualties during this period and only one (1) preparation 
fired. 

-"D" PLUS TWENTY-TWO 13 March, 1945: 

Reoeifed oral order from Fourteenth Marines that there 
would be no preparation,, but to be pipsp&red to fire on call. At 0810, given order 
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to secure Fire Direction Center but leave guns in firing position. Also to secure 
from firing in Fifth Divisions 20ne of action. No casualties or ammunition ex
pended during this period. -

X. "D" PLUS TffIENTY-TBREE 14 March, 1945: 

At 0800 given orders to start loading equipment aboard ship. 

-
Y. . "D" PLUS TWENTY-FOUR 15 March t 1945: 

At 1330 order to prepare to board ship at 1400. At 1730 
embarked aboard APA-172. 

Z. SUMMARY OF FIRES: 

This battalion fired a total of sixty- two thousand eight 
hundred thirty-three (62,833) rounds during the operation. The expenditure ac* 
wording to types of ammunition is as follows: 

TYPE AMOUNT PERCENT 

HE, M4B 31,524 50 
HE, M54 19,873 31 
Wp, J.157 7,819 13 
AT, M62 3,617 6 

TOTAL: 62,833 100 

The expenditure according to types of fire is as follows: 

TYPE MISSIONS 

Defensive and Harassing 2007 
Targets of opportunity 444 
Preparations 79 

?Miscellaneous 80 

TOTAL: 2610 

* 
Miscellaneous fires include registrations, marking concentrations, testing 

ammunition, etc. 

- -
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SECTION V COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A* LOADING: 

The ammunition, as loaded, at Pearl Harbor, did not lend it 
self for maximum efficiency in unloading. It was loaded from Bow to Fpntail to per
mit unloading by various types of fuze* This caused a mix-up of fuzes when the am
munition was piled against the bulkheads (See Diagram No, l). In the future, it 
would greatly facilitate unloading if all H.E. were loaded onto the LST last (See 
Diagram No. 2). Ammunition should be loaded with aisle down the center of the Tank 
Deck., but in such a manner that when dunnage is removed it can be stacked against the 
bulkhead by fuze without mix-up. Piling ammunition in the center of the Tank Deck 
vsry often causes loaded DUXWfs to wait until the damaged DUKW's are repaired. By' 
piling ammunition against bulkheads, the damaged DUKW's can be maneuvered so that 
loaded vehicles may leave yd thout delay. 

/"'IIZ """"n^'g/"'IIZ i""""n^'g i
/ Mc ,.. i . i/ Mc ,.. i . i

'•
'• L_ jL_ Jx;
j Jx;

iVn".". riVn".". !r !

\ . r "~j*\±b [
\ . r "~j*\±b [
AS LOAD/£D
AS LOAD/£D

DIAGRAM NO.DIAGRAM 1NO. 1 DIAGRAM NO.DIAGRAM 2NO. 2

B. COMMUNICATIONS: 

Itwas found that the SCR 609-610 radio was unsuitable for 
an amphibious operation. Great difficulty was experienced in keeping the sets 
alligned. Also, because of its great weight, the Forward Observers could not give 
the set the care it required in handling* In addition, the long unflexible antenna 
was a constant menace to personnel in front line positions. It was imperative that 
they keep the antenna below a mask which resulted "in poorer communications and the 
necessity, in many instances, of a relay station. 

It was also found that, although we had two channels within 
our battalion, we were still hindered by not bein& able to contact other units. It 
is recommended that some set similiar to the "300" with variable tuning be used in 
the future • 

C. PERSONNEL: 

vi- ' i§ >ccommoij<ijbd| that Forward Observer Teams be landed 
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no sooner than the Infantry's fifth wave. Experience has shown that by the time 
artillery has landed and set-up, the Forward Observers have had plenty of time to 
locate their respective units. 

D. MOTOR TRANSPORTATION: 

The one (1) Carrier, M29-C provided the battalion for this 
operation proved invaluable. It is suggested that more be issued each unit. 

E, MISCELLANEOUS: 

DUKW's were constantly in need of repairs and fuel. The 
designated repair ship could not adequately handle the damaged vehicles. As a 
r. suit, many sank for want of minor repairs or fuel. Bowser Boats could not always-
iro found. 

LST's housing DUKW!s should be equipped with hoses, for re
fueling the vehicles alongside, without being taken aboard. Provisions should also 
bo made for emergency welding of DUKIAF's on the Tank Deck. 

' 
/4;HN B. EDGAR, JR,.' A 
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Organisation;' 

"he "battalion was organized in accordance with the -nr«sent tables 
of organization Into three (**>) IOSMM howitzer firingbatteries and a 
Headquarters and Service Battery. A rear echelon of one Officer an* 
48 enlisted men was formed within the "battalion and remained at the 
Bane ramr>* This battalion was assigned the mission of direct surmort to 
!RCT P,^ 

f and the normal forward observer parties "nlus a liaison ¦narty 
was assigned to the PCT Headquarters. These parties traveled to the 
target area with their r^s-nective BLT's and with the POT 

The firing "batteries were s-nlit into two grouns for the movement 
to the target area. The "battery" executive officers and the. howitzer 
sections of the firing "batteries traveled aboard an IjST with the 
howitzers and essential combat eaui-nment -nreloaded in "HTTlHf's. The 
remainder of the firing battery, officers and enlisted -personnel 

travelled aboard the Headquarters A^A of 93. 

HeadnUarters an* ¦ Service Battery was also snlit into two grotms# 

"he battalion Commander anr^ his staff, T)lus the majority of Headquarters 
and Service Battery T>ersonnel wer^ aboard the Headquarters A?A of "°CT 9^ 

¦The battalion Officer with an auxiliary staff an^ or^nanc 3 

¦oersonnel, -olus the remaining r>ersonnel of Hftadnuarters an^ Service 
Battery, were embarked aboard the IST. 

At the transfer ar^a eight officers and one hundred an* -fifty (l^o) 
men from the firing batteries and HeadnUarters an^ Service Battery were 
transferred to the LST.' In ad^itibn twenty men vrere transferred to the 
artillery regimental T-/5T as an ammunition working -narty. IRomaining aboard 
the A?A vrere the Battatlon "Reconnaisanee -rjarty, one hundred an^ six men 
and one officer from the batteries, and the unloading detail -nlus the 
vehicle 

Planning: 
Prior to leaving "the base cam-n a regimental Tjlannlng hut was 

established where raa-ns, aerial •nhotogr?vnh.s, and intelligence studi°s 
vrere ma*e available to the Battalion Commanders, executive officers, 
o-neration of^ic^rs, and intelligence officers. This material was 
carefully studied, 'and. the assigned t>osition areas wiere gon^ o^er in 
detail. The route.s of a-Dioroach, the nature of the beaches, and all 
"Dos^ible obstacles that might "be m^t were given careful attention. As 
the T)lans for the operation v/ere made available, these were stu^ie* in 
detail, and the r>lan for the p.mT»loyment of the "Oivision Artillery wa« 
formulated. The staff became thoroughly familiar with' its mission, the 
mission and plan of tV> division and that of PCT 23 in -particular. All 
conceivable trroblems that might arise were discussed -and, so far as 
•possible, .solutions worked out. As a result of this study a Battalion 
¦olan w?*s formulated and was r>ut into effect - so far as conditions
¦oermitted during the rehearsal. " 

i*y. ]v^;. 
•¦•... •*-
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Trainings 
The Battalion had reached, a h'igti state o^ training prior to leaving 

for the Iwo Jlma operation. }Training had been conroleted in "battery,
battalion, and .regimental firing exercises. This battalion had just 
recently been converted from Viytflt -pack h6witzers to 105MK howitzers, but 
the -personnel readily adapted themselves to the new weapons. In addition, 
training had be<*n completed in smait amis, local security,' chemical 
warfare, .first aid, field sanitation, .An**In" landing o-nerations. It was' •felt that th« battalion was trained an* ready for combat* , . 

fl.fth.Qftras.l! 
¦ 

x , The Battalion partici-na'ted in a rehearsal for the Iwo Jima operation 

on Ifaiii Island, T.tf. f..during the period 1* January 1945 to 1*" January 1945, 
"lie ba,ttalion was landed only in the final Phase of th'a rehearsal on 
15 .January l^r-J5 f where the artillery plan was' "out in*o effect. 

The battalion reconnai sane e -party was boated, at K-hour and -nroceefle^ 
to Baker, control where it-was ordered to land on bnach Tellow *>. a^ter 
checking in with the P.CI? P^ comnander or Yellow control. The 
reconnalsance r>arty landed at I^PO on beach 2 and -nrocee^ed to 
select a battalion T>osition area and route of aimroach. The "nreload^d 
IQTTKWs were ordered laiincfied from the" IST by Baker control ah* v/ere 

directed to. land on beach Tellow P.j ¦ The firing batteries were .di^-natched-
from t^e line of de-narttire by t^e Battalion^recutive Officer at ten. . 
mimute intervals t ajid -oroceeded to the beach. The TfWfi* werp met by 
battery agents an* guided 'to the "nosition ar^a, Commiinicatiotis were 
tested on the rehearsal and fonnd to be satisfactory. Th*v battalion ' 
remained in "nnsition overnight and reembarked the followingmorning* 

. The T>lan as executed followed in detail that -drawn ur» "prior to the 
rehearsal, an* no difficulties wer^ encountered. 

Section II? Movement to the Objective 

t 

.Rehabilitation! 
following the rehearsal tl^e battalion underwent a rehabilitation 

•period at Pearl harbor, T.W., from 18 January I*^4s to PP January I^% 
•with th^ excention of the aboard the L^T who were at Kaneoha 
-Bay	 from IB January 1^45 to PP. January 1945 for the same "nurnos^. during 
this period the officers aboard the LfT were briefed for the Iwo. «ftma 
o-oeration r the artillery regimental staff and a similar conference was 
held in Pearl Haybor for the battalion staffs aboard the 
KeadnUarters APA # Other conferences-

" 
vrnre also held during this period by 

¦thi* Pe^imnntal Commander, 

V/hile at the rehabilitation area liberty was granted to vth^ jfcrpo-ns, 
and organized recreation "narties conducted for trooias not on li))n.rty. 

.^hortages^ of clothing and individual enui-rment vrere dravm vrhile at 
Pfmrl Harbor, and the battalion sailed for the target ar^a well enui-n-nnd^ 

*.»;¦«!•,¦# v- r .-*'¦ . ¦-. . . . -2
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TTnon leaving the rehabilitation area daily briefing was- held for all 
troops and officer*?. These conferences began with the overall r>lans being 
¦nre«?p>nted by various staff menb«rs to all personnel of the battalion. 
The briefing was then "broken down to battery discussion and then to section 
discussion. ""Very attanmt was made to assure every individual's knowledge 
of the minutest details of the operation, individual was thoroughly 
briefed as to his own Job. (what' he was to do, where he was to go, how he 
was to get t^ere, and what he was to do when he arrived there.) "*!ach man 
was also thoroughly briefed as to his sections mission, his battery 1 s 
mission, and his battalion's mission. All available mar>s and "nhotogranhs 
were used extensively in these briefings, and these same np.ns an^ 
T>hotograrths were available for individual use at all times. A set of mar>s 
and -photos was also displayed on the bulkhead, in the troo^ comnartmeTit* 
All artillery officers embarked aboard the APA attended daily conferences 
conducted bfr the VCT ?3 staff and thus became familiar with the infantry's 
¦clans. 

The battalion staff had access to the late aerial -nhotogra.-ohs

received by< the and these were of great advantage in looting

base T>oints and check *noints.


In addition to the briefing^ classes were held in local security, 
care pd.^ use of individual' weanons, anii T>arachute attack -nrocepdure, 
system for marking of mine fi^lds^ first aid k and chemical warfare. Also, 
daily -neriods of -physical drillpjid weapons and enuimient ins-noction 
were conducted. 

Foreward Area Rehearsal; 
fhe only "na.rtici"oation "by this battalion in the rehearsal conducted, 

at the forward area was to boat the battalion reconnaissance -narty, -orocend 
to the line of dpt>arture and return to the shi-n. The forward observer 

• •narties and ¦ liaison parties were also boated but did not land. .•. 

Thiring this -nnrlod a conference was held with the forward observers

and liaison "norqonnflX to go over all plans for the landing and to

identify -ornselected base noints and check -noints on the lates aerial

T)hotogra.T>hs # A conference was also held aboard the liST wher rt the final

¦olans for the or>eration were coordinated.


Communications were again checked at this time and found to bn,

satisfactory.


Snction III; Shin %0%0 ghore movement. 

Tactical -plan for landing 
• The following tactical nlan wag devised for 'landing this battalion. 

'"^Phe forward observers were to land with their respective BLTVs,. one 
i"narty landing with the reserve conmany and the other -party -nlus the 

liaison personnel with the battalion Comman^ffti^ ?^Ri« Batta].lo,n 

tli&tiri. {}^>^MsiiL!'\«L '<-:!¦ 

tik $ 



Sart^wS?" sMb^with tho headnuart«rs grout) of the Accompanying 
thr» b^t^alion liaison officer Was a grout) consisting -of a ?ire "Hlrect-ion 
team survey T>ersonnel whose mission was to survey in a "nosition for the 
tanks and conflict fire on defensive fire missions in the event the artillery

* 
did not land on 

The battalion reconaissance "narty (consisting of Bn-6 t 
Bii-4, Aqqf t "Bn-'1!, CommO, firing Tjatterv commanders, (^ach with on* ag^nt, 

Major, On^ration Chipf 
t 

Survoy r?hiftf f 
Int^l1ignnc^ GP f q, fi r>^rsonnfili onR. cornsman, an^ 4,BA!^ m^n.) 
was to "bo "boater! at and T>roco^d to !BaVRr control rpt>ortihg to thy 

Artillery Commandw* THr f*nconnaissanc^ vpcrty v;as to "b^ or^^red 
ashore via ynllbvr control whnn' the "or^sploct^d -oosition area had "bepn 
cleared of thr> enemy "by- the ihfantry. This r>a-rty was to r^connoit^r the 
b^ach, locating routes 'of armro^ch to the "nosition area, -nicY: batter:'' 
•nositions, anfl CP location, start initial ocmmation of *nosition, institute 
survey, and guide th^ remainder of the "battalion to the Position ar^a. 
This '-carty was also to re-nort to the ArtilleryRegimental Comm^n^er and 
?* Commander if a rout^ of a-n-nroach was available, condition of nosition 
area, and recommend time 'of landing for remainder of the battalion.' 

>«• 

Thr> firing battery 
l

r>ersonnel and enuir>m«nt i)rf=loaded aboard "nuK^s 
on the L*?T werr> to be ¦nremr^fl to launch at K^fiO, on order, and to -nrocend 
to th« linf> of reporting in to vnllow control for orders to land* 

Th^ batteries wer° to be disr^tchert from the line of fleT)artur^ by the 
Battalion "^^cutive Officer at tf>n minute intervals with H^a*nuar.ter« and 
Service Battery landing last. The remainder of the Headnuarter.s and, » 

Service battery and firing battery -n^rsonnel aboard the APA (with the 
of the working narty and vehicle drivers) wer^ to bo^t at H/w

in two (?0 LCH!«? (each containing 1bulldozer and 1 water trailer) and 
three (*) LC^'s, proceed to the battalion^ I£T wherr» th<=y would Join the 
TftlTV-g and accompany them ashore. The two T/5Mf q were to leave the line 
of d'-narture ahe-^d. of thf» s so as to make available the bulldozers 
for whatever Pioneer work might be necessary on the beach, The LCV"SSI s 
,vrere to land with th« firing battery WEN* s, ¦ 

drivers w^re to land with their vehicles when orAnrnfl, and 
tho working narty was to land v;ith the battalion eouinment as it was 

.unloaded* 

The remainder of the -nersonnel aboard- the MT were to be landed on 
' • ¦subsequent tri-ns of the "nrWs; . 

Control Plan: 
The landing of the artillery wa,s to be controlled in,accordjance with, 

the follw^ing -plan* The Battalion' 6ommander .^nd his reconnaissance- t>arty"' * - ' *•**H.4^werß ordered to land by the Artillery Regimental Commander, with 
:4'r4>'"i} ihstructio*ns r to r^-nort to Tellow control before -oroceed.ing to the b^ach. 

4 



% •\|^ll*lnwMrlff1!)party was to rn^ort to 2^ Commander and tho 
11Alu^^UfflHbjjW^^PViff^il to land|Hotfimander when conditions were satisfactory 

were to be launched on order of Baker eentrol.U^J^PfHRiW^/^r' q. 7h«a ID^'Hs 

*'-oinm^nnpr The Artilleryi^ry .'tegimenLaiTtagim^ntal uorm»nn«r toxo(Artilleryv^r^ilor;y Horamander aboard)aooarn ; tap iirw Corwnd^r waswas
order the OTW1* to land through bellow control ( SCT 21 Commander aboard) 
The actual landing of the fITOff « was controlled "by the Battalion Executive 
Officer. Tho two LCM!s and the three LO^P1 * were in the charge of an 
officer aboard one of the l/W'g, and lan^d un^er the control of the 
Battalion %^<mtlve Officer. 

• Intra"battalion control win maintained "b^ radio fluring the 
«hi-n to flhore movement. "Ouring the *hi-n to shore movement, contact with 
the artillery regiment -was also maintained "bj^ ra^io. Contact waa 
also maintained vfith W "by m^ans of one SC$-'V>n radio with the 
Battalion Commander. radios were caroled as a secondary means of 
communicntion in the *vent of failrire of the battalion S<T=Ufilrv set. One 

vas" carried "by the Battalion Commander and was on the artillery 
regimental net and also- on the Battalion Commander .,net. The Bajbtalion 
Ifececutive Officer also had an *!Ck-6!O on the artillery regiment net «n* on 
dhe Battalion Command net. ""tech Battery ""btecntive Of^ie^r (who %m« in 
charge of the, firing battery's WrP^ n) had an 'SCH-610 on the Battalion 
Command net. The officer in charge of the two I l̂s an* three TjCVP'g had 
an on th« Battalion Command net. There was an SC??-808 get vm on 
the AT»A on the Battalion Command net, and the WTKW -olatoon maintained 
contact with the LST by means of- SCP.-filO raflio (one on the beach an<i one on 
the Zfl*). • 

D^scri-ntion of lan^jngt 

debarkation of troorw from A^A's -oroceded according to -nlnn. The 
landed ?•»

forward observer r>arties a.n^ liaison parties vrith their infantry 
units as -nlanned. The TiOM and TjCVP r>ersonnel boated at fifWO.^nd -nr.ocee^M. 
to th« VS™ whero thny r^DOPted to- the Battalion '''bcecutive ftffic^r.x Th*3 

reconnaissance -narty- boated at °^^ and -nrocneded' to Baleer control .boat 
and r«-norted to the Artillery Regimental Commander. At' W54 the 
reconnaissance r>arty was ordered to land on Y^llovr.Beach 1 checking ft,n at 
Yellovr control* The reconnaissance -narty arrived at Yellow control at 
1^24 pji* deioart^d for th<-> beach at l^^R. At 1^49 thn reconnaissance T^rty 
landed on Yellow Beach 1. 

The situation on landing of "the reconnaissance -narty wag. as follows; 
Tho infantry; ,had* not' advanced beyonA our Tvreselected "oositlon er^a, the* 
P?.90 ry/?..ifif^ntr^bHt**.lion was in the -nroce^q of landing, *no route of the 

- -itme.ph had been cut through the terraces, there were vehicle* on the beach 
..that had bogged down in the soft sand," the nature of the bench and the . high tefraq.es mad « ..the movement of T)TTT'-ft s inland doubtful1, t^e b^noh was 
under henyy «n^>my"mortar and machine"- gun fire. As a result o^ th« above 
no inland reconnaissanc 8 was made at this time t and it was recomnend ed ' 
that the landing of the artillery he Relayed until conditions improved. 

At"14^*5 .the tffT^f1* were- ordered to dinernbarlfe and "to1 Proceed to 
mm/to^^uT' if^^Q*control. "At.IRhf> al*L WIFT' q wer« launched and t>r©eee<ted to bellow

1ii*™Fll'ftjAV^f-liMfaJftfLtwo TjOMffl and the three LC^P's, At 15^0 the unjnf 1 * were 



*faen the TKTKWfs w^re orrterflrt to land, the* reconnaissance rjarty 
selected, "oositions for the firing batteries on the first terrace and for 
the command r>ost, as further Inland wop'OM of the UOTCVfn was not 
feasable at this time. Unemy artillery and mortar fire was still heavy

* 5*5and machine gun fir* on the beach was smrodic. 
1700 the two IjQW'o landed on Tallow Beach 1. 
1730 WB" Battery XKJKW 9 .and LOT3 arrived at Yellow Beach 1. 
1745 nTSf" Battery DtHnf191 9 and tOT arrived at Yellow Bench 1# 

IRIO ""s1 Battery "OTTK^s and I/SVP nrriv«fl at Yrllow ?pach 1. 
5?l?>fS H&Sj Battery T)Uinfff s and 7JT?4 t« arrived at Yellow Bpn.ch 1. 
?245 thfl last WTIO-r lan^nd on Ynllow Bnach 1. 

Prom th<* tim^ o^ th« first tJTIKW!s arrival on tho "b»ach at 17^0 until 
th« landing o^ th« last TTfTTK^f at ?°45 Gonsid^rabl^ difficulty was 

iin lan^inr thn TffTF7ff -« # Only on^ TJTPrt'f was a"bln to l».nd at a 
tim^ to th*3 condition of th^ surf and. T)pach 

t an^ it w*# n^c^ss^ry 

to TmTl each "VW1? ashore with a Tm.l'ldo««r« ""hi^my artillery mortar 
fire also slowed utvthe cneration, I^o WHnf'f? were hit *by en^my firef "but 
some personnel casualties wot* suffered due to near misses. Ther^ was 
also a Condition Red during the landing and all "OTOT q still afloat were 
ordered, to the line of demrturn. "Hue to the conditions of th« "b^ach it 
was n^c-'ssary for snverel "OTTFHf1s to naVp tyro or three runs to th<"> "bench 
"before .they vrere able to r^ach dry land. 

Ten howitzers wer in -nosition, laid, and ready to fire, and 
registration com-nleted "by The two remaining howitsr^rs -vrern ashore 
V ?245. 

ection VTi Narrative of oT>pratlon. 

This "battalion in direct suTrx)rt of was registered in 
position on the right flank of Ynllow B^ach 1, and ready to fire, "by 9130 
on D-night. Th^ battalion fired, in the of action ditring the 
first-night and continued ,nt this mission firfng. harrassing fire^ call 
missions, ("both unbhs^rv^d and misgions o"bserved "by forwa.rd observers and 
air sr>ot) defensive fires, nrfvnamtion fires, and registration fires until 
the morning of ?P. February when the 2lst Marines Massed through the ?7^rA 
Marines. The battalion* s mission was then changed to direct surmort of the 

Marines. 

-6
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"
U4#MjP*VWIltU*l*contln r>(l- illdirect sunnort of the 21<rt Marine* from 
the morning of 22 February until the morning of 26 February when the 
battalion reverted back to. direct sun-nort of ""HT 23. "During this nerio* 
forward observers from th* 12th, Marine*) fir**the "battalion on targets 

of onnortunlty, nre-naratlon fires, defensive fireg, harrasglng fireg, and 
bage "oolnt registrations* Air ?s"DOt also fired mission*? on target « of 
o-nportunlty, ' tha morning; of P*s -until 1March th« "battalion 
was in rtlr^ct snTmort of RCT W 'an^ carried out its mission in th« 9:ol^^ 
of action. . Air spot missions wrta also fimd# 

On- 1March P.C? ?^ rovflrt^. to "Oivision r^s^rvn anfl this battalion 
wag aaslgft^fl th^> mission of sUT>"nort t reinforcing thn fir^s of th<=? 

Battalion, 14th Marines. From 1March until 6 March th* "battalion 
fir«d pon^ral suianort missions for ai» snot and reinforcing missions for 

Battalion forward observers and unobserved missions assigned by the . 
•3rd Battalion, 14th ?*arines. 

' °^ On March T>rrl? was a^rain placed in assault and the battalion

reverted back to direct suimort of the !ROt?. From 6 March until the

morning of 11 March when !RC7 2* reach the ocean in their zone of action

this battalion fired observed and unobserved missions for the forv?»rfl

observers, harrassine: fires, defensive fires, -nreTiaretion firegt «nd

missions for air BT>ot.


HOT 23 reached the ocea.n the battalion was withflr^wn from

direct swDort a.n<^ r»l«.ce^. in general su*nnort of the fSth Marihe "Division.

From 11 March to 13 March the battalion continued in general suTmort of

the sth Marine division »n* fired -nrfmaration fires and harrassin^ fires


,in the sth Marine division zone of action. \ 

Survey;

Prior to t^e loading a fletail^ -nlan of survey was formulated. It


wag -nlanned to run a -fcosition area survey, tyin^.it in with the ma-n by 
the use of -nregel«cted control -ooints. From the mart aerial -nhoto^ra-nhs 
of the battalion 1s. position area pin& xone of action, control -noints were 
selected that could be readily identified on the mais an* on the ground. 
One control -noint win selects In the vicinity of the battalion's

-nreselncte^ -nosition area as an initial -noint and other control T>oints

were selected .that could be sef»n from the initialT>oint as a means, of

Establishing direction, A serieg o^ •nos^ible base -ooints v^re s^lect^^ 
pnft the battalion was to be registered by 'forward observers or air 
observers on any of the preselected base -ooints or any -noint in the 
battaliQns zon<» of action identifiable on the mn.v an^ on th^ ground. A 
man 7. would thus be obtained and by. laying the batterieg on the b^s^ noint 

-*'as«a regnlt of registration, the man errorg in deflection would be corrected- Later, when metro 'data was available, a F—change p»nd d<=flection change


be dntermined thus increasing. the aocuracy of unobserved fires.


the battalion did not ,occuny its -nreselected. nosition, and since 
). _ np^cqnja?6 l"poin,ts were available in or around the vicinity of the nosition

V^T
i4 

fcc^pl^./^tVie a'bov« nlan was not nut into effect. The tactical situation 
one of the -nregp>l«ctedf111111^1 >"11I^Nj^ °^ taVing control from 



HnTTOL^rlilit&'.- As a result, the ba-ttery -nositions w^re located on the 
mat) ]jy inspection, an *of1Anting lino established, and stations set ut> for 

Ja high burst adjustment. One station was insnected on the ~ma-n directly In 
•'•¦••rear of th*^ number 'two Mccc of the registering lottery and the other 

station surveyed In. TThfi high burst registration was fired, and the other., 

two batteries laid "by targe* offset, Registration on an ldentifiable base ¦ 

T)olnt'wa«s not r»os«»n3l«* dn« to l^cV of observation "by thfi ot>s^rv ftrs. 

little firing wa-fl don« "D-night to l»cV: of activity*in:-th^ -soup 

of action. Kow<^vnr # tho forward ©"bs^rv^rs had lini-tf>d <o:bs^r <vi=ttion to. , 
th^lr iVbnt aii^ conduct^ sono firo missions with satisfactory result*.. », 

i On th^* .morning of 20 February thn coordinates of th<-> tyro "br>ach^ 
en^my shlr>s .w^tr taVr^n.froin the 'intftllig^nc« map, and a mor^accuratn 
Position ar^a siirvny -was run. Tteglstration was also comtjl^t^d Qii an 
idn»ntif ialDl« "bas^ -noint. V/h^rf control vras brought, to the battalion arf>a 
by the regimfintai survey team itwas foun* that the -second survey wn.s out' ' 
forty,yards In tne lateral location of fch? battery -cos itions•' 

< 

The l'j^o 000 wm.tyti nsed as the firing chart. • i 
i 

y.lre adjustments 

AsAjustment of fir« on targets wn.s conducted by forward .observers and 
air observers using standard forward observpr nethofls* In some cases, due 
to lack of observation, forward observers ad .fas ted fire by sound. In 

-addition some counter battery fire was adjusted by the <*ound ranging unit. 
¦Mo O.P. methods wore used* Tfowever, precision fires were adjusted on 

T)oint targets using forwa.rd observer ti^thods with satisfactory results. ; 

In general, observation w^.s- r>oor, and considerable' unobserved fire was 
d/.e 1.iyered. on sust>«ctfd mortar, ertillery, and rocket t>os itions' with the 
forward observers eknrcis ing general survellance where "oosslble. 

djrec'tion: 

•The Fire "Oirention Henter vm,s established on "0-day r>n* functioned 
throughout the operation using standard Marine Mortis nrocednr«» so far- as
-nos^ible. The battalirjn was .used in fire for effect on tv^3 ¦majority -of 
targets. C^nt^r right was used, as the normal 'method of fire -for -adjustment. 
In T>recision fire singl*3 niac°s vt(*t<* used for adjustment end fire for \ 
effect on -ooint targets. . At tines two missions were conducted simultane
ously using, one nnd two batteries in effect in accordance with the. nature 
of the targets. . .¦ 

Tie-f«nsive fir.es were registered by the f-orward.. observers using the 
•battalion for effect when railed.. Th.fr de-p^nqive concentrations were nls© 

Used, by the forward observers as a •noint from which to shift fires 
ti^rjoughoi'it the night tHereby giving oon-nl^te coverage to their front. 

"^ata for harras^ng fires and Tnre-na.ration fires were t>re-nared in*'* advance -and. 'sent to the batteries. 
,i- Reinforcing batteries vrere' utilised in all tyti'es« mm^ •»« • - ;" of;fires-^ 

&\ *
W-*¦••Vv^f. * -•,¦ ... ¦¦¦?. 

.* Metro 1 data was" available and used.' HwffflY^^^^e^FWhßng^, was o^t^n 
J so smalT as- to be negligab.le. iiralI''A'VxfitJi»It 

http:negligab.le


IiWIMwM JS Tfc^yWpAlPl-I^tiiation was such that only a'1few cHaiwres in the "base 
VUHPIjnWIW^»"FF

'<W">W7» Pn(^ frequent reregistration was accom-olishe*. 

*- -
The 1:20,000 ma-p used as a 'firing chart was generally satisfactory, 

However errors arroeared in torjogra-nhical features in the north eastern 
•nortion of the island resulting in faulty wertical control. 

Tfaepy action against our artillery* 

" 
!>-*day and D-night enemy mortar an* artillery fire was very heavy 

6n th« b.each, However it is doubtful if the enemy knew that they were 
shelling nTttilrrry T>»sitions. } Their seemed to cover the "beach 
systematically with the intention of searching out any Blue troons or 
•oositions. 

After the "battalion had opened fire.it did receive counter "battery 
fire in varying degrees of intensity* Around noon of Dnlusl the 
"battalion t>osition area underwent a heavy shelling. In a s*nace of ten 
minutes I*B rounds were counted falling in the immediate vicinity of 'the 
command -nost. This shelling continued for the "better, "oart of an hour and 
a half with the first half hour "being the most intense, "his seemed to b* 
the height of enemy artillery action in the battalion area. sYom this time 
on there was a noticeable decline in enemy artillery, mortar, and rocket 
fire in this area, still fell in the area, sr>aro*ically, day and 
night, "but most of the *ire tfas di^eeta* against landing craft that were 
beaching to unload Sullies* 

All-nossible methods available were use* in attempts to locate and 
destroy enemy artillery» mortar j and rdcket launchers, Forward -observers 
adjusted fire on known or suspected "n6sitions. Air s^ot di* the same, 
Missions were fired fb? sound and flash ranging teams of the regiment. 
At times individual -nieces were called out to fire direct fire on flashes. 
that could "be seen directly from the howitzer positions, an* on on« occassiq

vone "battery Was called out to fire direct fire at enemy guns shelling our 
¦¦oosition, the flashes of which could be observed. The ensuing artillery 

duel resulted in the silencing of the enemy guns. ; 

. The results of the majority of our counter battery firo were not fully 
known, Forward observers credited the battalion with destroying several. 

.gun.-rgosltlons, mqrtar nositions, and rocket launchers. But, since most of 
the enemy "oositions were located in caves, "nlllboxes or blockhonses t 

destruction was difficult, "^owever, neutrilization vms effected an* 
fire vras reduce*. 

The enemy also used his ol* trick of droiyning mortar fire into pur 
front lin^s during our artillery*barrages, but the infantry was avr^re of 
this trick an* it was not too effective. Only slight tine fire was 
encountered by this battalion, an* the enemy did not mass any great 

¦auantities of artillery fire. The enemy's -nlan of fire, other than on 
front line units^ ayr-ieayed to be to cover -nresplecte* areas with in*ivi*ual 

ISfefAV '"i^c^a an* bptte^ies, thickening their fin*s with mortars an* rockets. 

IM^r if +^$$&^$PII
- "^"raft^ *° "bR "orear ranged on -nrevioug'ly*' stchv«^d area?I W&^WL Tf% 



wJkr^lmfi,fire# especially" by"one or two guns that fired on 
boats an* artillery "oosltions, that wa,s obviously- observed and a*Juste*. 

The enemy fire was su"nrisingly ineffective. This se<=>me* to be due^ to 
several reasons'* One of the contributing factors was the nainire of the*" 
soil which was loose sand, This "nreyented i*eal fragmentation, an* instead 
of the fragmentation being flat it ws.s thrown "into the air, thus -nreventing 
many casualties • It took a direct fc|.t or a near mis«! to cause -o'er sonnel*casualties in even the shallowest of foxholes. < 

Several of the individual gun pits suffered direct hits or near misses 
•that caused "but *little damage an* vkry low casualties to -oersonneli .The -'. 

hoi-ritsers suffered little damage frfm shelling. At no time during the -oneration wag- '.any howitzer called out of action "because of rtamage from »:
en^my shellin^>^ce-ot for the short time required "by the fnin crews

• 
to- effect 

re-nairs to th« frun -nit or minor damage *6 the howitzer. ;> 
* 

of our Artillery! 

The effect of our artillery fire against enemy artillery, mortars, • 

and rocket launchers varied with the eirrplacements used "by the enemy. o<nen 
¦no^ltlons offered no ¦oro'blems were destroyed whenever located and fire 
could he o"bserved. Positions in ca.ves, -pillboxes and "blockhouses could "be 
generally neutralised. In a few isolated cases direct nits using: fuse* 
delay were observed to severely damage nolTboxes and blockhouses. 

Fire placed on enemy troons -nroved to "be very efiocf.ye an* in at 
least two instances the battalion was resnonsi"bl^ for "Ijerking un counter 
attacks before they coul^ "be effectively launched. 

Artillery fire against tanks also -nroved effective c. No re-norts-have 
been received that the of this battalion was observed to have *e«?troyei3 
enemy tanks. However,, thn artillery ke^-n enemy troops moving in 

•the otien with tanks, thus forcing the tanks to withdraw,, tanvs • 

nrobably were *e<!troyed or at least heavily damaged by artillery fire. 
i 

Time fire "olaced ur>on enemy tro'or>s in the 6-onn a.nd in o^en em-nlac^ments 
also "nrovnd very effective, and was use* whenever "oossible. 

i 

Smoke was used pxtensivel7r in adjustment as a moans of aiding the 
observation of th« observers, was also used to scr non the 
evacuation of casualties and the straightening of infantry lines. 

Comnunicr> tions r 

Message Center?

Functioned satisfactorily on this operation.


Sftrtlo; TBX Three sets Vere carried, on this operation but situations 
•.**- •n». Tnaniring their use did not arise.' 
?Si1 ¦* *'}"*¦ s ¦- This set -nerformed in a highly satisfactory manner for air* 
l>:f coraraun icaf1ons. 

**a .* llSfni hvwnr*t^'f?^ 



'*

'Ed to be de-oendable set and was used wh^r^ the 

- "permitted the operation of the jeep. 
. 3CS 610 Considerable difficulty wag experienced with this rMio as 

a means of communication for the forward observers. The disadvantages of

this set for this type of operation are?

I*.It is a two man load, an* if one man is se-perated from the team the set'

is useless. The SCH 610 is too heavy to be made into a one man load*

2. The antenna when fully extended, due to its size, draws considerable 
enemy fire thus interfering; with fire missions. If the antenna is not 
fully extended the working range is greatly reduced. 
3. When the set is being moved about ov^r rough terrain, the tuning 
adjustments are mov^d, thus setting itoff frenuency. 
4. UTo communication is available with this set xvhen the forward observer is 
moving on foot. Occasionally serious delays in fire missions w=re cause* 
by the time reouired in setting ura the radio. 
5. The short life of the batteries an* fuses also work to disadvantage 
on this set as a forward observer radio. 

T^le-nhone; 

In this operation teV-nhone communication w^s the outstanding 
feature of this battalion's ability to deliver fire at all tim^s. A 
forward switchboard was maintained at the "b^T?* command -post continuously* 
Two trunk lines were overhead ed to the forward boards facilitating two 
channel* for fire commands coming from forward observers to the ?T)C. In 
the event our trunk lines were knocked out a lateral line was laid betwepn 

our forward board and the *CT 23 board* This lateral guaranteed a me?>ns 
for carrying on fire missions. *Yora the forward board lines were laid 
to our battalion liaison of^ic^rs and' the forward observers* 'Whenever 
possible the 3TO lines were laid through the batter"" liaison officers 
¦nosition where the liaison officers were rjartied in enabling them to 
monitor any fire mission from their forward observers. If the line to. the 
forward observers could not be advantageously laid through the liaison 
officers "Position, a separate line was l«id to him from the forward board 
where he was made a -party to all his forward observer's calls. In 
addition to this net ep.ch nicht all the forward observers were tied, in by. 
lateral lines which was advantageous during mortar barrages or when th# 
en^my cut oufc lines. At night all our forward observers were cross 
t>lug/red, at the forward, board so each forward observer would know what the 

!**»¦	 other otip was doing during the night. It also was a good means of checking 

fire mis^i<jKis?•-¦**' 

\» At all tines our radio with the liaison officer at SDT 23. maintained 
a? 4hour watch. Allforward observers were instructed to come ud on their 

6lOfs when wire communications went out* 

Our forward board nnd wire lines were an aid to the infantry and their 
lines aid.cd us as well. The infantry battalion laid locals to bur liaison 
officers who could always contact their forward observers if necessary 
through the infantry fihone. To keen wo with t^e reserve battalions when 
they moved forward, a line was laid to the rest area. When about to move. 

the battalion, went to their new -position, laid lin* 
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'"¦W%m%nfr lwMß'-M^ffT*¦ y\p)s. .t^en It was relaid with..W-lld 
to both i?HMJiFo|hKflßy and fjfie forward observers. , * 

We also mlntained a su^ly'dunm of signal gear At our forward 'board 
l ¦ * for both radio anfl wire,work. 

Telegraph? ¦*


Fot used on this operation

\ 

Air Warn

CoiTroletely satisfactory*


signal Sunni

Satisfactory. i


Signal Pfypair-j 
Initially all signal ret>alr was cm'rl^d on within thn "bnttalion, 'PJid 

satisfactory results obtalnftd. -nossiblo this r>lan w«.s •nrf»f^ri<od 
as' lt r^duc^d ths tim^ th»t r>nniT«npnt vw.s out of action. 

Intelligence! 

The followingTnar>s'»nd T>hoto^raT>hs were sti^-nlif>r' to this battalion 
•nriof to dR-parture the rehab ilitat ion'*araa! *. 

** * 
1/20,000 w/o grW.•••.".-. ••'•• 
1/10,000 w/fiTi^....... i.. ...32

1/5,000 w/^rid. 10 
l/RfO6Of 060 w/o grid... 4 
l/!StOOO Assault msru •?

,*..?.......^6

T/10,000 Mosaic •


l/POf000 Mosaic ?1

1/10 10001 000 tuat ion H—2 6
mar) 

H.O. Chart 1

1/10,000 Beach ma-D "A" •• 1
-Kax> 2 inches"* 1nautical mile...* 4 
1/10,000 ""last 8eache5 ...:....-...... 1 
1/10,000 Tfcst Reaches. * 1 
Beach "Diagram ""last*.: * 1 
Beach "Diagram West • 1 
Beach profile... 1

l/7,000 Mosaic...*, 1

Obliaue "BlovruT>s tf 3


In addition to the above, all T)hotograt>hs and ma-^s, rece ived by the 
33 aboard shi^o were made available to the battalion enroute to the 

tafgQt. ... 
Allmans and T>hotograT>hs were used for briefing v;ith the exception 

of the H-0.. Chart and Nautical maT> t. I?he .l/8,000 grinded cinn -nrove^ 
exce-ntionall7/ useful for.brief ing large .grout)s. IHh.^- 1/50,000 ma-ns were 

f #4P |Ml>edl fOr and ?>s firing charts by the Fire "Oirectioti Center pns 
< 

a 



~ 
? 4 > * 

Battery fir,in£ fcharts* The 1/10,000 mans were used lay the Forward Observers 
Liaison Officers, 0-noration Servants and Intelligence Section. 

¦t t •»- ..•,.,. 
,i i. • - .. 

The nhotos that were made available to the forward observers arid

liaison officer.s •during:.- ..the .operation * were 

? «'

not. -suff
¦ 

iciejit.
•
•# ¦ 

The I^o,ooo and 1/Io,nno na-ns of Iwo Jima were inaccurate in certain 
¦nor tions, »c specially 'in the northern portion of the island. That Dart of 
the mar) coulr£ not be viised for f.iriiigby the forward, observer's errce-^t in 
conjunction *'*to the inacq,uf^cywith aerial T»h6%0!9' flue , "'" ' of to'DOffra-nhical 

¦featureg # .¦'"''-'''""'.*. • 

Th^ stt'trni? dt*Th#.vif is^uefl. wp.s not sufficient. The l/I^OOO farnp

fyhoul^. he increased to 4P, instead of 32. -The l/^>Otonn tjrne increased
-

,to 60 instead of 40». * 
¦".-¦•-

• " .. . 
>: . Only one. set. of nko.to* was received after D-day "by the "battalion* 
This set ,wa.s .received late in the o/neratipn _and vras not of -n^rtirul^r value 
in locating!: ,targets .for unq"bservert firj»» One man was received, after TUdav, 
$h& C^-reproduced v«heny man, an^. \mn used in conjunction with the 
situation Eiero* 

\ j 

Ammunition 'frtrnplvs 
' 

The initial surely of aimnunit ion wa!s "rireloaded in the DTTF!'r» fl. The

to.tal ajnount of ainriunitiqn^ landed with the first trio of "OTTT 1̂s was 456


1 

rounds of H.S. of awnunition wash^ the "battalion l>Vi;<vr'g 

unload inff from the t&T »nd by T)Mt'M 8 unloading from the 
1

??e^imental XiST. "Mo arirranition was received during the liipht of "0-day,
however, four iivT4*s were loadeiT' Tsui

'

lan^'e^ on the wrong "beach arid did 
not arrive at the Dosition unii'l"davn of Ddlusl, By noon of :7>nl<dsl # 

111?? additionai rounds had 'been' received .' "From "the afternoon of'T^lusl^ 
until the- initial surmiy of se^p»n units of "been unloadod, the" 
ammunition surely was satisfactory, "but at no time the he«t of the 
0-neratJ.on vw.s. a reserve, "built w. 15ie resu^ly of ammunition was * 
extremely in bein^r landed. The _ delay »a-n-neared to be in th«:shi'T) to' 
shore movement, as once the ammunition was on the TjeAch it'was'ra-oi^ly" 

-dis^ibuted^.^lhi^in^: tile latter^ •ner|.od il. the ammunition reached 
low levels., toward $hQ end .of the op^rajb^dn. the su-moly increpqed anfl it 
wr.s only a$ this that the battalion had a res^rvs suTvr>ly on hancl# 

Air»ronitian "by tynn of fuso: 

'"' ' '"' ' " 
¦W-B7 2,760 rounds" % ' f "•• ¦ ti"--f fi 

Ammunition exnended by tTp^.of missionst^^ ?,., ... 
Pre-naratipn,^,, fv» * * ? *.ife,98+.rowSj*w^W.^«^^fts»S^iffi|k»"r:.'- •"•¦ 
Targets of o"r>riortunity,.7 tn79 rou^ff^^i^.tr.".^47 missions' ¦•'/¦• 

r

defensive flrdf«v^ l'..•'•'!,rBfi7 r6undsv*;.VvV:;"'79 'missions^

JfG^ntarntlonf.. 590 rounds... ....•• 58 missions


,jL>-i). 'JLkiis•*« ¦°'*-jt*' 
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TXho'bserver' an* Karrassin^, fires* #-4t5544 t554 rounds 8?fl mis<*{6ns 
Counter "battery,. ,

?.. ,s.s^B'roiin^B.,. 
? ..258 mJAglfrng

f 

Total **0.605 rounds 1767 missions 

Fo •nro'blemg of stor-^e of ammunition were encountered. 
# i 

. chwveu are recommended for the "unit of fire in view of the new 
unit of fire which' anne are g to "be entirely satisfactory. 

Sutrplyt 

All tynes of mounting out sur>Tilles were artecjunte, The re^u^ly of all 
classes of was adequate, However, the rate of reenf>-oly of lO^Jnm 
howlt««r fwam«nition vraa not satisfactory. 

""bcce-nt for the remiTrply of ftfwiunition, the "battalion ha* no «9UT>T>ly 
?>roblftin9. In general, siirrnly on thi« o-n^ration vras» extremely s»tißf?>ctory f 

(Wnanqe ? 
tPyel^e lOßinn howitzers were usefl for a rio.riort. o^ twenty three 

JTo ho^fit^erg wer^ lost faxrinf the o-oeration. It was neces^rv to .re-nl^ce' 
one Inibe r« the land.n an^ frroo'veq qHeare^ out ei^ht inches the 
forcing cone at sir o!clock. The tiibo v;aa re-r>l«.cefl "by the division , , 
Ordnance, an<^ th« hovrit^er wa« out of action for a-n^roximatelyone hour* 
The lower "nur^in^ "^lu^ on one howitzer was re-olac^^ ,and the -oi^ce was 
out of action one half hour, Five si^hta vrer^ re-nlacefl ftt^ to d.an-nnoss. 

One hox-rit^er was observed, to fire continuously three hun^r^d yar^s 
short. A MKH was a-n-nli^fl to the sl^ht to correct for this error, an* the 
"">iec© was examined "by Division Or^n-^nc^ with no defects observe*.. 

TKe "battalion's howitzers stood uo erce-ntionally well throturhont 
the o-o^ration, and one reason for the lack of malfunction was th^ fact 
that low charges, were usefl. 

"oarts »>n* accessories were ade^u^.te.. 

Motor Trans'nort* > tio: 
•Phe^ "battalion carried nin<^ 1/4 ton 4xA trucks (radio «»nui'n-n^' 3 ) twof 

1/4 ton Ax4car^o trucks, two 1 ton Ax4trucks, tyro TD-9 tractors with 
angle dolors^ one carrier two w^ter trailers, and one 1/4 tone 4**1

ara'bulance. One TD-9 tractor received a direct artillery hit and w«s 
rendered, unserviceable. 

The attaqhed T)Tnrf' s were user? moving surrolies. 

Wo motor trans-oortation T>ro"bleins "were encountered on this o-oeration. 

Adralnlistratio 
*.%« 

usp^ during ''this o-nnration fo^ r^-oortinr cssu^lti^s »n^
' T'rlATcasualty cards in re-nortin/r T^IA p.n^ rIA -nroved to "be satisfactory 

# #


i 

http:ade^u^.te.


" ' i r 

m/J^^^ttjK^^^^F'' l^^^Jfr wW^WW^^ 

Fo admihist ration tiro'bleirts were encountered,. 
t. 

The morale of the troops of this "battalion was at a hi^h .level 
throughout the b-neratioru The landing and occupation of -position wag 
accomplished under the most difficult o^ conditions, "but all hands 
carried out their assigned jo"bs with determination and ability. At no 
tine and under no conditions was there a slacking in the willn+ the 
troops- *fco deliver of QUT)T>ortin^ ths Infantrythe maximum amount firn to with s't)fied a.n^ accttracy. ¦¦••¦•.. .• , . . 

As pn aid to maintaining morale .tha troo-ng, wfir^ ke-^t ihfnrm*fa. of 
t>ie situa,tion-

t an^ th^ na-tur^ of tar^p>ts fir^on, and the results 
ohta-in^d worp» "nass^d dovm to the howitzer sections. Th^ «arly landing of 
trm-in-onft rations and th« nw tyr>R C-rations p"Uo ai^«d th* morale of the* 
troops. ¦' 

' 
• . - • ...f•¦

Training *tefJcj^ncl^st 

Wo training w«ra ftncountßrfid. on the operation with thi» 
of th« fact that the battalion has sfiv^ral officers thst ar^ no£ 

artillery school iHn* -narmitt^d training t^ns'p officers only in 
forward- oTssor-VRrs and liaison djiti^s* The -n^r-Pormanc^ of duty of thes^ 
officers as forward observers and. liaison officers was entirely satisfac

' 

tory., . ii . . "'.'!"' 
< 

-* 

Personnel^
Th.A only personnel -nrohlem encountered on this operation was in 

VR^nin^: the forward observer and liaison -npirties ut> to strength due to 
casualties. ?....,.;..,, 

' " 
loa^ingt, . « .... "¦

¦. ...;.• . •? *¦ 

ThR "battalion 1s .eouirwient. was combat .loaded a"boar^ three shi-ns," the 
liSt, thr> headnu^rter^s. A^A of. $.0* \?**,, anfl t>;e W? PA AFA. All'4s^ential 
con"bat p-oUi"r>men.t ,>thr^e units of, fire of arti1lfSry ammunition, ,two units 
of -fir« .of . small ;?/rm,s ammunition,: .find, an initial supply of water rations 
were loaded aT^oarr'. the I^^U G-eneral caT^o er!U.i"nment^ such *=>s ch^nicalr - '' ' warfare 

aand. carni) entilTpent' T>lus ,yehicle.q wer'e\loade^ aib'oa'rfl th^ A'PA. • 
Three uni,ts=! of .fire of. .fi^rt'itlerv;^aWiunition,"^lus Vehicles v;ere loaded 
aboard the^ AKA. One uuit of fire' of tk*3 "ba'b^lion' s \initial sn-onTy of

' 

s^y<=n uiiit^ was loaded ?fb->aYd ine'f'r'tillery 're^xmenta-1 I^T*.'- -Xn addition, 
on^ half tmlt of fire of 75mm nack howitzer amrrunitioii vrag lo.M^^ aboard 
the "batt*lioA!s L^TW 

" ' ' "The "bat £ali,on Had n"t^"a'ch«'d' Tor this or»er a tioit e i^hte*=>n "OtflW«r wnd 
two 13f$4^ s ¦ .which "m&?ft.-.^rfle'd' V"B

;

6'a¥d tHe "T^'i!,,. T^.tvo- TRJT^F'q vr^ assisja^d 

fb oach f'irin.p: 'br>tt'vj*y"'nnd vrr>re r>reloadefl with the hovrit?;ers, nmrnunltion, 
anfl essential e^-ulTXiiipnt,, Two "nTTjnf* s were assigned to H^ Battery and w^re 

;Preloaded .witii lessen-liAl efjufbuient • One *TTDTrfT' was 'enu&Tmed as -a> mafntain^nce 
Uli'JKvf *piid- was ''of^ no tise* in"unloading sun-oTi'es 6'r 'rtnu-i"*^^nt. >'lih* two -L^^'s 
w«r^ -^o 'Ki*S sf»^V=.f'y vret^e ¦'T>r^i:«Sd(=fd> with orte^ l/&\ton "4x4 ?truck 
(radio.) ea.chv'- ;nliis -essential vftnuir«a4nt,. v 

¦• •-¦•¦••- ; "-.'.•' "- •* 
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iThe combat loading of this battalion "proved to "bo satisfactory, 
the >>riority of unloading assigned the vehicles was satisfactory* Tho • 

two TD-9 tractors with -angle dosser were :jnafl.fi available for unload in/? "by 
'¦•¦tt -nlns "V) which m^' the subspnu^nt landing of the "OTTjHft s rinssiblo.* -

Transrio.rt Quartermaster! 
Th^ battalion 1s transport quartermaster worked in conjunct ion with 

thf» 2^ transport nuartermaster arid the following: report covers th« 
broad scheme. 

'TjQp.flln^gg
(l) APA: Thfi total tirm rentiirßd to load the !ROf nlus 

¦unil?s involved hours. One major flelay vraq encountered in A hoi* *uo 
to shirt1s regulations, which required the r.eloaflin^ of gasoline flrums 
comTirisiniS! a-n-nroxinatel^r one half of the car^o, s^ac^ .in that hoi*.' This 

' 

reloading necessitated the altering, o^. the organisational ejear. 

flictrilDution for th&t holfl, this flelay involved a^out 5J hours* Otherv7i«4e- • 
¦lopdin? went according to nlan aiifl vr^s ver^^ efficient. ' C^) XjST: Loading of this shi-n consumed -M>, hours. The only 

dll^ficilty <*nco->int ered va!s the method of loading ammunition, losmn 
ajnmtiniti-on was loafl^d "b^hinfl 75nm anmunition which made tho TOFnin 
oirfriinition difficult to unloa* until the ammunition was cleared" 

' ' the -shin. . , .. 
h T3fejl«iaMnjy; ".'¦'¦'.

'* 
f (1) APAs The time involved to unload 1 -olus siiiroortinff units con

sitlnrtd a total of 121 hours. Hifrh "nriority cargo uas unload efl accord in^ t^

sohftdule and dis-oatched to the "beach control "boat. Hi^h priority


tailldad ing- consumed r^ days and involved- aTrnroximately worVin/? hours.

TMlfcys encountered during this unloading werp to- air raid alarms and .. 
t#tn*,sMT) retiring at nifrht. After the hi^h nriority wn.s 'dx«!T>atched, 
general- unloading: did not "bo^in until !>nlns7 *nd""w&9 accom-nlishpd Tsy 
"TMiltLs^. The .delay "b-etween "^lu^ and Talus' 7 was a result of waiting for 
the general unloading order to "be given hy higher echelon. Any dp*lay 
rS^oci "Hplu"7 to 7>nlu9 was from the unaval Utilityof l^ndinp* shl-os. # 

Total 
w>lrlH.ng "hours consumed, for general "!inlo,adin^ consumed^ arrnroximat^lv' ' trti hours," ......' •(?>:) L^T: TJi^ time involved to unload the L^T consumed hours. 
One- major 'delay vra.s* for 1^ hours due to a.-mechnnical defficiency in th.p 

flhiT^s rara-n an^' doors. Other delays were due to the lacY of "nTTT^rt^ 
§tiv& to o-norational casualties.* and the retirement of the shi-o during 

t i. 

•rt? ' V"; * "difficulties encountered in unloading "were largely d.ue to weather * '1
' 

-/! an^ 
|.** j "b:4afeh conditions » Th,e majority of the time, craft smaller than an. T.OIT 

¦ \lfeuid not fae accented at the' beach. During air raids the shin did not 
have sufficient -oersonn^l tp man "both their general auarters stations 
and th«ir unloading stations. >Ie to rough weather &n* beach conditions 
only land. ing shirts ajv3 LC2^ a were "being used for unloading and th^r0 va,s 

desi^'pid shortage of this tyne of craft. If possible more LCT' s and 

il^lOlAP^^li^ff^P^ available for the M'<? and the APA 1 q for unloading their 

¦•• 

> « 'i k 

h liilirit 



iiM\


ultuUVjuiritu 
Standard APA ripffinr, slings an* nots were used, all of which were 

attenuate. y*o changes RTfl suggested. 

JTSfITIOy V» Cown wits wtnfl P.ecornnonflations,
i 

The chief -problems encountered "bjr this "battalion on o-neration were 
the direct result of the n^cullar nature of the iglpnd it«elfr r>nfl the 
majority of connents made elsewhere in this re-nort ar° of value only in so 
far as operations of this "narticular nature are concerned, Thp exce-ntionr
ally long period of tine renuired to lan^ the TKW^ti"' s was *ur chiefly to 
the nature of the "beach anr' the fact that no "nioneerinp: work had "be^n 

on the "beaches or terraces nrior to the landing of the "battalion. 
Tho "battalion's an^rle dozers r>roved in"va.lua"bie m th^ T'T'Tte. 
anr' it i<? essential that for any futurn operations of this tyne that the 
full I'BA allowajicp of anglf^ dozers "be lan^eri ahead of the firing"batter ie«3»1 

THr SlO radio not -nrove to "be too satisfactory for use "by. the 
forward observers on this -particular oneration*, Fo v-rever, in an o-n/=»ration, 
where the tactical situation "normits, the use "by the forward o"bs»rver of 
the $G'R 610 nountfxi in a l/A ton Ax4trueV s it should -nrovfi to "bp a 
«ati«f ?>ctory set. 11/hnre the SC3 610 mounted in a vehicle is us<^, the 
SO?. woul^ "bp advantageous for communication "between the forvrar^ 
observer an^ his ra^io station. 

&Mi*<--Z. a.c^ 
CICTPOPD 3. 3RAITS. 
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Section I Planning and Preparation, 

Organization. 

•At the time £f the Iwo Jima operation this 
Battalion was organized, in accordance with the 
T/0, into three Firing Batteries and a Headquarters 
and Service Battery,.. The only change from the T/0
made by the Battalion was the grouping of machine 
gun and ingiaeer- personnel of all the Batteries into 
a Battalion Security Platoon in order to insure 
coordinated all-round security. 

For the purpose of the operation Itself the 
Battalion was divided into tactical groups*- The 
Battalion Commander selected a reconnaissance party , 

from the Staff and firing batteries. The party in
cluded the Bn-2, Bn~3 with Operations Sergeant, 
Survey Officer with Survey Team, Communications Off
icer with two radio teams, Security Officer with BAR 
man and engineer personnel, and tha thraa Firing Batt
ery Commanders with their .agents. Forward Observer-
parties were detailed, two to each infantry battalion 
of the Twenty-fourth Marine Regiment, to which the 
Battalion was to give direct artillery support. These 
forward observers were to be amoloyad as the Battalion 
Commander of infantry dictated, A liaison part^ was 
detailed from the Battalion to the. supported Regiment, 
The remainder of the Battalion was split) into two groups, 
an LST group and a Transport group. 

Since the Howitzers of the Battalion were,/.
preloaded in DUKW!S loaded aboard the LST, th

;
e 

LST group was composed largely of firing battery 
personnel and such haadauartars personnel as were 
necessary to tha massing of fires of the battalion. 
Tha Battalion Sxacutiva Officer was Placed in command 
of this group. Tha transport group consisted of all 
other personnel of the Battalion, lass a rear acfralon 
of one officer and 49 men left at the Basa Camp. 
Nina Officers and one hundred fifty man wara transferred 
from the Transport- G-roup to tha LST at the forward 
staging area. An additional twenty men were transferred 
at this time to the Regimental ammunition LST for un
loading howitzer ammunition, . -, < 

-1
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3rd 3n, 14th harinas Ooeration r^oort cont!d 

Plans and Training, 

The Battalion' began to t>lan and train for .the 
Iwo Jima operation in early November, 1944 on receipt 

of Division Operations Order 4A-44 (Training). The 
Battalion in problems with the Battalions of the 
Twenty-fourth Marines immediately set to work to 
prepare itself for operation in completely bare 
terrain, end to develop a system of close liaison 
with infantry battalions. 

It was decided that Battery Commanders should 
act as liaison officars to the infantry Battalion 
Commanders, thus providing for a third artillery 
party witji each infantry battalion. 

In anrohibious exercises the battalion undertook 
additional work on the technique of DUKW control in 
the Ship to Shore movement. 

Division CPX's provided opportunity for testing 
liaison agencies, and establishing a communication 
plan with the newly received SCR 610 and 808 radios. 

With the establishment of the Regimental Planning 
Hut, open to the Battalion Commander, the Battalion 
Executive Officer, the Battalion 2, and the Battalion 3, 
Plans and training, specifically for the Iwo Jima 
operation, went hand in hand. 

Excellent photographic coverage made possible an 
early estimate of the terrain' difficulties, presented 
by the beach, craters, and terraces. 

By the loading date the Battalion had attained a 
high state of training for this specific operation. 

\ 
The early promulgation of orders was a definite aid in 
this respect. 

Loading. 

Battalion loading commenced on 51 December, 1944 
i with the loading 6f ammunition aboard tha LST nt Pearl 

Harbor under supervision on the Battalion Ordnance 
Officer, This was complete by 1January, 1945, On 2 
January, 1945 loading of vehicles and gear on board 
transports commenced under supervision of the Battalion 
T.Q,# H, This wps complete by the afternoon of 3 January, 
1945 when Forward Observer Parties, The Battalion 
Li£ision Party, The Battalion Reconnaissance and 
personnel of the Transport Group embarked on th3ir res
pective transports: Battalion Headquarters aboard PA 206 $ —


2~ 
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3rd Bn, 14th Marinas, Operation Report cont!d # 

the remainder of the Transport G-rour> aboard PA 118, 
Battalion loading was completed when on 10 January, 1945, 
under supervision of the Battalion Executive Officer, 
DUKWS with preloaded howitZ3rs were load 3d aboard tha LST 
1031 at Maul, T.H,, and oersonnel on tha LST G-romo em
barked on the LST 1031, 

At this time an additional 1800 rounds of 75mm 
Pack Howitzer ammunition, and 20 rounds of 105mm yellow 
smoke ware loaded on the LST, olus small arms ammunition, 
concertinas, and some additional water in five gallon cans ? 

> 

Rehearsal 

From 13 January, 1945 to 17 January, 19 45 the 
Battalion participated in a rehearsal in Maalea Bay, 
Maui, T.H. On 13, 14, and 17, January, 1945 Forward 
Observer parties r>articioat 3d in small boat exercises 
with ths cnmor.nl 3B of the Twanty-fourth Marin as. On 
15 January, 1945 the ¦ Reconnaissance Party and sixteen 
DUKWS were disembarksd and landed on Tallow 2 Befrch. 

Forward Observer Parties landed with their units. 
The Reconnaissance Party proceeded to Baker Control and 
on order of the Regimental Commander proceeded on to the 
beach. A reconnaissance for position was made, positions 

selected and agents oos tad on the beach to guide the 
/ 

DUKWS into position. On order the DUKWS were launched, 
and after clearing Baker and Yellow control 1s r>roc'eeded, 
to the beach by batteries at ten minute intervals. 

Control by the SCR- 610 radios was good. The 
batteries landed and were guided to the position area-
where they silent the night. On- the following day the 
Reconnaissance Party and Battaries reembarked aboard 

>their shi^s, Due to the fact that conditions were 
limited during the rahearsal^all DUKWS were not launch
ed, beach :and terrain conditions ware dissimilar to -
those of the objective the value of "the rehearsal to 
tire Battalion was limited. The most valuable feature was 
the additional opportunity, to test* and tjractica DUKW 
control^ u;...ik,r r 
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3rd Bn, 14th' Mferines Operation report cont'd. 

-

Sejction II Movement to Objective. 

f 

Hejhebilltatton. 

; Following Jfche rehearsal in Kaalea Bay there was 
a period of rehabilitation on Oahu, T.H. for all per

sonnel going Into the operation. 
Personnel embarked aboard transports had 25$ 

liberty and bOfo of personnel not on liberty went ashore 
in organized recreation parties. 

%t 

: Personnel of the Battalion embarked aboard tha LST 
ware not able to take advantage of this, A broken bear
ing on the LSI 1031 on which they were embarked 

' 
necessitated complete unloading and reloading aboard 
LST 648. This was accomplished 20, 21 January, 194.5.; 
Tli;e LST sailed from Honolulu 22 January, 1945, The: 
'TtfahsTJor't grout) sailed from Paarl Harbor 27 January,.,"' 

1945. . 
.Shipboard Training, 

¦ In transit to Iwo Jima all trooos were thoroughly 
¦briefed on th.c nature of the target, th= ovsrall r>lan, 
arid' their soeeific dutias in enabling this Battalion 
to perform its mission^ 

!: They were also ket>t informed whan late intelligence 
raborts and Photographs ware recaivad aboard shio. In '¦ 

addition, saciicn drill, physical drillP and wear>on ,and 
clothing iner> actions war a con due tad. 

Fqffwffr^ Area Rehearsal. 

\]r>on arriving at ths forward area and after 
d&slgnatad t)arsonnal had bean transfarrad from ths 'trans— 
rxjrts to tha LST, tha Battalion took part to a . 
limitad axtant in tha final rahaarsal. Forward Obsarvar 
r>ar-tias and th^ Battalion Liaison party took part in 
srtall boat axarcisas. Tha Battalion Raconnaissanca 

disamb.?rkad in an LGVP and procaidad ,to Bakar"iJ*. "T

••* 
:,fW- Control. All communications functionad satisfactorily. 
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~» -
Section 111 Ship to Shore Movement, 

Tactical Plan 

The Battalion was organized to land tactically as 
a direct support battalion. Forward Observer parties 
landed with companies of the Twenty-fourth Marines. 
The Battalion Liaison Party landed with Regimental 
Headquarters, Twenty-fourth Marines, Firing Battery 
Commanders landed with the Reconnaissance Party of the 
Battalion, in order to supervise the emplacement of 
their batteries. They wera to report as liaison officers 
to Battalion Commanders' of the Twenty-fourth Marinas 
when those battalions were committed. 

The Battalion Reconnaissance Party was to boat up 

at H-hour, reach Baker control by H Plus 1 hour. On 
order of the Regimental Commander, and following the 
reserve battalions of the assault regiments, the 
Reconnaissance was to proceed to Yellow 2 baach, 
clearing Yellow control, preparad to land by H Plus 
2 hours. Upon landing the Battalion Commander was to 
selact a position area off- Yellow 2 beach, and reconnolter 
a route of approach. Battery Commanders were to select-
positions for the howitzers, dispatch agents to the beach 
to f?ct as guides for their respective battaries, Tjhe 
Battalion 2 end Battalion 3 were to assist the Battalion 
Commander. The Survey Officar with Survey team wps to 
commence position area survey immediately, tying it in 
by traverse to the Corps IP If possible. The Communication 
Officer was to institute his wire Plan, and Pick CP 
Installations, Two radio teams with two SCR 610 radios, 
on ths Regimental Command end Battalion Command $ets were 
to provide contact with the Regimental Command ar and . 
battalion landing control. The Security Officar with 
demolition and security personnel was to clear the route 
of approach from the beach and the position area itself. 
An angle dozer was to be loaded in LCM as soon after 
H-hour as possible, prepared to go in with the 
Reconnaissance P-arty, to prepara gun Pits and pull 

DUKWS off beach if it should prove nacessary. 

-»5—




JrcHFn ,*f?th Barlli%s Ot>era tion report cont !d 

The LST groux>, under the Battalion Sxecutive 
Officer, with howlt&ars in DUKWS, was to be 
launched from the LST on order after H plus 2 hours. 
This grout) wes to proceed' to Baker Control, and on 
further order and after clearing Yellow Control proceed 
to the beach by batteries at ten minute intervals, 
'Sach battery was to be met by an agent from the 
Reconnaissance "Party who l^ould guide that battery 
into position, . 

Afte.r unloading, the DUKWS were to return to the 
LST making as many trios as would be necessary to 

*.unload the shi^ completely. 
The Battalion TQJJ4 was to supervise unloading of 

Personnel end gear from the transport. This was to 
be accomplished in accordance with needs ashore and 

' as boats became available. . . 
Control Plan 

A simple control r>lan was adequate to meet the 
requirements, of the tactical plan. Since both the 
Reconnaissance "°arty and the LST group were to 'land 
on order of the Regimental Commander,, the Battalion 
Commander and the Battalion Sxecutive Officer were 
provided with SCR 610 radios r>resat on the Regimental 
Commend the Reconnaissance. Party was to have 
communication with the Regimental Commander via 
tha Beach Pf-rty as an alternate means. Shlo to .ShiTT 
radio between Baker Control and the LST -orovided 
an alternate means of communication for the Battalion 
iixecutiva Officer. 

For intra Battalion Control the Battalion Commander, 
the Battalion Executive Officer, and the Battery 
Executive Officers in command of the DUKWS of each of 
tha batteries were provided with SCR 610 radios preset 

on the Battalion's ABL3 and BAKSR channels. Control 
w?s established on the A3L2 channel. Communi cation 
between the DUKWS and the LST was maintained at all 
times by the DUKW company's SCR 610 normal radio control. 

The Battalion Commander utilized an RBZ radio 
on the Division Reconnaissance Net to keet) abreast of 
the situation ashore. 

One mesns of visual communication was employed: 
each of the battery agents was provided with a blue 
flag in order to indicate. to tha incoming DUKWS the 
best landing beach. 

6 
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Description of Landing, 

Asspult waves having landed on schedule the 
Battalion Reconnaissance Party boated up in LCVP 
at 0930 (H Plus 30 minutes) on 19 February, 1945 (Dog 
day) . At 1000 it reached Baker Control and 
checked in with the Regimental Commander, On 
instruction It laid off and stood by. At 1410 the 
hCYV was ordered alongside Baker Control and the 
Reconnaissance Party was ordered to check in with 
Yellow Control, then proceed in and land on the 
right edge of Yellow 1beach. It was suggested that 
the best route of approach to the Battalion position 
area off Yellow 2 would be found on Yellow 1, The 
Reconnaissance Party proceeded to Yellow Control, was 
told that Yellow 1 was under sporadic heavy fire, 
proceeded to the beach and landed on Yellow 1at 
1430, As soon as the Party disembarked from the 
north end of the beach. At 1445 the Battalion 
Commander was wounded. He turned over the command 
of the Rsoonnaissance Party to the Battery Commander, 
"Hw Battery. A few minutes later the Battalion 
Commander was evacuated. 

The Reconnaissance Party moved off the beach 
but was held down about ten yards inland, , A message 

was sent to the Regimental Commander informing him 
that the Battalion Commander had been wounded and 
evacuated, and that the Reconnaissance Party was 
held down by heavy artillery fire. While the Party 
was thus held down just off the beach four mnre 
casualties were suffered, two Jellied, two wounded. 
One SCR 610 radio was knocked out by shrapnel,. The 
ant anna was blown off the other but it continued to 
function, Thß continuous shell fire lasted until 
about 1545. During this tims a reconnaissance was 
impossible, A message was received from the 
Regimental Commander instructing the Party to come 
off the bepch and report back to Baker Control, 
Shellfire was such that no boats were landing. 
It was impossible. at the time to evacuate the 

%SSn t wounded. 'The Regimental Commander was so informed. 

.h 
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Aboard the LST an^ order to jtaunch the. DUKWS was 
racaivsd from th3 Regimental Commander". at 150b. At 
1510 tha first DUKW wag launched and at 1620 launching 
was collate. The unusual delay in launching was 
caused by the failure Qf several DUKWS, to start, 
thus blocking all in the line behind them. At 1650 
ell DUKWS ware in the tyater, but the command DUKW,
occupied by the Battalion iSxecutive Officer, failed 
to start whan word was given to proceed to Baker 
Control boat. The Battalion Executive and two radio 
operators transferred to another £UKW, but at 1645 
orders were received to ream-bark on the LST, This 
was completed at 1805, one DUKW of How Battery being 
lost in the orocass when its engine failed on tha 
ramo of the LST. All others reembarked safely. 
During the night of 19 February, 1945 the army DUKW 
personnel drained the gas tanks of the vehicles that * 

had bean giving troubls and refilled them with clean 
gasoline* General maintenance wes done, as far 
as the crowded conditions of tha LST tank deck would 
¦oermit. 

The Reconnaissance Party took advantage of the 
first break in the shelling to move into the area 
about two thirds of the distance from Yallow 1 beach 
to Airfield No. 1, which area Baam ad relatively free 
of shall fira. The CP Twenty- third Marines was 
located. The Commander Reconnaissance Party called 
Battalion •Commander, Second Battalion, Fourteenth 
Marines, inform 3d him of the situation, and since it 
ild not seem t>racticajble to land tha- Battalion, 
asked him if he needed any of the Battalion 
Reconnaissance Party's personnel. The r^lybeing 
negative, Commander Reconnaissance Party informed 
Battalion Commander Second Battalion of the 
approximate location where Reconnaissance Party would 
dig in for the night. The Commander Reconnaissance 
Party selected a position in a trench line, and the 
oarty dug in. A line was laid from CP Twenty- third 
Marines to this oosition. The remaining radio 
when it was set ut> in this position failed to transmit. 
At 2400 intense artillery fire was received from 
the northeast. At 0200. 20 February, 1945 intense 
mortar fire was received from Mount Suribachi. At about 
0515 intense and prolonged artillery fire was received 
again from the northeast, 
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At daybreak the beach area being under only sporadic 

fire, the Reconnaissance Party undertook selection of 
position. An area on the second terrace was selected 
generally 150 yards off Yellow 2 beach. A suitable route 
of approach was discovered. The disadvantages to the pos
ition were that there were several anti-tank mines in tKe 
area, and this area as well as any other on the second 
terrace seemed to have been zeroed in by enemy artillery. 
Any passage of vehicles through the area attracted fires. 
The Battalion 3, using First Battalion, Fourteenth Marines 
radio, reported the above to the, Regimental Commander and 
to the Battalion Officer, 

An order to relaunch DUKWS was received aboard the : 
L3T. The first DUKW was launched at 0917, Launching was 
complete at 1012. DUKWS proceeded to Baker Control, 
arrived there at 1055, were ordered to land on Yellow 2 at 
a point designated by the".Reconnaissance Party. 

The Reconnaissance Party meanwhile received a massage 
from the Regimental 3 to ths effect that Yellow 1 and Red 
beaches, and areas off them seemed at th~ time most clear 
of enemy fire, and suggested that an attempt be made to 
select a position there without respect of preassigned 
areas. If a. position there could be found, an attempt if 
necessary would be made to get permission to land on Red 
Beaches, Reconnaissance for positions was Immediately
begun, es the position off 2 was under sporadic 
heavy and apparently/ observed fire, and a message was sent 
to the Regimental Commander asking him to hold the DUKWS 
at Baker Control. A position we s selected on the first 
terrace 50 yeards off Red 2 beach. Angle dozers which had 
been dispatched to anc. landed on the beach together with 
an angle dozer borrowed from the. Second Battalion, Four
teenth Marines we're, set to work preparing gun pits. Per
mission to land 'the Battalion on Red 2 Beach was requested 
vie Regiment, and the Battalion Executive Officer, who with 
the first battery's DUKWS had crossed the line of departure 

on the way to. Yellow 2 b^ach/was advised to delay landing 
until reply to ths request was received. 
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At 1225 the Reconnaissance Party received word 
on a Second Battalion, Fburtesnth Marines radio 
that request to land on Red 2 beach had been rejected, 
A message wss sent to the Battalion Sxecutiva Officer 
asking him to. delay landing of DUKWS for thirty 
minutes, until angle dozers could move to the previously 
selected area off Yellow 2 and begin work on gun Pits. 
ReciU3st was also made to land batteries at 30 minute 
intervals*. 

The Reconnaissance Party then went to th*e ar sa 
off Yellow 2 in ordsr to commence work on gup Positions, 
As soon 88 it reached the area it was tinned down by 
intense and accurate artillery fire from the nofcth. 
The Battalion 2cecutive Officer who was informed of 
the situation landed in the lead DUKW, checked' the 
area selected off Red 2 beach, decided to put the 
Battalion into a compressed part of this area which 
lay generally between Yellow 1 and Red 2. At 1500 the 
lead DUKW left Yellow 2 beach, proceeded to the left 
edge of 1and landed at 1527, Batteries then 
landed in order, the last DUKW landing at 1700, One 
Battalion Headauarters DUKW was swapped due- to heavy 
surf, and lost just off the beach. The howitzers 
were unloaded and nut into oreorepared gun pits. 
The first round was fired at 1728, 

i Of the Batt&lion vehicles, one angle dozer in 
LCM with an officer in charge was loaded soon after 
H~frour on D-Day, reached Baker Control by -noon, on 
¦order followed the Reconnaissance LGVP to Yellow 1 beach t 

When the Battalion Commander saw the situation ashore 
he ordered the. LCM to stand off. The LCM reported back 
to Baker Control and was sent back to the PA 118 from 
which it had been unloaded. Seven radio jeeps and an 
ambulance jeep loaded in. LCV?1 s were sent as a wave to 
Baker Control during the afternoon of D-Day. These 
were ordered beck to PA 118. The LCVP with ambulance 

tr jeep became separat3d from the wave, reported back to 
¦.- tarn m ,* 

JBpfe.&r- Control, was dispatched to the beach and landed 
bn Yellow 1 bsach at about 1700 on D~Day,

*;» 
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LCMls and LCVP's loaded with the angle dozers 
the seven radio jeeps proceeded to Baker Control 

on the morning of D Plus 1, were disr>atcheo, and 
landed on Yellow 1beach at about 1000 # 

One cargo Jeep was unloaded from the Pa 118 on 
D plus 1 because the Navy Unloading Officer "had 
orders to unload the ship as fast as possible ll. The 
LCVP carrying this jeep reported to Baker control, 
was told to stand off. Itremained in the water 
off Baker control for more than twenty-four hours. 
On D Plus 2 at about 1300 it was disoatched and 
landed on Blue 1 beach. The remaining vehicles 
were landed on Blue 1 beach on D plus 3.-
Section IV Narrative of Operation, 

Missions and Pally, Operation^ 

This Battalion commenced registration at 1728, 
20 February, 1945. The first mission assigned was 
reinforceing the First Battalion, Fourteenth Marines 
which mission continued until 0700, 23 February, 1945 
excepting the Period 1300 to 1730 22 February, 1945 
when it reinforced the Second Battalion, Fourteenth 
Marines. At this time the Battalion want into 
direct support of the Twenty- fourth Marines and later 
during the day displaced by battery echelon to a new 
position at 165 V and Q. At 1715 26 February, 1945 
the Battalion again reinforced the First Battalion, 
Fourteenth Marines and retained this mission until 
0800 1 Maroh, 1945 when it again went into direct 
support of the Twenty-fourth Marines. The Battalion 
assisted in a preparation for the Third Division 
the morning of 6 March, 1945, but remained in direct 
support of the Twenty- fourth Marinas until 0730 
10 March, 1945 when it assumed reinforcement of 
the Second Battalion, Fourteenth Marines. It 
continued in' this mission until 0630 11 March, 1945. 
From this time until it secured from firing at 0800 
13 March, 1945, the Battalion fi**ed in the zone of

iiM'i'^k \}hs"-&i<f$h division. 
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3rd Bn, 14th marines Operation reports cont'd 

Tactical ana Effectiveness of Artillery. 

The Battalion for
x 

the most t>art functioned as 
direct sumort artillery for the Twenty- fourth Marines 
in the line. When the Twenty-fourth Marines was not 
in the line the Battalion was normally reinforcing 
the fires of another artillery battalion. In carrying 
out both of these missions normal direct su-roort fires 
ware given. Two factors however limited the employment 
and effectiveness of the Battalion. The first of these 
was lack of good observation, which had the effect 
of converting almost every targst of opportunity into 
an area for neutralization. The second factor was 
tha extant and ohoroughness of the enemy's scared 
defences, which seriously limited the destructive 
effect of the 105mm howitzer. These two factors gave 
a definite stamo to the firing, in only a f.ew cases 
was observed enemy personnel or an observed enemy 
installation the target. The predominant -oart of 
all observed fire was delivered either on areas 
where, from counter fire,large concentrations of 
enemy troo-os were known to exist, or on areas 
where there were known installations of enemy weaoons 
aooarantly .so emolaced as not to ba subject to 
destruction by 105mm shells. Where such concentrations 
were a sufficient distance forward of the front lines, 
reinforcement by Cort>s artillery was utilized. 

In s^ifce of the limitations artillery sumort 
given the infantry by the Battalion was closer and more 
effective than ever before. This was made possible lar^a iy 
by tdre-operation training with the Regiment which the 
Battalion su^yoorted, by the establishment of liaison 
parties to the siiooortea battalions, by the establishment 
of a radio rjlan such that any reinforcing battalion 
could on short notice contact forward observers 
dirictily, and by the coordination and cooperation 

between FDC 5 sof the Regiment. All close in. fires 
were registered in, often with survellance of forward 
observers of adjacent units, so that casualties 
among our own troops did not result from possible mao 
errors and incorrect front line reports. 

While it is impossible i-dthin the Battalion to 
eetimata the effectiveness of the Battalion's fire, 
survoort given to tha Twenty-fourth 'Marines, within the 
limitation of tha weapon and ammunition sut)^ly, was 
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substantially what was wanted by tfte Twenty-fourth Marines, 
Forward Observers attest to the fact that the Battalion 
fire had a distinct neutralizing effect on enemy mortars, 
artillery, and rockets,, and attest also to the great number 
of shrapnel cases among enemy dead* 

Summary of Ammunition jScoencHture by Ty^es of Firing 

No. of Missions, No.of Bounds. 
Preparation 158 15,569 
Defensive Fire 162 2,614 
Targets of Opportunity . 301 10,978 
Counter Battery 39 1,424 
Harrassing Fire 956 4,851 
Registration . 15 307 

1631 missions 33,753 rounds 

Survey., 

The survey problem presented by the Iwo Jima operation 
was not a very difficult one. This Battalion occuoied 
only two positions during the operation and in each case it 
was a einrole matter to locate the batteries -with reference 
to a point identifiable on the mao. The initial position 
was about four hundred yards from the Coros Initial Point, 
so an attempt was made to locate it**and use it for a 
starting x>oint,. However at the time tib& survey was begun 
no unit had yet located the ooint. The Survey Information 
Center had jiot been established and a through search failed 
to .rev sal the noint on the terrain. The Survey t^am "there* 
fore located its own initial r>oint by aligning the nearer 
with tha farther of the#Futatsu Rocks and using the tooint 
where this line,intersected the shore line. .From this 
t>oint traverse to the center of each- battery' was com_paratively short, Direction was taken from a.'line between 
the InitialPoint and the easternmost point visable 
from it along tha shore 'line to tha north. An orienting 

Ilfti*** line was r>ut in and the batteries .laid, by base angle.

filOl^fH j^^Siir^stional error of tha survey oroved small. Mat) error
Ilfjlf-iilVife^,no'!t*^cliack3d by survey methods,., but was "determined by 
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by registration of the center' battery. The survey team was 
later shown, the Corps InitialPoint and .given Its 
coordinates and a direction from it. A racheck of the 
survey using the initial point showed a negligible ddifferrr 
ence in coordinates of so that this correction 

¦was not appli-ed, .The Battalion was never called ur)on 

by sound or flash units for coordinates •of a station for 
• " • 

¦their use, so., none was established, 
The magnetic needle of the aiming circle was never 

used, so no check on declination constants was had. 
Survey in the second position presented similar problems

' 
which were handled in much the same way, 

T 

Fira Direction and Fire Adjustment. 

¦¦ Batteries ¦¦upon 'coming into position were .i&id by 
compass, registration was conducted by a Forward Observer, 
and guns recorded a base deflection. Upon completion of ¦)' 
survey adjusted bass aggies were measured in order to 
check the registration against the survey. 

When the Battalion displaced and at all times there
after due to superior observation registration was by 
air observer. At the comoletion of each registration 
adjusted base angles were measured to determine corrections 

Tha X ~ change and the deflection correction change 
wars determined from metro s taken at the time of registrat
ion. Subsequent weather changes were applied. Three fire 
direction teams' ware employed in a normal battalion Fire 
Direction Center organization. 

It is considered that three teams is a minimum re
auirement for consistent effective operation. Normal> 
duties wer :; performed by all personnel. Ammunition was 
controlled by weight of Drojectile. Registrations wara 
checked whenever the adjustment of a Battery was in 
question, . A single battery with converged sheaf was 
employed- on Doint targets and on all missions where im
perfect battalion massing would have endangered our own 
trooos. ' 

Fira adjustment was- in accordance with Corps SOP. 

a 
-C' r*l«t I.; ;A modification of orocedura was necessitated by the 

i>- feet that Forward. Observers, unable to identify a Base 
Point consistently used previous concentrations as a 
reference -point, A replot from the adjusted data of the 
registering battery was found necessary to the affective 
massing of tha Battalion 1 s fira. 

14
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Liaison. 

The liaison system of this battalion on the operation 

Droved to be the most satisfactory yet employed. Once the 
battalion was emplaced, the Battalion Liaison Officer who: 

had landed with the Infantry Regiment support groups, 
assisted in control of all fires by continued close contact 
with the Regimental Infantry Commanding Officer and his 
staff. 

This along with Battery Commanding Officers at the 
Battalion CP's continued throughout the entire operation. 

Intelligence information of every nature was massed 
along to the 3attalion 2 and F.D.C, as accurately and 

-sviftly as possible. Close liaslon was also carried on 
with NG-F and air so that the greatest effect possible 

could be gotten from .the three supporting agencies. 
The very close contact with the Infantry Regimental 

Commanding Officer and. his staff keo-t the artillery very 
closely informed of the situation at all times, and the 
excellent communication system employed afforded a high 
degree of efficiency. The very close cooperation shown 
by Liaison Officers with all echelons of Infantry was 
commended by Infantry personnel* 

The use of the Battery Commander for liaison with 
the Infantry Battalion Commanders su~ol em en ting the 
normal forward observer parties with assault companies, 
provided a valuable additional link in both the liaison 
and the communication system. The normal Battery 
Commander's liaison party consisted of one radio operator, 
two line-men, and one experienced instrument NGO, usually 
the Chief of Detail or.Instrument Sergeant, The party 
was equipped with an SCR 610 radio and at least two. tele
phones. 

An. extensive communications system, with some 
duplication to.'insure Constant* communi cation . was there
fore possible. The Battery Liaison Party was netted with 
the Forward Observers as wall as the Battalion Liaison 
Party, and the "Battalion FDC on the .normal Battalion' radio 
channels. It was .thus possible, and occasionally become 
necessary, for this party to act .as a radio relay station 
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between Forward Observers and the Battalion FDC. During 
most of the operation the Infantry Battalion command post 

was far enough forward to enable wire communications to be 
ket>t in from the Party to the Forward Observers. 

Although difficult, this proved highly desirable in 
that it afforded easy consultation between the Battery 
Commander and his Forward Observers, and enabled him to 
advise them and coordinate preparations and defensive 
fires without clogging the radio channels. It was not 
found practicable to extend these lines to provide direct 
wire communications from Forward Observers to Battalion 
FDG. The Liaison Party was on the infantry wire net and 
could contact the Battalion FDC by infantry communications. 

The line from infantry battalion to infantry regiment 
was simplexed to provide direct communication with the 
Battalion Liaison Party. With these varied communications 
the Liaison Party and .the Forward Observers were never 
out of communication with each other at the FDC, and could 
work closely together. The principal functions which the 
Battery Commander 1 s Party was able to perform were the 
following: 

1, Advise Infantry Battalion Commander on artillery 
fires and transmit his request to artillery battalions. 

2. Coordinate Infantry Companies* defensive and 
preparation fire requests into a plan for the Infantry 
Battalion. 

3. Assist in coordination of artillery fires with 
air strikes. Air and Naval gun fire liaison parties were 
always nearby in the command post. 

4. Advise inexperienced Forward Observers, and correct 
errors in fire commands and procedure. 

5. Act as ralay station for fire commands and 
messages when necessary. 

6. Transmit artillery fire Plans originating 
in higher echelon to Infantry Battalion Commander 
and to Forward Observers. 

7, Submit Battalion Commander 1 s requests for 
155mm harassing fires to Battalion Liaison Officer, 

8, Act as supply center for wire, radio rsplacamsnts, 
and bsttsries for Forx^ard Obsarvers. 

The Battery Commanders Party reportad to tha 
Infantry Battalion as soon as the Artillery Battalion 
itfas amplacad ashore, and remained there continuously 
until artillery was secured in the Division sector. 

-16
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Infantry Battalion Officers were. highly pleased at 
the additional evidence of artillery cooperation. 
The Battalion Commander was able to consult his 
artillery without ruling.out his Forward Observers, 
while the Forward Observers were able t# remain at* 
their OP 1 8 without being called away to consult with 
the Battalion Commander, While not indlsr>ensible,- it is 
felt that this liaison was valuable, and it is 
recommended that it be continued during subsequent 
operations, using either the Battery Commander 
or Reconnaissance Officer. The chief obstacle. is that 
it constitutes an additional drain on communications 

. and officer personnel. Unless or until rendered 
imoracti cable by casualties^ however, results justify 
continuance of a liaison officer at the infantry battalion 
CP. 

Communication 
.• 

For the Iwo Jima operation, the Battalion's initial 
mission was to reinforce the First Battalion., Fourteenth 
Marines, second to revert to direct support of the 
Twenty-fourth Marine Ragiment u^>on committment; third, 
be to. take over tha Fourteenth Marines 
Regimental communications in case that unit became . 
a casualty.. The communication T>lan"was therefore 
designed to conroly with those missions. 

Radio was to be the -orimary means of communication 
initially. It was also planned that radio should 
be the orimary means at all times for eommuni cation to 
ths forward areas, wire the orimary means for rear areas. 
In .all cases there was to be dual means- as soon as 
possible, , 

Wire 

The first lines laid ware direct lines running 
from the firing batteries executives 1 positions to 

t* ''ji^lfbG* The Battalion switchboard. was established and 
* \j|| tjpunk lines were laid to each firing battary, to the 
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First Battalion, Fourteenth Marines, Second Battalion, 
and Fourth Battalion, Fourteenth Marines, 

3a oh trunk line was paralleled by a direct line 
laid over an alternate route, running from the Battalion 
FDC to the FDC of the other Battalion, Normal local 
installations were, also established. 

In functioning the direct lines enabled a direct 
and fast means of communication between FDC f s, They 
were used orinciaally as fire command lines, the trunk 
lines for administration. 

The only sinrolexing was one Regimental line 
with the simplex ending in FDC. For communication 
with the infantry, Liaison Officers, and Forward 
Observers, two lines were laid forward from the 
Battalion switchboard, one to the Twenty-fourth 
Regiment and one to the forward switching central (BD~71) 
established at the -artillery Battalion Liaison Officer's 
position/ The Liaison Officer at the switching central, 
and the Forward Observers laid wire to the Liaison 
Officer with the Infantry Battalion. This provided 

a very flexible and centralized forward wire nat, and 
gava the Battalion Liaison Officer direct wire contact 
and control of the forward oersonnal. The forward 
personnel had contact with any unit connected with the 
switchboard. Wire to the Forward Observers was maintained 
fifty per cent of the time, and to the Liaison Officers 
with the Infantry Battalions at all times. 

As alternate wire system the infantry lines could 
be used. 

Radio 

The following- radios were available to this Battalion * 

15 SCR— 610 f s 
8 SCR , 808 !s 
3c ,_TBX»s 
1 TCS|.r 

7 $ >4 "i 5 SCR :—536 ls 
i* 2 RBZ 1 s 

The above radio 1 s ware usa 4as follows 
Thirteen SCR 610 r s ware ores at on the Battalion fire 
dlr3Ction channel (A) and tha Battalion command (B), 
Of this number three were allotad to each battery, one 
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to each Forward Observer, one to the Battery Command er 
who was employed as Liaison Officer at' the Infantry 
Battalion CP, one to the Artillery Battalion Liaison 
Officer with the Infantry Regiment. 

Two 'w^re employed at the FDC, one on Able 
sparechannel, one on Baker Channel. This left one 

for replacement, and proved to be inadequate because 
of losses suffered in landing and enemy action. On 
the fire command net four Forward Observers operc?ted 
on Able channel and two. on Baker channel. The Able 
channel for assault, Baker for reserve and for 
administrative traffic. ' 

The 808 : s were preset as follows. Six 808 s or 
two per firing battary on' Regimental Command, Division 
Command, Battalion Fire Direction, Battalion 
Command, They were to be used at battery positions, 

on commend channel to parallel wire. They were not 
available until D plus 2, Of the six, three were lost 
to enemy fire in land-ing. Two H&S 808 radios: one 
was ores at on First Battalion Fire Direction, Second 
3attalion Fire Direction, Division Command, Regimental 
Command, -This was available on D-day for use in 
reinforcing missions. Second was preset on Fourth 
Battalion Fire Direction, Battalion Able channel 
and Baker channel and Regimental command, available 
on D plus 2. These 808 jeeps were used for reinforcing 
missions. For example if the Battalion was in direct 
support with the First Battalion reinforcing, the 
Battalion would contact four forward observers on 
Baker channel. The First would conttct the other two 
on Able channel. The 808' s provide good communication, 
and are very flexible as the channels can be changed 
without difficulty. The 610 T s provide good 
communication but do not permit a flexible radio net 
The- 610!s are not suitable for assault troops because 
of their bulk,. The TCS was used for air-ground and 
was available on D-day, The TBX was used as an alternate 
and also- on the Infantry Regimental Command. 

. IJfj|a^ The SCR 536 !s Tver? used- by- the Survey section 
Mnfr h Tsart; y< The.RßZ's were used by the Intelligence 
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section to monitor thB Division Reconnaissance 
net, the other was used by the Battalion, to monitor 
the landing Force SAO net. Two SCR 610 !s were used in. 
the Reconnaissance Party and were set m as follows: 
one on Able channel and Regimental Command, the other 
on Baker channel and Regimental Command, In such an 
operation it was found that 
radio personnel to operate at 
five days. . 

there 
to^ 

were insufficient 
efficiency after 

Observation. 

There were two general tyr>es of observation by 
Battalion Agencies, Forward Observer observation and 
air observation. While there era a few cases of 
employment of OP 1 s the terrain strictly limited their 
establishment. All observation wss limited. 
Generally soeaking observation by Forward Observers 
was limited to the front from one to two hundred 
yards and on the flanks to about the same. This was 
due to a series of small ridges usually from 75 to 
200 yards aoart with small valleys intervening. As \ 
each ridge was tooled another would aooear, cutting 

'off the observation oast it. The terrain was an enemy 
in itself. In some instances fire could be carried on 
by watching the rising smoke from the shell burst and 
adjusting from that. Creeping was necessary. Toward 
the end of the operation, about two days before the 
artillery fire ceased, the terrain slooed down toward 
the ocean an observation was. much better. Some 
observers could see u^ to five and six hundred yards, 

defensive fires were necessarily brought -in 
close ana could be observed as the enemy troops 
were always very close to front lines. 

Air observation was of limited value but 
w©s of great assistance in obtaining base and check 
ooint adjustments. 

Targets which could be viewed from the air were 
.few in number and mostly of a nature which coulc1 not 
be knocked out by artillery, (blockhouses, r>ill boxes, 
cpves, ) 

Targets fired on by air observer consisted mainly 
of neutralizing an area in which ensmy activity had bean 
rsorted, and firing in areas from which gun flashes were 
observed. Several instances occurred in which personnel 
were fired on, but the groups were small. 

20ONfif AWnn. 
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Administration 

1, Casualty reports and reports of KIA and 'VIA were 
as follows: 

OFFICERS WENT	 OFFICERS SNLISTSD TOTAL 

v KIA 3	 13 16 
DOW 1 1 
Lost at Sea 1 1 
mnv 4 29 33 
W&N3V 1 27 • 28 
Rat- to duty 2 2 
Sk&iv 2 2 

2, The morale of trooos throughout the operation was 
i	 high. The rehabilitation period in this res-oect was a 

great aid, During actual combat the excellent suoply of 
ten~in-*one rations, fruit juices .and water did much toward 
maintaining high morale.' 

\ 
Motor Transport 

The few vehicles taken on this operation proved 

adequate, since a DUKW olatoon was attached to the 
Battalion, Some difficulty was encountered in getting 
the trucks and .JeeTDS across the beach and it was discovered 
that vehicles without .chains on the tires come across the 
beach as well as those with chains... However only one 
vehicle not disabled by enemy. fire, failed to oull itself 
from the lending craft to the Battalion position. This 
vehicle was later recovered. The light cargo carrier 
(weessl) w#s es^ecielly efficient in the tyoa of soil 
and terrain. encountered, 

Training Deficiencies, 

There was no .sarious training daficiency in the 
Battalion, At' the same time not every elament of the 
command had bean fully and comr)l3t-3ly tr^inad. New- Forward Obsaryer. Offiears ,Vhp . had joinacl the Brtt,9lion 

t-l»» 
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In December, 1944, while they did a com-oetent job, showed 
at times lack of training and lack of experience. It was 
soon discovered that a system must be developed for 
registering in close-in fires according to which a Forward 
Observer will automatically check with Forward. Observers ~ 

of adjacent units. This would greatly reduce traffic on 
the fire command net at the busiest time of the day. 
Since the SCR 610 and 808 radioes were received late in 
the -ore-ot>eration training period, and since several 
radio operators were joined just before the embarkation 
of the Battalion there was a lack of fully trained radio 
operators v>ho had the ability to assume net control of the 
Battalion Fire Command Net, \ 

Intelligence 

1, Listed below arc- the tyr>es of ma?ss and 
furnished before the operation. 

(a) 1/10000 gridded and ungriddsd
(b) 1/20000 gridded and ungriddad
(ci 1/5000 gridded
(d) Beach Study maps 
(c) 1/20000 mat>s 
(f) Obliques	 and verticals of target 
(g) 1/5000 Terrain Mao (rubber) 

# There was an abundant number of Photos and maos before 
and during tha operation. The 1/20000 gridded mat) Droved 
to be a good chart. The 1/10000 map used by the Forward 
Observers was fair, but tha map as far as showing the 
relief in the northern sector was of no aid. The 1/20000
ohotogra-oh© issued before the operation ware very poor. 
Clouds obscured the targst area to a great extent. 

2. No additional maos were furnished during the 
operation. Photos, were received near the end of the 
operation. They were good enough to be used as firing 
charts, but were never needed. 

jgne.my Action Against Our Artillery. 

This Battalion encountered no infiltration from 
the enemy. The enemy soon located the Battalion position 

» »	 and for the first week shelled the area frequently, prin
cipally at night. As the battle progressed the shelllngs 
became less frequent and lighter until they ceased shortly
before the Island was secured, , 

« 
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SffiD^y%^llt of iftiem y Artillery. 

(a) Tactical iitoloymen 

The Jao artillery 'wqs well concealed and 
dug in. Their guns were not massed but single guns 
were so Placed as to cover the entire island. Their 
observation was excellent in noting the Battalion 
movements, and they could auickly ooen fire on any 
targets. 

(b) Ty^es of Material Used by anemy Artlller 

This Battalion received very few air bursts 
but those were auite effective. Most of 'their shells 
were H.S of ?7mm and 81mm variety. The first threeO 

•days the Battalion received 20mm fire. Sr>ors die 15cm 
mortars and rockets landed in the area throughout the 
operation but caused no damage. 

( c) Effectiveness of aieay Artillery; 

Snemy artillery caused very' little material' 
¦damage to the Battalion, Casualties from it.were 

fairly heavy in the early "stages of the battle but 
later only direct hits caused any damage. Their shells 
ha.rras*sed personnel more than anything else. The few 
air bursts were effective; causing some casualties. 

Sur>r?ly. 

All tyoes of mounting out sut>t>lies were sufficient. 
Resu"ot>ly of the mounting out gear was good. Due to the 
unfavorable conditions of the beach and surf palletized 
cargo could not be loaded but had to be broken down. 

No- comment on Wilson Drums. The Battalion Suooly 
dump was within the defenses of the Battalion Security 

1and a two man was on duty at .all times. 
•.T'en'^housand sand bags were loaded with the Battalion 

but a larger number could have been used. Dunnage from 
the LST-was. senjt ashore with each load of ammunition 
and was -used in the construction of fox holes and 

j||fi}jLk> > def ensi-v'e- positions . ;
? 



* Transport QQfuarterma cter. 

One day was sufficient time to load the 118 
completely. This battalion had only about one-fifth 
of the total gear aboard. Loading was especially 
fast and efficient., ifcibarkation proceeded well. 

Loading 'LST. 

(1) There are no major changes recommended" for 
our LST loading Dlan. Although palletized ammunition 
does require more st>ace than the same ammount loose, it 
is felt that this disadvantage is more than offset 
by the ease and sr>eed of loading, especially when 
adequate loading equipment is available. The Sea Bee 
loading detachment on the Battalion LST used two finger 
lifts and two jitneys with 3 trailers each, finger lifts 
on the dock loading the trailers with two pallets each. 
Jitney trucks carried the ammunition into the tank deck 
where the other finger liftunloaded the trailer and 
sat the pallet in position on deck. 

In this way three units of firs (7200) rounds 
were loaded and stored ut> in less than twelve hours. 
A floating crane saved much time in storing our W.P. 
too side. This crane was also used to great 
advantage in loading extra water and gasoline drums. 
On 20-21 January, 1945 the first LST (1031) had to be 
completely unloaded at Kewalo Basin, Honolulu, and 
the •orocedure as outlined above was repeated. About 
16 hours were required for the reloading. 

Four days were necessary for unloading PA 118 
except for the initial waves. After that the unloading 
proceeded at the Nayy 1s order which was to unload as 
fast as possible with no regard for the needs ashore 
or Xhs desires of the units aboard. Some gear was dis
patched without the arroroval or even knowledge of the 
TQM's and units concerned. Galley gear., Gl cans, etc, 
were dispatched and unloaded on 31ue Beach on D r>lus 3 
and casualties were suffered by unloading details. 
Control boats seemed to have too little information about 
the loacation of units ashore and their needs. The initial 

tm i £^'% «•.» unloading of the LST 648 was done by DUKT\"s manned by¦¦ 

; ;	
army troops.

'
/:*V	 colored 

""" 

The LST launched thevehicles at 
i. 

<r ?	 -some distance from the beach, at times from six to ten 
miles, this Placing a heavy demand on the fuel su"o*Dly of 
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the DUKW's. The drivers did not perform satisfactorily, 
as valuable ammunition was lost which could have been 
saved by more competent drivers* In savaral cases drivers 
abandoned their vehicles when they failed to start after 
"conking out11. 

After the DUKW's had been launched from the LST, a 
striTs was cleared down the center of the tank dsck wide 
enough to accomadate a DUKW. This permitted seven DUKW's 
to enter the LST and be filled simultaneously from both 
sides. This system worked as at no time were there more 
than fitfe vehicles on board ready to be loaded. The two 
finger lifts of the LST were employed advantageously in 
loading the ammunition. The wallets were carried to the 
DUXW 1s and raised. From this position the bands were 
broken and the ammunition was loaded into the vehicle* 
The Palletized 105mm ammunition could not be landed as 
such due to the unfavorable conditions of the beach and 
surf. The pallets had to be broken down and the individual 
boxes landed by DUK^!s and LV^s, The DUKT<tf f son the 
subsequent trios to thebeach carried seven r>ersonnel, 
sixty rounds of ammunition, twenty gallons of water and 
five boxes of rations. After all personnel were landed 
the vehicles carried seventy rounds of ammunition, fifty 
gallons of water and seven boxes of rations. The Army 
DUKiv officer Placed tha capacity load at 5000 rounds. 
The LST beached on V olus 3 at which time the unloading 
was greatly accelerated, and LVT 4' s were employed. 

Organizational gear was sent ashore- at this time from 
the PA 118. Unloading at the beach was much easier from 
LCa's rather than LCVP*s the reason seemed to be in the 
twin screw rig of theLQd's. LCVP!s tended to swing 
around and broach more than LCM's. On such a steeo beach 
it is- recommended that more LCM!s be used if available. 
The rigging and slings seemed adequate. 

In a slightly rough sea much time was lost because 
of the mounding PA's took from LSM!s and LST's alongside. 

A. superior fender would have given us more time to-
»~ AiiMHR&b & 

concentrate on unloading. 
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Ordnance; 

1, Weapons »,
-A- This Battalion was eauipped "with twelve 105mm 

Howitzers M2AI. Ten Howitzers ware on carriage M2AI -the.": 
other two were on carriage M2A2. These Howitzers had been 
issued with combat tires, but were modified with short* hujjs 
to fit inside the body of DUKVMe. After Saipan it became*': 
necessary to reinforce the trail shades to prevent bending 
or buckling especially in stony or coral positions,, All \ 
shades had been reinforced by Division Ordnance prior to 
departure. 

;Individual equipment included approximately 200 
rifles, cal .30 Ml, and 300 carbines. Although T a 3.A. 
lists 105mm Howitzer Battalion personnel to be armed ex
clusively with carbines, 30$ preferred, and were armed 
with, Ml'B. Pistols are in 'great- demand, but as auxiliary
weaponV*only c 

; 

Calibre n 3Q machine guns were employed in maintaining' 
a perimater defense for the Battalion in each position, : 
In addition to 16 cal,, 30 HB machine guns, 22 BaR- s and . 
8 Rocket launchers were included in the Battalion security 
olan. 8 cal 50 machine guns with A.A. mount 14—6, were to 
be used in the A*A. defense, but were lost during unloading 

c 

opsrations. 
~8~ Howitzers listed in -A- above were employed 

21 days, from D olus 1 to D Plus 22. 
~&« One Howitzer was lost on D day when DUKW* s 

were launched on afternoon of D day. 
Drivers had -considerable trouble keeping their motor's 

running. One DUKW carrying "Hv Btry1 s second section 
developed motor trouble and began shipping in wetsr faster 
that it could be pumped out by hand. An attempt was made «.f 

to tow the DUK^ back to the LST but was unsuccessful. 
8 cal .50 machine guns were lost in sunken DUKW's.. 

-D- Hal functions were extremely limited. The 
" 

;Battalion replaced two breech block operating handle ih 
plungers, two cross heads, one operating handle latch 
catch screw, several lanyards. 

» Before leaving the Island Division Ordnance 
replaced six tubes. Division Ordnance repaired one 
broken level bubble on telescope mount H2l, also 
replaced one clouded panoramic telescope. Allother 
optical equipment held up extremely well. 

-3~ Spare parts and accessories as listed in\ 
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~P~ Recommendations. 
1.	 All cross heads be made, of bronze, cast 

steel does not work. 
2.	 Brush, Bore M-12 should be issued with 

replaceable wire brush units. These units 
to be issued on same basis as cleaning 
materials. 

2#2 #	 Ammunition:
-A- 33,753 total rounds expended on opera-tion., 

31,489 rounds of H.3. 
—	 2,264 rounds of W.P., (10 rd»s H,C.) 
B- No comments- on methods of supply, 

-0- No problem of ammunition storage, never 
enough ammunition to present a problem, 

-D- Ammunition of different fuzes should have a 
distinctive color for all markings; M4B, bo# 
marking in yellow; M54, box markings white, 
etc, to eliminate confusion, especially at 
night. 

—3- Unit of fire should be increased from 200 to 
300 rounds per howitzer. .... 

Firing tables should be issued so that shell 
H.S.A.T.- can be used for indirect fire when needed.-
Section V Comments and Recommendations. 

It is felt that the total time elapsed between 
embarkation and debarkation at objective was too long 
for troops and DUKW* s on, the LST.. Some troops had 
opportunity for liberty at Pearl Harbor, others were 
employed in transferring the Battalion 1s gear from the-
LST 1031 to the 648 when the former was sent into drydock, 
and there was not sufficient .time to grant liberty to all 
personnel, Troops on the PA had ample recreation during 
the rehabiliation period. Itis recommended that equal 
opportunity be granted to LST and PA troops, insofar as 
practicable, in future rehabilitation periods before any 

¦operation, . 
Q DUXWls >were too closely stowed on the LST tank 

£¦:. deck to provide -aocessability for adequate maintenance 
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after the Maui rehearsal. It is agreed by experienced 
DUKW officers that the vehicle should be thoroughly 
serviced after being water-borne, if it is to be idle' 
as long as one month afterward; therefore it is 
recommended that, in future operations, DUKW Personnel 'be 
given an opportunity to service thoroughly their vehicles 
after a water-borne rehearsal, and that they be re-
embarked dry on the LST.' 

A lighter weight, more r>ortabla radio, such as the 
SCR 300 or 619 could be used by the Forward Observers 
Parties in lieu of the* SCR 610. 

Two cast steel cross heads in the breech blocks of 
the 105mm howitzers were broken in the operation. ,It is 
recommended that all cross heads be made:of bronze 
instead of cast steel and installed at the factory. 
The brush, bore h-12 should be issued with replaceable 
wire brush units and issued on the same basis as 
cleaning material. 

It was found that three complete teams (HCO, VCO, 
3 computers) in the FDC worked very satisfactorily and 
allowed the personnel to stand watches without undue 
fatigue and subsequent loss of accuracy. 

Battery Commanders were used for liaison with 
Infantry Battalion Commanders. This worked satisfactorily 
but left the batteries with too few officers. Battery 
Reconnaissance Officers should be the liaison officers 
with Infantry Battalions. 

Itis recommended that a firing table for H.3.A.T. 
ammunition be rmt on the reverse of the high angle 
GFT slide. 

HARV2Y*. FSSHAN 
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OH I SLANHING AHD PREPARATION 

Plans and Training 

The Fourth Battalion returned from the Marianas 
Campaign and accomplished about three (3) months train
ing before leaving for Iwo Jima. During this period 
normal battalion problems, both firing and non-firing 
were carried out as well as intensive specialist train
ing such as the training of demolitions people, machine 
gunners, and others.- Near the end of this period two 
(2) days were spent in carrying out ship-to-shore move
ments, practicing the method to be used to control the 
movement and landing of the dukws. The battalion was 
tnen loaded aboard the LST 1032. From Maul, T.H., to 
tiie staging area (Saipan) tne personnel aboard the LST 
was as follows. -

Marine Personnel Officers: 6

Enlisted: 174


Army Dukw Personnel Officers: 2

Enlisted: 61


TOTAL 233


Loading 

The equipment loaded consisted of twenty-two (22) 
dukws, twelve (12) of which were carrying 105 mm howit
zers. One (1) dukw carried a preloaded radio jeep. 
Each dukw that carried a gun had twenty-four (24) rounds 
of ammunition preloaded and each "A" frame was to carry 
twnety-four (24) rounds of smoke (W.P-. ) in it. The 
remainder of the dukws carried various items such as 
communications equipment, machine guns, etc. The LST 
was loaded with three (3) units of 105 mm ammunition on 
the tank deck with dunnage on it to permit the dukws to 
rest on top of it- Before the dukws were put aboard 
one thousand and eight hundred (1800) rounds of 75 mm 
pack nowitzer ammunition had to be loaded aboard which 
necessitated tearing up the ramp made of dunnage and 
placing all the 75 mm ammunition in front of the 105 mm 
ammunition. All the W.P., and yellow smoke was stored 
topside in two (2) bins aft of the LOT, as well as in 
tne LOT.. Because of the priority given to launching 
the LGT and the necessity for getting: smoke in with the 
guns tnis made it necessary to shift the W.P», before 
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that was impossible to carry out at Kaneohe. After 
spending two (2) days in this area the ships left for 
Saipan. Snroute to Saipan all personnel aboard the LST 
had their clothing impregnated and sprayed with DDT as 
instructed. At Saipan ten (10) officers and one-hundred 
and forty-nine (149) enlisted came aboard raising the 
total to eighteen (18) officers and three-hundred and 
eighty-three (383) enlisted. Since only one-hundred 
(100) cots were issued it was necessary to break out 
the extra stretchers that the LST was carrying. 

Forward Area Rehearsal 

During the stop at Saipan the final rehearsal was 
carried out. Only the reconnaissance party of the 
battalion participated. They boated in an LCVF at 0900 
on 13 February 1945, and made a run to the line of 
departure and back* Final radio calibration wps accom
plished and latest intelligence was assimilated and 
given to all hands. 

-SECTION 111 SHIP TO SHORE MOVEMENT 

Tactical Plan For Landing 

It was planned that the battalion reconnaissance 
party of nine (9) officers and twenty-four (24) enlisted 
men (Battalion Commander, Battalion Plans and Training 
Officer, Battalion Supply Officer,; Battalion Survey 
Officer, Battalion Communication Officer, Battalion 
Chemical Warfare Officer, three (3) firing battery 
Commanding Officers, and Fire Direction Center, Survey, 
Communication, and Medical Personnel) should be embarked 
from .the APA 207 at H-hour. This party was to rendez
vous off Baker control boat until ordered in to the 
beach by the Regimental Commander. Upon such order it 
was to proceed to Yellow Control Boat, secure permission 
to land, reconnoiter the battalion area, select positions, 
prepare installations, and guide the remainder of the 
battalion into position. 

The remainder of the key personnel of the battalion 
».-<•,,. 

t 
was aboard ciie LST 1032, under command. of the Battalion

Iil':\ii:r)!l :i r^xeoHtive Officer, with the howitzers and other essen
vw
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tial gear preloaded in twenty- two (22) dukws. This 
group was to remain aboard until ordered by the Reg
imental Commander to leave the LST. Upon such order it 
was to check in with Baker Control Boat then to proceed 
to Yellow Control Boat, remain there until ordered to 
proceed to the beach by the Battalion Commander, From 
the beach it was to be guided into position by the 
reconnaissance party. 

Ofrlaer personnel including drivers for two (2) TD 
9' s were aboard the APA 158 and APA 207. One LCM was 
to report to APA 158 at H plus 60 to load a TD 9 and 
personnel; four (4) LCM's were to report to APA 297 at 
H plus 90 to load a TD 9, an 808 Radio Jeep and person
nel. Tnese boats were then to report to the LST 1032 
to load additional personnel and to accompany the dukws 
as far as .Yellow Control Boat, From there, if practic
able, they were to precede that party, reach the beach 
first, and assist the reconnaissance party until the 
LST group reached the beach* 

Control Plan 

Control during the landing phase was to be main
tained by radio. The reconnaissance party had one (1) 
"610 M radio set on the Regimental Command Net and one on 
the Battalion Fire Direction Net. The Battalion Exec
utive Officer had one "610" radio set on the Battalion 
Fire Direction Net to maintain contact with the recon
naissance party. He also had a "610" radio set on 
the Regimental Command Net to receive Regimental orders. 
The Executive Officer and Assistant Executive Officer 
of each battery had a "610" radio set on the Battalion 
Fire Direction Net, and were thus able to keep contact 
with the Battalion Commander and the Battalion Executive 
Officer. Control over the remaining JDukws and over 
accompanying small boats was to be by voice and visual 
signals. The Battalion Executive Officer also had a 
"610" radio set on the Dukw Company Net enabling contact 
with the LST to be maintained. 

*»>r, ¦Description of Landing 
¦Nft
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The reconnaissance party aboard APA 207 boated at 
0900, and left for Baker Control Boat at 0910, arriving 
there at 0955. It rendezvoused there until 1407 when 
it left for the line of departure* Crossing that line at 
1419 it proceeded to the beach, arriving at 1438; Under 
intense mortar and artillery fire immediately the party 
attempted to carry out its mission, moving inland, seek
ing to reach the area assigned the battalion* The fire 
was so intense in the position arsa assigned the 
battalion, that the party could carry out only the 
barest reconnaissance before having to dig in for the 
night. One (l) officer was wounded and evacuated; one 
(l) officer and two (2) enlisted men were wounded but 
not evacuated. 

Tne LST group remained aboard all of 19 February, 
and suffered six casualties (including one fatality) 
from enemy fire hitting in* T;he transport area. At 
approximately 1230, 20 February 1945, wwrthis, group ?s 
ordered to leave the LST, but at tnat time the ship was 
headed out to sea to discharge its LCT (1031) . Having 
done tnat it returned to its area and the first dukw 
was discharged at 1511* By this time the wind and sea 
nad picked up considerably so as to offer very adverse 
conditions. An "A" Frame Dukw sank immediately after 
becoming waterborn. The remainder left for Yellow Con
trol at 1558 leaving one (l) unservicable dukw on the 
LST. Six (6) dukws failed to reach Yellow Control Boat 
due to. engine failure." All of these reported back to the 
LST, but only one (l) wps taken aboard before sinking. 
The dukws arrived at line of departure at 1615 and left 
at 1620, it proceeded to Yellow Control Boat which 
would not ,permit any landing at this time (1711) because 
of crowded beach conditions,. At 1720 permission was 
granted to send dukws to the bea.ch. In order, not to 
offer, a profitable target to the enemy who were still 
firing.on the beaches and because of the crowded beach 
conditions, the H&S Battery "A" Frame Dukw was dispatched 
to lead number one of "M" Battery to the beach ahead of 
the other dukws, so that there might be a. partial regis
tration that night. The nn AH Frame Da£w hit the beach 

followed ' by numberat 1725, immediately
*J V 

' one
¦ 

of "M" 
Battery. D^r^ness fell soon thereafter causing great 

V'2ri4^^A^^'J* i7maintaining control of J > remainder 
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of the dukws- that had- no .radio- communications with the 
control clukw. The last ;du&w landed at 0005 0n. 21' r 

¦February 1945. • 
:.' , -, '¦'¦¦¦¦ : 

During this' phase, seven (?) howitzer bearing dukws 
sank and one (l)- "AM frame" dukw sank. One (1) flArf frame 
dukw was taken back into the LST 1032. Four (4) howitzer 
bearing dukws had returned to the LST, but only one (1) 
got abaard to avoid sinking. One (1) officer drowned' ' - >; •during this period, 

The. personnel from the APAs 1 158 and 207 proceeded 
according to plan on 19 February 1945, but when not 
permitted to land returned to their respective ships 
about 1600 on that date. On 20 Februarys 1945, because 
the LST 1032 had left station, the small boats went 
directly to the Control Boats. One- (l) LCVP from the" APA 
207 hit the beach at 1030. A second one reached the 
beach at 1230, a third at 1730. All others," having been 
ordered to return for the night to their AFA!s boated 
again on D plus 2 and landed around noon on D plus 2. 

Ammunition resupply was- to be from the LST to the 
beach by dukws. Due to the adverse conditions and late
ness of the landing no ammunition was landed on D plus 1. 
On D plus 2 and D plus 2 ammunition was brought ashore 
in dukws. At 1500 on D plus 4 the LST was beached on 
Yellow 2, and the remaining five thousand and two-hundred 
(5200) rounds were taken off as well as all organizational
equipment and personnel by 0330, D plus 5. Thereafter re
supply of ammunition wa.s from the ammunition ships direct 
to tne battalion position. This was so slow that it 
often limited the firing the battalion could do. 

All classes of supplies, except ammunition* were 
plentiful throughout the operation. When the dukws were 
lost a large 'amount of medical gear and small arms were 
lost. He supply was quickly accomplished by using the 
reserve supply the battalion took on the LST. 

\* •* ?*^ « 
i

" * 
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CHART OF VEHICLES LANDING 

TYPE LANDED IN TIME ASHORE 
1 One ton truck LCM D plus 5 
1 Water trailer LCM D plus 5 
4 808 radio jeeps LSM D plus 4 
1 Cargo jeep LSM D plus 4 
1 TD-9 LCM D plus 2 
1 One ton truck LSM D plus 5 
1 Water trailer LSM D plus 5 
2 808 Radio jeeps LSM D plus 5 
1 TCS radio jeep LCVP D plus 3' 
1 Cargo jeep LSM D plus 5 
1 H290 LSM D plus 5 
1 TD-9 LSM D plus 4 
1 808 radio jeep DUKW D plus 1 
1 Ambulance jeep LCVP D plus 4 

-
SECTION IV NARRATIVE OF OPERATION 

Missions and Dally Operations 

The battalion suffered four (4) killed in action and 
twenty three (23) wounded in action a&d all reports were 
made by means of the casualty card system and that proved 
to be very excellent. The morale of the men throughout the 
operation was of the highest degree and was undoubtedly 
maintained at this standard by the rapid delivery of mall 
and the distribution of 10-1 rations as well as the new 
type "C" ration. The health of the battalion was ex
cellent throughout the operation with no disease encount
ered. Sanitary measures were scrupulously observed and 
a daily inspection was conducted by the Battalion Medical 
Officer. Lieutenant Colonel YOUNG-DALE was ordered by 
tne Regimental Commander to assume command of the Third 
Battalion, Fourteenth Marines on 24 February 1945. Major 
SPRIT ZEN assumed command of the Fourth Battalion on 24 
February 1945. Lieutenant Colonel YOUNGDALE returned on 
11 harcn 1945, to resume command of the Fourth Battalion. -—-IfH* ila reconnsi iss &noe party of the battalion landed on 

was unable to make any reconnaissance of thei/f#1%sf&& Jk*J«?£' 
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designated position area until the morning of D plus 1 
due to heavy shell fire and small arms fire that was, 

constantly sweeping the area. During the morning of D 
plus 1, two'(2) boat loads of battalion personnel landed 
and joined the reconnaissance party in the area that was 
to be occupied 'by the battalion. The dukws were launched 
in heavy weather at 1511 the afternoon of D plus 1, By 
midnight the battalion had five (5) guns ashore. On D 
plus 1 aft attempt was made to locate the Corps. l,P., as 
designated in the 'attack order, however, this was 
impossible since' the unimproved road "w«s unrecognizable 
and the railroad spur non-existent. A position area 
survey was 'J)Ut in then by a three point resection using" 
as reference points, the shoreline on the south east 

' 

coast near Mt. Suribachi, the shoreline on the north east 
coast and a corner of Airfield #1. The largest error in 
this survey, as later proven, was forty (40) yards. All 
guns were laid by base angle and the positions were 
plotted on the 1/20,000 Air and Gunnery Target Map that 
was to be ihe firing chart for the operation. At 1530 
on D plus 2 registration was started by the air observer. 
Due to his need to fire other battalions at the same 
time, the registration wes completed at 1728. On D plus 
3 one (1) replacement; howitzer was received from Division 
«nd put in position by 1130 that morning. Three (3) more 
replacement guns were given to the battalion, one on .each 
of trie following days; D plus 5, D plus 6, and D plus 7. 
Tiie battalion tiius consisted of three (3) batteries with 
tnrae (3) guns each. The bulldozers were used quite 
extensively during' the entire period to dig the guns in 

<as wall as the various dumps. Both bulldozers ware . 
knocked out by enemy shellfire at times, however, due to 
the proximity of an almost totally destroyed bulldozer 
ports were salvaged and they wore kept in running con
dition. La.te in the operation (D plus 20) a one :ton 4x4 
ran .over a land mane and was damaged, This vehicle was 
also repaired by salvaging partc from other wrecked 
vehicles. On© mechanical, failure •occurred on the guns 
whan a gun in :tLs: Battery • failed' to return to battery. 
The reserve oil was refilled," a manometer test was con

. --v*.- ducted by Division Ordnance. The test failed to disclose 
'".;';**"• t~* 4p,ny tnUiu wrong- and the gun was put' back/ in operation. It 

*Wa functioned perfectly from then on. While firing one (l) 

¦t 
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round per minute for ten minutes for our sound ranging, 
one (1) gun was suddenly put under fire and had two (2) 
shells nit in the gun pit (approximately 75 mm). It is 
taought that the enemy brought the gun under fire by 
means of flash ranging. No damage was suffered by the 
gun other than the burning of the camouflage net. 

Throughout the operation this battalion had a 
general support mission, paying particular attention to 
counter battery fire. On several days it reinforced 
direct support battalions on preparatory, harassing and 
defensive fires. The operation order for e^ch day was 
issued the previous night, generally between 2400 and 
0600. Preparatory fires were arranged and registered 
when necessary; these fires were generally extended 
after K-hour until an F*o«, lifted them. 

During the day the battalion fired on targets of 
opportunity designated by air observers or forward 
observers. Occasionally it fired unobserved missions 
in areas where enemy activity had been noted. Often 
times it was difficult for the observer to note just 
now completely the mission was accomplished. If a 
particular gun was neutralized temporarily, a "Mission 
Accomplished" wp.s given;' still the gun, mortar, or rocket 
often fired again and again even though the concentration 
was frequently refired. Nevertheless direct hits were 
scored on some guns so that they were silenced perman
ently. Very few enemy troops were observed, very little 
enemy materiel noted in the open, therefore our fire 
was largely limited to neutralizing areas rather than 
to destroying particular targets. 

Harassing fires for the night were assigned gen
erally between 1800 and 1900, fired between 1930 and 
0500. In addition the battalion fired many counter 
battery missions each night, being adjusted by the sound 
ranging team, by the flash ranging team, .snd by observers. 
The sound ranging team functioned very well, locating 
many targets. The flash team was seriously hampered by 

IlAft ac P° or 0.P., for the base was too short to determine 
therefore team seldom able to§Hlli*J /8 *T^ffir%riiry|fl^l£attely, the was

fjftlnFWjL^fjSvf%<Jf|e P|ian a directional azimuth. If we located any 
fired) along that azimuth, we took 
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them under fire and had average success. On two occasions 
this method yielded excellent: results, definitely silencing 
the enemy weapon. 

This battalion also fired propaganda shell e. No 
definite report on the effect of that fire wgs given. 
The battalion also fired several high angle fire missions, 
all with excellent results; 

;

battalion massing was report
ed- very>!good on all such missions* It also fired several 
yellow smoke shells to- designate target areas for all* 
strikes. Apparently the dispersion in this firing was 
exceptionally great, it is highly probable that the 
individual cannisters were hurled some distance upon" 
bursting of the shell thus creating the appearance of 
extensive dispersion. Also, the duplication of color, 
that is, using yellow smoke grenades pnd panels to 
designate front lines, and then using yellow smoke to 
designate targets, caused some confusion to the air 
observers of fire support ships* 

Summary of Ammunition Expenditure 

(a) Rounds expended by mission. 

Registration fires

Counter battery fires

Preparation fires 
Harassing fires

Defensive fires

Targets of opportunity


565 missions 23,407 rounds 

(b) Rounds expended by 

Propaganda 10 
Yellow Smoke 15 

TOTAL 23,407 

«~ COMMENTS AHD RECOMiIENDATrONS.; vJSE'cAoN^V 
v a# *¦ ,^^ca^use of the slowness of dukws it Is considered 

10 
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worth while to have some other type of craft, such as 
an LCVP to aid in controlling the formation. It would 
also be a great aid to have a "610" radio in each dukw. 

Closer coordination should exist between the plans 
of the Navy and the Division to avoid any conflict as 
occurred when the LOT, which had a high launching prior
ity, was due to be launched at the same time that the 
dukws were to be launched and resulted in delaying the 
departure of the dukws. 

Some type of fire proofing material for camouflage 
nets should be made available. In one instance the nets 
caught fire readily as a result of enemy fire* 

The use of the same colored smoke to mark targets 
and front lines is a hazardous practice and should not 
be done because of the possible confusion that may 
result. 

This battalion was furnished with twenty (20)
1/10,000, thirty-five (35) 1/20,000 and ten (10) 1/5,000 
maps. Tnis supply was adequate. 

The number of different types of ammunition used 
during the operation and the quantity often caused some 
confusion during darkness because of the similar 
packaging. It is suggested that some distinctive color 
marking system be adopted to aid in night handling. 

It would also be a great aid if the resupply 
ammunition ships could be loaded with at least the same 
square ammunition if not the same lot. 

It is recommended that the battalion be furnished 
with several light radios, such as the SCR 300, to be used 
by tne landing party. The "610" is a two man load and 
too heavy for that purpose. 

Sr •¦¦ / X

C. A. YOUNGDA&E 
4ll&IP!Jlf^^WT^ 
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finT)rganizption and Loading for Combat. 

Ca.) Organization: Fifty Amphibian Trucks and 
personnel of this organization wtrt attached to the 14th 
ferine Regiment of the 4th Marine Division for this operation. 

(l) bight DUKV's, the company commander 
end enlisted personnel allocated to Regimental Headquarters, 
14th Marine Regiment were combat loaded (dry) aboard LST 763 
rt i^aul on 7 January, 1945. 

(2) Twenty DUKVj's, two company officers 
and enlisted personnel allocated to the 3rd battalion, 14th 
Marine Regiment were combat loaded (dry) aboard LibT 1031 at 
i'iaui on 10 January, 1945. 

(3) Twenty- two DUKW's, two company officers 
and enlisted -personnel allocated to the 4th Battalion, lith 
marine Regiment were combat loaded (dry) aboard LbT 10.32 at 
i/^aui on 10 January, 19-±5, 

(b) Loading 

(l) The eight Regimental neadquarters 
DUK-v's aboard LST 763 were loaded with communication and 
survey gear, small arms and ammunition, rations, water, 
personnel and personal gear, etc, not in excess of 75,0007 s,000" 

¦pounds. . • 

(2). The twenty uuK.^s, 3rd battalion. JUK.'s 
aboard LbT 648 were loaded with three batteries 'of 105mm 
howitzers, ammunition, communications equipment, ordnance 
cbests, cleaning end preserving inrterials, radio jeeps, water, 
s.m d br.gs, wire, miscellaneous battery gear plus personnel 
and personal gear. ¦ 

(3) Tht twenty-two DUKV's, 4th Battalion 
DUK^'s, aboard LST 1032 Were loaded with three batteries of 
105mm Howitzers," ammunition, communication equipment, ordnance 
chests, cleaning and preserving materials, radio jeeps, 
rations, water, sand bags, wire and miscellaneous battery 
gear plus personnel .and personal gear. 

' •2, Rehearsal. 

w fpj*i (]'"'* (£l^ during rehearsal maneuvers off 13 January 

Ul\ J ;i tlAi'1,7
a 

'J'e'H^^ry, 1945, eight DUKV. T s were launched and went 

i\• \ i 
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2. Rehearsal (Continued). 

(a) (Continued) ashore from LST 763, sixteen 3rd 
Battalion DUKV's were launched and went ashore from LST 1032. 
Personnel bivouaced until the following morning 16 January, 
1945, vhen' after a water run of approximately seven miles _ 
all DUIC s were reloaded (wet) aboard their respective LST' s. 

(l) During the above mentioned maneuvers 
LST 1031 vas damaged to such an extent that all DUK/.-'s, cargo 
and personnel were transferred to LST 648 at Pearl Harbor. 

3. Enroute to target. 

(a) During the period 16 January, 1945 to 19 Feb
ruary, 1945 the DUKv/ 1 were ' to the target.s enroute	 while 
enroute maintenance of the DUK'.j s was performed about every 
third day. Motors were started, tires reinitiated, gas, oil 
and water levels maintained, carburetors, air cleaners and 
filters maintained and repaired as necessary, iiowever, com
plete maintenance considered advisable after wet loading due 
to long water run at was not possible due to crowded 
condition of Tank Decks and DuKW cargo compartments. Prior to 
D-day carburetors settlement bowls were cleaned and emptied 
of water sucked into the gas tanks during the i*aui maneuvers. 

(l) Enroute to the target each platoon 
officer oriented his platoon for the attack and also oriented 
himself with the artillery officers and the overall plan of 
attack. This was disseminated to the enlisted men concerned. 

4. Ship to Shore. 

(a) Landing. 

(1) On D-day at X plus 6 hours, under fay

orable weather conditions but a. moder te sea the twenty DUKU's 
aboard LST 648 were successfully launched. Enroute to the line 
of departure the Command DUKV: had engine failure due to water 
in the gasoline. Two other LUKC's experienced similar trouble. 
By the time these DUKV/'s were repaired, information v-rae 
received by radio that the proposed Battalion positions were 
under heavy enemy fire and the DUKV'e were ordered back aboa.rd 
the LST. During the reloading one LU£

T 

<, unable to pull its—load up the ramp, sank, All personnel were saved, however, the 
<• •? DUKJ& and its cargo including 105mm HoT.ritzer were lost. On 

D'-riight,	 after operation maintenance, including draining water 
from gas ta.nks and carburetor settlement bowls was performed* 
DUKI/'s were refueled. 

2 
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¥wSiJ*ir On D plus 1 at 0900 in a high wind end a 
rough sea, the nineteen. DUKV's aboard LST 648, lying about 4000 
yards of Beach Yellow 2, were again successfully launched.. '.I.'"1 

DUKW's rendezvoused at the line of departure until 1500 when 
ordered into Beach Red 2. 'Because of soft steep beach, high 
surf and heavy -load about half, these DUKW's had to be pulled 
on shore by bulldozers. One DUKI. broached and was lost in 
this landing. Allpersonnel and most of the cargo on this 
LdJKVi was saved. Remaining eleven guns and cprgo of this Bat
talion were placed in position by the DUKW!s end unloaded by 
DUKW A Frames. 

(8) On D plus 1 at 1445 the twenty-two DUKW's 
aboard LST 1022, lying in the assigned launching area, vere 
successfully launched. Within five minutes after launching, 

DUKW #4-6, sunk before sufficient water had entered the hull $o 
activate the bilge pump. All personnel were saved. The motors 
of seven additional DUKW !s, each one carrying a 105mm Howitzer 
failed within a few minutes after launching. The failure in 
each case was caused by water in the gasoline, a result of in
sufficient freeboard due to the extremely heavy loads. All 
seven of these were * lost duesubsequently to inability to get 
them back aboard the LST. In the attempt to haul one of them 
aboard, one Marine Officer was lost by drowning. 

One additional DUKI* loaded with battery 
gear and personnel experienced motor failure as did the seven 
above but this one was brought along side the LST, unloaded 
and then brought aboard. The remaining thirteen £>UKWfs~ pro
aee"led"*to-, the- line";of departure. Their first landing attempt 
was thwarted by, heavy enemy mortar fire on the beach. On 
their second attempt to land at 2230 two BUKV's containing 
battery gear broached end were lost. Allpersonnel were 
saved. The remaining eleven got. ashore, however, one of these 
was disabled by enemy shell fire and wfs abandoned. 

(3) On D plus 2- days at 0850 three DUKV's 
aboard LST 763, containing Regimental Command Fost gear were 
launched, went ashore, discharged- cargo and returned to tfre LST. 

(4) On D plus 5 days at ,0830 all eight DUKT''s 
aboarc. LST 763, containing Command Fost gear and personnel were 
launched, went ashore, discharged their cargo and returned to 
the LST. The initial landings of these DUKT ''s were made under 
conditions identical to these encountered by the other LUKVs 

ilXh a much lighter load* 
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(b) Ashore. 

(l) During D plus 2, 3, and 4 days the remain in 
DUKW's were used principally to unload ammunition and cargo 
from their respective LST's. This was a continuous 72 hour 
operation. During this period thirteen DUKW's were lost by 
sinking or broaching. Difficulties encountered during this 
phase of the operation and factors contributing to the loss of 
these thirteen DUKW's are as follows: 

*»¦ U) Inability of LST's 648 and 1032 to main
tain station resulting in water trips '.up to twelve and fourteen 
miles in high seas. 

(b) Beach Control refused to permit DUKW's to 
land after dark because of reported Japanese counter landings. 
This left many DUKW's loaded with ammunition, adrift in the • 

water throughout the night. 

(c) Failure of Bowser Boats to supply g,as to 
DUKVs as . called for in the operation plan. 

(d) Inability to maintain a landing for DUKV'e 
clear of debris and beached vessels. 

(e)-Lack of shoring on LST ramps to hold them 
in posit ion"against a heavy sea. 

(f) Weather and see conditions during this 
period, were extremely adverse. 

(c) General. 

(1) During this period D plus 6 cays to D plus 15 
days inclusive, all DUKW's of this organization were operated 
twenty-four hours daily, hauling ammunition and other cargo and 
evacuating casualties, .inuring this period three additional 
DUKW's were lost. The performance of the DUKW in this phase 
of the operation was satisfactory despite lack of any main
tenance beyond Ist echelon. 

¦• (2) Although materiel losses were heavy, personnel 
."losses were light. One man was lost by drowning when his DUKW 
¦collided' with a small boat. Ten other men were wounded or 
injured. 

(4) 

UNCLASSIFirr
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(a) That the manufacturers established load limit be made 
known to and strictly adhered to by all branches of the services'' 
using DtlkW s. 

(b) That some type of crrft larger than an LCVF be used. 
to fuel DUKW's during the assault phase of the operation, one 
sufficiently large for a DUKTJ to moor alongside. 

(c) That every effort be made in future operations to 
designate and maintain 'a clear landing for DUKW's. Failure to 
do so on this operation has caused many shoreline accidents 
and the loss of some vehicles. 

(d) That all LUK-V rehears?! maneuvers be completed before 
final maintenance and combat loading. Land loading is strongly 
recommended. With this loading procedure the DUKV would then 
be .fit for a long sea voyage where only limited maintenance is 
possible. Me do recommend, however, that where possible the 
DUKV's be finally conditioned and combat loaded nearer the 
target. 

(c) That LST's operate roving retriever boats to pick up 
disabled DUKTJ' s. 

(f) That LST's maintain station, thereby reducing the 
run of DUKVs.. This would gr>- atly expedite the. unloading pro
cedure. 

(g) The Medical authorities of both services participating 
in this operation have been lavish in praising the DUKV for 
the part it has played in the evacuation of casualties. DUKVe 
were not always readily available to them. It is therefore 
recommended that a sufficient number of DUK-i'e and operating
personnel be assigned to each Field Hospital' Unit for their" 
sole use in future operations. 

/ : 
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•WWHft^l^iwifeliAWfiAND PREPARATION 

This company was activated on 21 October, 
1944, and organized in accordance with ourrent Table of 
Organization. 

She majority of the personnel had joined by 
1 December, 1944, though two officers joined about mid-JJec
ember, and several enlisted men joined as late as 1 January, 
1945. iNione of .the personnel, either officers or enlisted; 

men, had had prior training on DUKU'e. 

Training was as intensive as time and 
facilities permitted. Much valuable preliminary training 
was secured prior to arrival of equipment by arrangement 
with the 476th amphibian Truck Company (USA), whose person
nel were very cooperative at all times. This training was 
effected by sending as many observers, ofiicers and men as 
possible on two separate maneuvers in which the Army company 
and 14th' Marines were engaged. In addition, training films 
were used extensively. 

•nil amphibian trucks were received on 1-2 
December. Allvehicles were first driven 300 miles on land 
to train drivers and break in equipment, i*.thorough check 
was then made under supervision of the maintenance officer and 
final ajustments made. 

Arrangements vert made for two LST's to be 
made available for training. Intensive training in embarking 
and launching at sea, coming alongside a ship, and entering 
and leaving water over beaches- was effected. A.two-day 
rehearsal with sup-ported unit completed the training. All 
DUKV's were then thoroughly overhauled and serviced in prep
aration for the forthcoming operation. 

Planning of necessity, conformed to that of 
the supported unit. The first platoon supported the first 
battalion, the second lolatoon the second battalion, and the 
third, less detachments, supported regimental headquarters. 
To fit the requirements of the supported unit the first and 
second platoons were reinforced by elements of the third, 
prior to embarkation. One of the company headquarters DuKv.- f s 
was fitted with special equipment and tools for maintenance. 

-
SECTION II MOtfEM-^T TV OBJECTIVE; 

All.units of the company were embarked dry 
aboard LST's at ftahului on 7-10 January, 1945. DUKI- f s were 

Jfj| jQj^-loaded with guns, ammunition, personnel, etc., to a^oprox

ifflw^teWi%($Pi&oun L̂S' inclu în£ crew. After a rehearsal at 



SJLCTIOft II"((Mkifinued). 

naui the LST's anchored at Kaneohe Bay-, Oahu. 
" 

There was.no 
opportunity there to flush out the DUKV's with fresh water 
or to inspect and service then, Many items of vital equip
ment were procured while there. Personnel was granted liberty 
in -accordance with instructions. 

Vhile enroute to the objective personnel were 
thoroughly instructed in details of the operation, 'using all 
available maps and material. Final plans, based on available 

¦ 

¦intelligence were made and issued. 

This unit did not -participate in forward 
area rehearsal. 

SbCl'lOb 111 -. &hIF TO ShOKL xuOVLwb^T, 

Platoons were, launched on order, first and 
second platoons at about l-±3O on i)~day, WK\* platoons went 
in in column with approximately . loo yards distance, and 10 
minute inveral between iAJKw1 s of erch battery. One officer 
and a few enlisted men of each platoon -were ordered to take 
their platoon in and establish a platoon OP on shore and 
function as a forward control station, the IjUKV^s to. return 
to their ship to reload. An officer or senior NCO of each 
platoon, with the remainder of tht control personnel, ••were 

•¦to remain aboard the LST to function as a rear control 
station, lXiKU's were to shuttle between the two stations. 
Company headquarters landed with the first platoon and 
established a CP ash.ore» Result's obtained by this system; 

•of control were excellent. Several iXJ&w's were rescued on 
the beaches by assistance given "oy personnel ashore. 

Better results could have been obtained 
•if it had been possible to maintain radio communications

between the different elements of the company.


A first platoon DUKW", carrying a gun, sank 
off the ramp of the LST. Reports indicate this to have been 
caused by the ship's failure to change their control light 
from green to red when the ship got underway. All other guns 
were landed safely, Both the first and second platoons 
completed landing at about 17-30. The third platoon landed . 

4BP?tt rbout 2115 on D plus 1. 
-

t ..BLTOTIO,.- IV --^ARH^TIVE OF OF K-RATION. 
"*-?¦«?.,. 

This company's mission was to land and supply 
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the first and second battalions of artillery. Landing was 
accomplished on D-day and the supply function was continued 
through 28 February. On 1 toarch the company was placed under 
operational control of VAC to unload ammunition ships. 
About: 3 March the company began continuous around the clock 
operation. This continued for about ten days a>r*d imposed 
considerable strain on all personnel, particularly after one 
officer and twenty men were detach&d to a Provisional bat
talion. Continuous operation over a long period of time 
would not be possible with full equipment. The -company 
continued under CorDs control until ordered to re embark on 
15 i'iareh, fifteen DUK..T f s being released on 14 inarch to 
re embark the .artillery regiment. 

Throughout the operation DUKw's were employed 
to evacuate casualties, an average of four DUKW's being 
employed almost constantly for that tmroose. 

-SECTION V COfokLNTS «ND RICC^.UmD^TICKS. 

On the initial landing it was found in 
almost all cases that beaches were too steep and too soft 
for DuKvv's to land. This was the cause oJP much maintenance 
as well as the loss of nine DuKV-1 s which were broached and 
wrecked in the surf. The DUKV^s could not get up the beach . 
and had to be unloaded just clear of the surf. When tractors 
wtre immediately available the i)UKW's could be towed out, 
but if there was as much as five minutes "delay they settled 
in the sand and filled with water and nothing could pull them ou 
In one case *wq tr,ac.tor.e,.and an LYE- were -.hooked- to a DUKW 
and only succeeded in pulling off. the towing* shackles. 

When L>UKW f s had to unload in the surf they 
were unable to turn around and were forced to reenter the water 
stern first. As the surf was thick with ,debris and wreckage 
their rudders md propellers were foult-.d. Shafts and struts 
were torn out, and when the shafts ripped out large holes 
were torn in the hull. This condition- contributed largely 
to the loss of many of the twelve D-UKV^s which were lost at. 

' ' 
¦Sea. , -< ¦;¦ .-:•',' . , , 

Cripp-led DUKW's could not land on the beach, 
nor could they get back aboard the LST f They could only drift 
ht-liolcssly while maintenance men tried to effect repairs. 

3 
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Several vert repaired and continued in' service, but some sank. 
Had' an LSD been available as a maintenance ship these cripples 
could easily have been towed aboard and saved. 

The maintenance DUKW was lost on D plus 2 
as explained in the preceding paragraphs. Its, loss was a 
severe handicap to the company. It had been, ;and would h^ve 
•continued to be, Invaluable in rescuing and assisting cripples, 
and had £he equipment it carried reached the beach it would 
have greatly facilitated repair and salvage x^rork. 

LST's did not remain in the area, and in most 
cases closed their ranps at night and refused to permit DUKw's 
to embark. One DUKW was reported lost 30 miles at sea. The 
LST designated as maintenance ship, while cooperative in other 
respects, would not permit welding on the tank deck. welding 
approximates 50 per cent of DUK.N maintenance. 

Bowser boats arid gasoline barges often carried 
only 100 octane gas, which can not be used by DUKvv's. 

During the early stages drivers had difficulty 
finding landing points and sometimes landed at the wrong place. 
The beaches were littered with wrecked craft and vehicles of 
all tsnses end there was no distinctive marker at landing points 
which the driver could recognize. 

Salvage was vitally necessary in order to keep 
remaining DUK'v's in operation. Salvage crews took every oppor
tunity to .salvage parts from wrecked equipment, even working 
in heavy surf on broached DUKW's. .^s a result all 29 remain
ing DUK\'!8 were fully operative vhen turned over to Corps upon 

Tdeparture from IT.vOI .v0 JlkA. 

In general Iconsider that the personnel of 
this company proved themselves to be well trained and fully-
competent, and that ah excellent performance at least- as

creditable as thst of any other similar unit present was

turned in by the company as a whole.


The following recomendations are submitted 
for future operations: 

» U)

#•%?«* *
« H ' ..* :H:
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1. A distinctive, easily recognized beach 
marker for DUKti landing points. This marker to be carried 
ashore, and set up at suitable landing p3ii»ts by artillery 
reconnaissance 'parties or by platoon leaders on initial landing 

2. Bulldozers "be made available for' tovlng 
or grading at initial DL'K1./ landing, and as long thereafter as 
may De necessary 

3. DUKV landing points to be restricted to 
DUKr 

v !s only. 

4. «n LSD be designated as a DbKw maintenance 
shit) for crippled i)UK'...' l s 

5. LST's to remain in the area and to 
permit DUK^'s to embark at night. 

6. Bach LbT to carry 50 drums of 80 octane 
gasoline for refueling i;UKu ls, 

7. oowser boats and fuel barges to maintain 
a supoly of 80 octane gas to refuel DUKw's. 

8. One 608 md six 610 radios, in Service
able condition, to be furnished for intra-company comuvuniCF-tion 

9. *'iftyper cent replacement on propellers, 
propeller shafts, shaft struts, and she ft strut caps to be 
furnished. 

10. i*o personnel to be detached from DUKv» 
company during sontinunus around the clock operation. 

' 
N---~^N---~^ 
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1¦I'lJilinimP'ntm'T^wTTtTSr Ir1It -™ ™ w»UlibLnffMIP1 
T7l/ \TTT"*mT-:T->'MrrFOURTEENTH MARINE REGIM'SH? WAR DIARY 

December 1944 5- Api'il. 1945 f , ..T 

This diary includes the loading of- this, regiment for the 
Iwo Jima operation, its movement- to the objective., its operation 
as a part of the Fourth Marine Division at the objective, and 
its return to the base -camt>/ 

-
28 December, 1944 1/14 (APA Group) at 12:30 p.m. departed 

from Camp Maul, X. H. 
t embarked aboard ship at 

¦ Kanului, T. H. 

29 December,. 1944 -r 1/14 (APA Group) at 9:00 a.m., sailed from 
K&hului, enroute Sand Island," Honolulu Harbor, Oahu, T. H,, 
at 5:00 p.m., arrived and anchored at Sand Island. 

-r30 December., 1944 1/14 -(APA Group) at anchor at Sand Island; 
granted 50,* liberty to personnel. 

31 December, ~ at	 main body iviaui,1944 2/14 12:10 the 
(APA 196

left Camp 
and embarked aboard the USS Logan, J. 

Ordnance Officers of the regiment commenced 
loading of ammunition aboard LST's 726,. 763, 764 and 1031 
at Pearl Harbor. 

1 January, 1945 _.- 1/14 (APA) at anchor Sand Island, granted 
personnel 50/6 liberty. 

¦ 

¦-
¦ . ¦ 

;2/l4 at 0815 ship got underway from Kahului, 
and "the battalion compXeted shakedown aboard ship, 

Loading of ammunition aboard LbT's completed.
¦4/14 Units abp,ard USS Kifflin,and dewberry 

sailed from Kahului, for Pearl Harbor.— 
2 January, 1945 -,H<ScS Battery l/I4.(APA) at ..anchor; personnel 

paruicipated in"physical exercise, 

2/14. at .08.00, the Battalion Liaison Party 
was boated and participated in .debarkation drill off i^aui, 
and at 1700 -.the .-^A*got -underway for Pearl Harbor. 

.-¦H&S-.14 -and' 3/14 
:.&,'QM:s commenOed leading 

vehicles and equipment aboard APA 118 at Kahului. 

3 January, 1945 . -.-0800 -Regimental CP, closed Marine Camp Maul; 
0900 Hegimental CP opened aboard 1 APA na, 

••-..¦ :•. *1/14 No change. 
• 

¦-?; .•¦ .¦•.. c	 -. 2/14 -^t 1206. fthe. APA arrived at Pearl Harbor. 
~ -3/14^ Lbad^ing pt . vehicle s' and equipment" 

aboard APA us completed. Bat'taTibn Headquarters embarked 
aboard APA. 206; the .remainder of the battalion Transport 

'
¦1litiiif^iMC"f^Ff:Lng thls' s^p &n&^".xiB 



WAHX;iviE;HL&IwL^T WAR DIARY (Cont'd). 
•— ±&---if+±ti* 

(Gont'd) -
3 January, 1945 Battalion Liaison party and Forward Observer 

parties embarked with their respective units of the 24th 
Marine Regiment* 

-4 January, 1945 HieS Ba ttery-14th sailed from Kahului; 1600 
arrived at Pearl harbor. 

1/14 No change.
2/14 Liberty to 50# of battalion and re

mainder of troops participated in organized recreation. 
3/14 (APA 206) sailed from i^aui. 
4/14 No change. 

B January, 1945	 All units sailed from Oahu. 

7 January, 1945	 Arrived &aalaea Bay.

LST Group started embarkation.


8 January, 1945 APA Group participated in ship to shore 
exercises at Maalaea Bay. 

9 January, 1945 APA Group arrived Oahu, from ship to shore 
exercises. 

-
10 January, 1945 Liberty for percentage of APA Groups at 

Pearl Harbor. 
Continued embarkation of LST Groups. 

-12 January, 1945	 Regiment sailed from Oahu. 

13 January, 1945 -	Arrived 
-14 January, 1945 Established Regimental Communications net 

and completed plans for participation in corps ship to 
shore rehearsal. 

15-16 January, 1945-	 Participated in Oorps ship to shore rehearsal 
-18 January, 1945	 Arrived Oahu from rehearsal. Liberty granted 

to 50/ c of personnel. Remainder of personnel participated 
in organized athletics

21 January, 1945 - Regimental Staff briefed battalion officers 
on LST's on forthcoming operation. LST 1031 broke down 
during maneuvers; this necessitated transfer of personnel 
and equipment of 3/14 to LST 648 at Honolulu. 

22 January, 1945 
- LST!s sailed from Oahu for Eniwetok Atoll, 

Marshall Islands, Central Pacific. 

, •# 23-25 /Janu	 abilitation period continued for (APA) 
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WOTWUB^vW^^l l̂ r̂egiment WAR DIARY (Cont'd). 
j

-
26 January, 

ders and their staffs on forthcoming operation. 
nuary, 19451945 Regimental k'taff briefed Battalion Comman

27 January, 1945 (APA) Groups sailed from Oahu for &niwetok. 

28 January, 1945- No Change. 
2 February, 1945 

- Underway enroute i-nlwetok Atoll, conducted 
briefing of personnel on forthcoming operation, and 
conducted drills and exercises.-

3 February, 1945 LST's arrived and anchored &niwetok. 

5 February, 1945 
- (APA) Groups arrived and anchored £niwetok. 

Regimental staff issued latest orders to all battalion 
staff sections. LST's sailed from enroute to 
Saipan Island, Marianas Islands, Central Pacific. 

6 February, 1945 - LST f s underway enroute Saipan. 

¦7 February, 1945 (APA) Groups sailed from Enivretok enroute 
Saipan. 

8-9 February, _l9£s- Underway enroute Saipan; conducted 
briefing; conducted drills and exercises. 

-
10 February, 1945 LST T s arrived and anchored. Saipan. 

11 February, 1945 - (APA) Groups arrived and anchored at 
Saipan. An personnel except reconnaissance personnel 
and unloading details transferred to LST's. 

12-14 F'ebruary,l94s~ Conducted briefings, drills, and physical 
exercise. Final check on Regimental radio nets. 

15 February, 1945 - LST's sailed, from Saipan enroute Iwo Jima 
Island, Volcano Islands, Central Pacific. 

16 February, 1945 
- (APA) Grroups sailed from Saipan enroute 

Iwo Jima, 

17-18 Februar#l94s- Underway enroute J-wo Jima, final briefing 
of personnel. 

19 February, 1945 - D-Day^ Weather clear and cool. Division 
commenced landing on beaches Yellow and at 0900. 

-
-1. Infantr RCT23 2 battalions abreast-nd 2-23 on right landed at How hour on 

-3
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REGI&LNT MAR DIARY (Cont'd), 

-
19 February, 1945 1« Infantry (Cpnt'd) RCT2S- 2 battalions-

abreast 1~25 on left and 3-25 on right landed at How 
hour on £>lue, 1. 

RCT24 Division Reserve. Landed by 
battalions conrolete at 1945. 

2. Artiller 1/14 D/b RCT2S. In 
position and firing at 1715 (llguns).-2/14 D/S RCT23. In position and 
firing at 2200. 

3-14 Wot landed. 
4-14 Not landed. 

3. Ship- to-Shore - Reconnaissance parties 
boated at H-hour proceeded to Line of -Departure and 
landed as shown below. 

1220 
- Reconnaissance party 1/14 left Line 

of departure and landed Blue 1 at 1247. 
1328 -

- Reconnaissance party 2/14 left-Line 
of Departure and landed Yellow 1 at 1342. 

1410 Reconnaissance party 3/14 left Line 
of Departure and landed- Yellow 1 at"1430. 

1415 Reconnaissance party 4/14 left line 
of Departure and landed Yellow 1 at 1438. 

Reconnaissance parties experienced very 
heavy fire falling on beaches and in previously selected 
position areas. 3/14 requested to land battalion on 
beaches outside Divlfclbh Zone of Action. Permission not 
granted. 

At 1405 the Commanding General, fourth 
Marine Division directed fourteenth Marines to land 1/14
and 2/14 to support attack. DUKV/1 sof 1/14, 2/14 and 3/14 were launched at 1430. 1/14 and 2/14 were ordered 
to land. The CP of 14th Marines closed aboard APh 118 
at 1500, headed for the beach. 

1/14 was in position and firing at 1715 
in support of RCT2S. Able battery of 1/14 lost one 
howitzer as DUKvv's were 'launched from LST. 2/14 sent 
following message at 1840; "We are experiencing difficulty 
with DUKi/,1 son beach. So far have been able to get only 
two .(2) DUKW's in. A road has been cleared to left of 
our position area and' -we are trying to get in there." By 
2200 2/14 was in position and firing in support of RGT23. 

The Commanding Officer, fourteenth Marines 
ordered 3/14, 4/14 and n&S-14 not to land. This order 
was. received and acted upon at 1630. 3/14 lost one DUKTui 

*L **i 
and howitzer during embarkation. CP lith'Marines opened 

S aboard LST 763. 3/14 and 4/14 were ordered to make re
,«ssnee at daylight and be prepared to land battal

it,-1 Order. 
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UNCLASSIFIED

FOURTEENTH MARINE REGIMENT- -WAR DIARY (Cont'd) 

-
5> Ship to Shore (Cont'd) Condition 

Red was in effect from iate afternoon throughout the 
hours of darkness. 

20 February, .1945 D/i Day. leather fair rain during 
• afternoon. 

-
1. Infantry No change. 

2. artillery 
- 1/14 D/S RCT2S.-
 -2/14 - D/S RCT23. 

3/14 - Reinforced -" 2/14 after 1728. 
4/14 Not landed,

CP, 14th Marines opened- ashore at 1715. 
The division continued the attack at 0830. 1/14 and 2/14
fired a ten (10) minute preparation from K-10 to &-hour. 

-3. Shit) to Shore 3/14 and 4/14 received 
orders to land. 3/14 was in position and firing by 
1728. 4/14 was unable to land. CP group, 14th Marines 
landed at 1705. 

4. TypeA. T of fires fired from 4-715 , 19 
February to 1500, 20 February. 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO.' ROUNDS 
Counterbattery 11 195 
Targets of Opportunity 23 345 
Preparation 8 400 
Harrassing & Defensive 25 1959 
Registration 12 

80 2949 

5. Casualties:- from 0900 2-day to 1500 
D/i:
KILLED WOUNDED JMilii3ll\iG 
OFF EIML OFF bNL OJ?'F " ENL 

10 11 67 1 3 

6, Air observer from t)S3 Wake Island 
fired first artillery- air spot Total of four' 

"'¦¦¦• • 
missions". - 

• •¦missions fired; ? 

-21 February, 1945 v- ¦D^2~ Weather-clear •and- cool.


' -*• ~
'^m m AAipii'n • n^flfl r̂y- change-. 
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FOURTEENTH MARINE REGIMENT WAR DIARY (Cont'd). 
TT 

(Cont'd) 
21 February, 1945 2. Artillery 1/14 D/S RGT2S 

2/14 _ D/S RCT23.. 
3/14 Reinforced 1/14.
4/14 -¦ Five (5) guns ashore and 

firing by 0800. One not in firing condition. 
The division continued the attack at 0810, 

14th Marines fired coordinated preparation from K-15 
to 'K-hour in support of attack. 

-
3. Ship to Shore 4/14 completed landing 

and was in position at 0638. Four (4) howitzers operative 
One (l) howitzer out of action due to defective sight. ', 
Battalion in position and firing at 0800. 

\ 4. Type of fires fired from 1500, 20 Feb^
fuary to 1500, 21 February. 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Count erbattery 18 552 
Targets of Opportunity 74 2500 
Preparation 23 1400 
Harrassing & Defensive 86 1561 
Registration 23 140 

224 6,153 

5. Casualties 
KILLED "WOUNDED MISSING
OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF ENL 
1 6 1 21 3 

5. J&iseellaneous -Regimental CP displaced 
inland from the beach. 

6. 4r observer from USS Wake Island fired 
a total of 7 missions. 

-February, 1945 D/3. Weather, rain and cloudy. 

-1. Infantry RCT2I passed to control of 
the 4th Marine division and was ordered to x>ass throughCSS * RCT23 T)rior to 0730. 

Artillery - 1/14 - D/S - RCT2S. 
2/14 D/S RCT23 prior to 0700. 

after 0700 D/S RCT2I.
3/14 - Reinforced 1/14 prior to 1300. 

after 1300 reinforced 2/14.4/14 &/3. Six (6) howitzers in 
operation. 

4/13 0/3 0700 until 1200. 
The division continued the attack at 0835. 
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REGIMENT WAR DIARY (CONT'D) 

•tcont'd) -
%%£. February, 1945 14th Ma.rines fired preparation from K-35 
..*>¦¦>¦?.. \ to K-hour in support of attack. 14th Marines and NG-F dis 

•- persed counterattack in Division Zone of Action at 2340. 

:»-:> 3. Typg of fires -fired from 1500, 21 
February to 1500 22 February. 

V TYPE OF FIRE HO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Count erbattery	 11 
Targets of opportunity 7° 2950 
Preparation 13 1061 
Harrassing & Defensive 109 1540 
Registration 10 118 

215 6202 

4. Casuf Ities 
KILLED WOUNDED MISSING 
OFF	 ENL OFF ENL OFF ;EI'TL 
1 6 1 22 1 

5. Air Observers from USS Wake Island 
fired a total of four (4) fire missions-.-

Sound Ranging located one (l) target 
during the period. 

6. Combat Efficienc 80$. 
—	 

23 February, 1945 D/4. Weather Cool and overcast. 

-!• Infantry RCT 23 passed through RCT 25 
on right flank prior to 0830. 2/25 remained on line. 

-
fr^	 -'2- Artillery 1/14 -B/S~2K^	 2/14 D/S RCT2I 

' -«C£L	 . 5/14 D/S RCT24-ClB^ •	
4/14 - G/S

m£	 3/15 G-/S
Lgjj^ The division continued, the attack at 
Jts& 0730. 14th Marines fired preparation from K-45 to K-hour' 

¦)fPjo~* in support of attrck. 

«sio^	 3.5. Types ofTypes fireof fire fired from 1500, 22 
¦Ksg^r February to 1500 23 February.
mxxji TYPE OF FIRE . NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS¦ NO 
P^m:t Count erbattery 37 1863 

3Ksr~'-v Targets of opportunity 58 3558 
Preparation 5 2902 

.H£rr.a 48£ing &,Defensive 259	 1596 
" 4 '5-595 -59	 10,019 
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FOURTEENTH	 MARINE REGIMENT WAR DIARY (COnt !d). 

(Cont'd) -
23 February, 1945 4. Casualties 

KILLEg WOUNDED hi331KG
OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF iuUL 

2 3*" 20 
-

miscellaneous 3/14 displaced two 
batteries from 148 Eat 1150 to 165 Q,, In"position at 
1400. OP and flash base opened at 1430 on In. 3urbachi. 

*¦ 6. Air observer from U3S Wake Island fired 
four(4) fire missions. -

Sound Ranging located and adjusted 14th 
Marines on six (6) enemy guns and mortar positions 
during the period. 

7. Combat efficiency 
- 80/&. 

-24 February, 1945 D/5. weather, clear and cool. 

-1. Infantry No change. 

Artillery- 2/14- D/S RCT2I. 
3/14 D/S RCT24. 
1/14 - G/3. Reinforced 2/14 on 

preparation and defensive fires and reinforced 13th 
Marines on Also fired in support of sth 
Tank Battalion Attack. -4/14 G/3. Reinforced 2/14 on pre
paration and -defensive fires.-4/13 Reinforced 2/14 from 1800, 
23 February. to 1200, 24 February. 

The division continued the attack at 
0915, Preparation in Zone of Action 21st Marines fired 
from 0845 to 0930 and from 1330 to 1400.
(NOTE: 2/14 reinforced by 1/14, 4/14, 4/13 - as main 
effort of division attack on left flank). 

Tvr>e of fired from 1500, 23 
February to 1500 24 February:
TY/PE OF FIRE jttO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDSSB	 Counterbattery 31 18S5

Targets of Opportunity 21 1500


•Preparation 2 4285 
Harrassing &Defensive 97 1970 
Registration ja 

SBgli	 159 9,682 

*•££	 4. Casualtiesn KILLED	 WQU^iD^D nISSING
mt OFF ENL	 OFF ENL Oj?'F Ei^L

\-m{ 

6	 1 36 1 
1% 3t 

8MtHn 



CONFIDENTIAL 

FOURTEENTH MARINE REGIhEHT WAR DIARY (Cont'd). 

(Cont'd) 
24 February, 1945 5. Miscellaneous •* 3/14 completed dis

placement at 0945 • 

6, Air observer from USS V/ake Island 
fired a total of twelve (12) fire missions.-

Sound Ranging located and adjusted 14th 
Marines upon seven (7) enemy gun and mortar positions 
during the period* 

1. Combat efficiency ~ 85%. 

25 February, 1945	 - P/6. Weather, clear and cool. 
-

1. Infantry ROT23 passed through RCT2I 
prior	 to 0700, RCT2I to 3rd Marine Division. 

Artillery - - - - RCT23.- 2/14 D/S
3/14 - D/3- RCT24. 
1/14 - D/3 RCT9. 
,4/13 Reinforced 1/14 as of 0700. 
4/14 ~ 0/3.
Corps Artillery reinforced on call. 

The division continued the attack at 0930. 
Preparation from K-45 to K-hour. At K~hour barrage 
rolled forward until targets of opportunity were taken 
under fire. 

3. Type of fj-res fired from 1500, 84 
February to 25 February: 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Count erbattery 48 1354 
Targets of Opportunity 67 2982 
Preparation 38 3400 
Harrassing & Defensive 217 2398 
Registration £ 117 

375 10,751 

-
4- Casualties 

KILLED WOUNDED HISSING 
OFF ENL OFF .ENL OFF ENL 
1 1 15 1 

Mjscellaneoi H&S Battery completely 
unloaded. -
-1/14 completely	 unloaded.-
2/14 95$ unloaded.-
3/14 - completely unloaded. 

4/14 completely unloaded. 
Units -of- YMO-4. started coming ashore. 

—9—




"'

:'^lTltoleliJ¥h MARINE REGIMENT WAR DIARY (Cont'd). 

(Cont'd) -25 February, 1945 6. Air observer from USS-Wake Island fired 
fourteen, (l4) fire missions. 

85$.c encv 
-26 February, 1945 ~ i)/7.	 leather, cool rain throughout day, 

visibility limited. 
-1. Infantry RCT2S on right passed through 

HCT24 at 0600. 

2. Artillery - 2/14 - D/S	 - RCT23.-
1/14 « D/S RCT2S as of 0700. 
3/14 - Heinforced fires of 1/14 as 

of 0700. -4/14 O/S.
Corps Artillery reinforcing on call. 

The division continued the attack at 0800, 
14th Marines and NGF fired a coordinated preparation 
from K-45 to K-nour.# 

3. Type of fires fired from 1500, 25 
February to 1500, 26 February:
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO, ROUNDS 
Count erbattery 48 1780 > 

Targets of Opportunity 38 2365 
Preparation 78 8125 
Harrassing & Defensive	 301 1673 
Registration	 _S IQO 

474 14,043 
— 

ep4.. Cas.u^t'4 r

KILLED ftOUiMD&D MISoING 
OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF i,NL 

12	 1 

5. -Hisceilaneous V- Two (2) planes of VhO-4 
landed on Air Strip No. 1 at 1330. One (l) Diane on 
station at 1430.* Four (4) pilots and five (5) observers 
are now available for land based operations. . 

6. Air observer fired thirteen (13) fire 
missions. -Sound Ranging four (4) targets located 

* 
and fired- upon.* — *	 * • .	 F'ixa.Biia 8h;hanging one (l) targetv andij ?	 -^aiigxiig —one vx; located 

" 'IlPliIU^kVll*li*Fi 7:"-Combat efficiency 85^. 
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* 
FOURTEENTH MARINE REGIMENT WAR DIARY (Cont'd). 

-
27 February,. 1945 2/8. Weather, clear and cool. 

-
1. Infantry No change .-
2. Artillery- 1/14 0/3 of HCT2S.-3/14 Reinforced- 1/14.-2/14 - D/S RCT23. 

4/14 G/S.
Corps Artillery reinforced on call. 

The division continued the attack at 0800. 
Preparation. fired from K-45 to &-hour. 

" 
sr"5 r 'Types of f3 re' fired from 1500, 25 

February to 1500, 27" February:
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Coun te.r ba11cry 57 2070 
Targets of Opportunity 60 2144 
Preparation 61 : 4100 
Harrassing & Defensive 158 . 1105 
Registration 2 123 

343 9,542 

— 
4. Casualties 

KILLED WOUNDED kISSXNG-
OFF ENL OFjc tMh OJr'F ENL 

1 11 

5. Air observers operating from USS wake 
Island and Iwo. Jima Airstrip No. 1, fired a total of 
twenty four (24) fire' missions. 

Sound Ranging - Four (4) targets located 
and flr!ed upon. 

Flash Ranging -.One (l) target located 
and fired upon. 

6. Combat efficiency 80?. 
~ 28 February, 1945 .0/9. Weather, clear and cool. 

-
1. Infantry - No change.- ~ 

-
Artillery- 1/14

2/14 ~ D/b RCT23. 
" 

¦" 
•3/14 « -Reinforced- 1/14. 

2*. - D/S RCT2S. 

• 

••-•4/14 --O/-&.
Corps' Artillery reinforced on call. 

11 



- - -

FOURT^imYTR MARlite RL(iiMENT MAR DIARY (Gont'd) 

(Cont'dJ 
~ 28 February, 1945 2. (Gont'd) 'i'he division continued the 

attack at 0815. Preparation fired from K-45 to K-hour. 
Coordinated preparation with Corps Artillery, KGF, and 
12th Marines". At 1300, five (5) minute preparation 
fired for RCT23. 

5. "Type of fires fired from 1500, 27 
February to 1500, 28* February*
TYPE, OF FIRE W. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Counterbattery 41 1056 
'Targets of Opportunity 55 1920 
Preparation 30 2950 
Harrassing & Def ensile 219 734 
Registration 8 76 
Propaganda 

354 6,746 

4. Casualties 
KILLED WOUNDED MISSING 
OFF ENL OFF EKL OFF E.NL 

1 9 

5. Air observer from USS "^ake Island and 
Iwo Jima Airstrip No. 1 fired thirty five (35) missions.-Sound Ranging No targets reported 
during period. 

6. Combat efficiency 85^. 
-

1 March, 1945 i>/10. weather, fair visibility good. 
-

1. Infantry RCT23 in line, relief 
completed at 0630. 

Arttillerv _ D/5- 1/14 RCT2S. 
3/14 D/S RCT24. 
2/14 - Reinforced 3/14.~ 4/14 G/S. Reinforced 1/14 during 

preparation and on right. Harrassing and defensive fires.-Corps Artillery G/S 14th Marines. 
Corps Artillery was on call. Two (2) batteries attached 
in G/B. 

The division continued the attack at 0830.-Preparation K-io to K/24 fired at normal rate. J^/S
battalion fired close in to lines as observation per

mitted. Cx/S battalion fired medium range. Corps Artilflaa*^ 

t i\ 
\ h *1 

'a I 
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FOURTibWTH MARII&^LGIMEKT WAR DIARY"(Cbnt 1 d) 
•» 

(COnt J d) -
1March, 1945 3. Type of fires fired from 1500, 28 

February to 1500, 1 Search. 
TYPE- OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. HOUNDS 
Count erbattery 46" 3070 

¦Targets of Opportunity 49 2726

Preparation 32 2500


vHarrassing & Defensive 26-5 1887

Registration £4
KJ 

397 10,267 

-4.' Casualties 
KILLED WOUNDED HiuQJ.it -^; 

OFF E'WL OFF EtiL OFF la\L 
2 ~8 

5. Air observer fired 33 fire missions 
operating from US3 wake Island and Iwo Jima Airstrip No*' 
1. Three (3) enemy large caliber guns spotted by air 
observer and knocked out by his adjustment of Corps 
Artillery Upon them. 

Ranging - Mo targets reportedSound

during the oeriod.


6.' Gdmbat ef fleie-ncy 80/*. 

2 March, 1945 D/11. -Weather, clear and cool. 

lf 
Infantry ~ No change.

t 

2. Artillery 1/14 D/S RCT2S. 
O 

:3/14"¦-- D/3- RCT24 
2/14 Reinforced 3/14.
4/14 - 0/3.
Corps Artillery reinforced on call. 

The division continued the attack at 0800 
Coordinated preparation from K-30 to &-15 and K~io to 
K-hour- by 'Corps' Artillery/ WOF, and 14th marines. 

ft.' Type of fires 'fired from 1500, 1 
March to 1500, 2 March; 
TY.P& OF EIRE NO. kISSIONS. riO. ROUNDS 

PreparationPreparation

Count erbattery 
Targets of Opportunity..... 
Harrassing a. Defensive 
Registration 

• --
".'•_ 57 

3636
-

193 
4

306 

13 



- - -
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"¦FOURTEENTH MARINE REGIMENT WAR DIARY (Cont'd) 

' 
(Cont d ) 

2 March, 1945 4. Casualties

KILLED WOUNDED i'iISSING

OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF ENL


1 

5. Air observer* fired a total of forty 
two (42) fire missions from US3 Wake Island and Iwo 
Airstrip No. 1. Observers used 14th Marine battalions, 
and when target required heavy artillery, Corps artillery 
was fired. -Sound hanging Six (6) targets located 
and fired upon. 

6. Combat efficiency 80/*. 

3 March, 1945 IVI2. Weather, clear and cool. 
-

1. Infantry RCT23 passed through RCT2S 
on division right at 0600. 

- 2. Artilleryr 2/14 D/S RCT23 after 
0630 prior to 0630 reinforced 1/14.

1/14 D/S RCT2S prior to 0630 
after 0630, reinforced 2/14.

3/14 D/S RCT24-
4/14 G/3.
Corps Artillery reinforced on call.-
3/12 Reinforced 14th Marines from 

K-75 to K-25 
Division continued the attack at 0745. 

Preparation - Corps Artillery, NG-F, 3/12 and 14th Marines 
fired a coordinated preparation preparing to effect 
neutralization of known enemy mortar and artillery 
positions geginning at K-75 to K-30. 

3. Type of fires fired from 1500, 2 
March to 1500, 3 March: 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Counterbattery 26 745 
Targets of Opportunity 33 1060 
Preparation 12 3340 
Harrassing & Defensive 150 1006 
Registration 81 

231 6,232 

4. Casualties 
WOUNDED MISSING
OFF ENL OFF ENL 

1 

14 
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FOURTEENTH MARINE REGIMENT WAR DIARY (Cont'd) 

(Cont'd) -
3 March, 1945 5. Air observers from tISS.Wake Island and 

Iwo Jima 4r Strip No 1 fired a total of nineteen (19J 
fire missions. -

Sound and Flash hanging No targets 
reported during period. 

C. efficiency 80$. 

4 March, 1945 D/13. Weather,- rain and cloudy. 

1. Infantry No change. 

2., Artillery 2/14 RCT23.- D/S
1/14 _ Reinforced 2/14.-3/14 D/b RCT24.-
4/14 G/S. 

- Corps Artillery reinforced on call. 
The division continued the attack at 0730. 

Preparation coordinated preparation by Corps Artillery,
NGF", and 14th Marines from K-15 to K/15. 

5. Typ-e.-of fires fired from 1500, 3 
March to 1500, 4 March: 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Count erbattery 16 518 
Targets of Opportunity 17 427 
Preparation 50 4500 
Harrassing <& defensive 389 2513 
Registration- a io9 

.480 8,067 

4. Casualties 
KILLED VvOUWDED HISSING
OFF ENL OFF ErtL OFF ENL 

3 

*5. Air observers hindered by low ceiling-during afternoon 21 fire missions conducted.-Sound -and iTa,sh -Ranging One (l) target 
located by sound and fired- -upon, fc'lash- Ranging cl6,sed 

due to poor visibility. ..... 
6. Combat effici.ency. 80^. Efficiency 

impaired by lack*"df -ammunition.. . 
5 March, 1945 D/14-. leather, clear and cool. 

1: Infantry .- 'RCT2S relieved RCT23 at 0600. 

-15



REGIMENT WAR DIARY (Cont'd) 
~t 

(Cont'd) 
5 March, 1945 2. Artillery - - RCT2S. 

2/14 D/S ROT23 Drior to 0600, 
~ - 1/14- - D/S 

after 0600 G/S. - 
3/14 D/S RCT24.-4/14 G/3.
Corps Artillery reinforced on call. 
14th Marines registered check points 

in Zone of Action of sth Marine division. 
13th Marines registered check points 

in Zone of action of 4th Marine division. 
No attack in division Zone of Action. 

r» rp f fire fired from 1500, 4 
March to 1500, 5 March: 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Counterbattery 7 717 
Targets of Opportunity 48 717 
Preparation 9 510 
Harrassing & Defensive 226 1400 
Hegistration 12 69. 

302 3,413 

4. Casualties 
KILLED WOUNDED MISSING
OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF LtiL 

3 

5. Air observer from USS Wake Island and 
Iwo Jima Air Strip No 1 fired seventeen (17) fire 
missions. -Sound Ranging One (l) target located 
and fired uoon 

6.. Combat efficiency QOfc.-
6 March, 1945 D/15 leather, clear and cool. 

~.y -
1. Infantry RCT23 relieved 3-24 prior 

to 0600. 

2. Artillery - 1/14 - D/S - RCT2S.-2/14 Reinforced 1/14 prior to 0600. 
After 0600 D/S RCT23. - 

3/14 - D/S ECT24. 
4/14 G/S.
Corps Artillery reinforced on call. 

**«&¦¦#.*. 
The division continued the attack at 0800.- 2/14, 3/14, 4/14, fired preparation for 

VACLF from K-10 to K/21.- From K-lo to K-21, 1/14 G/b 
IlllfllRf?ll?ltCt|%iiiViSiOn# Fr°m K^4s t0 K Ŝl> 1 ' 2/

'
l4f 3//14 

11Ml_W^H-t^tlrllr&- ml 
-
16
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V^ * w -jap^mroElifH marine regiment war diary (Cont'd). 

(Cont'd) -
ftm^6 March. 1945 2. Artillery (Cont'd) - 4/14, and three 
CSS (( 5 ' battalions from 3rd and sth Marine divisions and 

two (2) Corps Artillery battalions fired preparationfiSPJf in Zone of Action 4th Marine division. 

5. Type of fires fired from 1500, 5 
March to 1500, 6 March: 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Counterbattery 26Counterbattery 75526 755
Targets of Opportunity 39 1572Targets of Opportunity 39 1572
Preparation "Preparation " 26 428026 4280
Harrassing & Defensive 377 1445Harrassing & Defensive 377 1445
Registration £Registration 57£ 57

472 8,109472 8,109
——

£. Casualties£. Casualties
KILLED WOUNDEDKILLED ifIISSINgWOUNDED ifIISSINg

OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF LKLOFF ENL OFF ENL OFF LKL
1 21 2

5.' Mr observer fired twenty (2i fire5.' Mr observer fired twenty (2i fire
missions.missions.

Sound Hanging - No targets reportedSound Hanging - No targets reported
during period.during period.

6. Combat efficiency 85%.6. Combat efficiency 85%.--
••inarch, 1945 D/16 - 'weather, cloudy with occasionalinarch, 1945 D/16 - 'weather, cloudy with occasional

showers.showers.
--

1. Infantry too change.1. Infantry too change.

g." Artillery ~ 1/14 D/S HCT2.S.g." Artillery ~ 1/14 D/S HCT2.S.
2/14 - D/S - ACT23.2/14 - D/S - ACT23.
3/14 D/S3/14 RCT24.D/S RCT24.
Corps Artillery reinforced on callCorps Artillery reinforced on call

The division continued the attack atThe division continued the attack at
0730. 14th Marines neutralization fires from 0800 to 
0830 on all known- enemy mortar positions. Corps Artil
lery and 14th Marines fired coordinated, five (5) 
minute brexiaratipn ,fpv-..RCT23 at'l22's and HCT24 at 1240; 
each lasted five (5) minutes. 

* ; 3.,.Type of fires fired from 1500, 6 



Fourteenth marine regiment war diary (Cont'd) 

(Cont'd) 
7 March, 1945 3. Type of Fires (Cont'di 

TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Count erbattery 55 796 
Targets of Opportunity 17 547 
Preparation 40 2050 
Harrassing & Defensive 40 856 
Registration 

159 4,294 
— 

4. Casualties 
KILLED WOUNDED MISSING 

"OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF ENL 
2 2 

5. Air observer fired sixteen (16) fire 
missions. Corps Artillery fired by air observor on 
concrete blockhouse. Three (3) direct hits with con
centrated No apparent observed,penetrating fire. - effect 

Sound Ranging Three (3) targets located 
and fired upon by Corps Artillery. [ 

Combat efficiency 80^ 

8 March, 1945 D/17. Weather, cool and clear. 

I try 
- No change. 

Artillery - ~ 
- 

* - 1/14 D/3 RCT2S. 
2/14 - D/S - RCT23. 
3/14 - D/3 RCT24. 
4/14 G/S.

The division continued the attack at 0830. 
Corps 4rtillery and 14th Marines fired coordinated 
preparation on known artillery and mortar positions 
from K-90 to K-60. 

¦3. Type of fires fired from 1500, 7 
March to 1500, 8 March: 
TYPE Of FIRE . ... NO." MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Count erbattery 45 716 
Target of Opportunity 23 710 
Preparation 14 4611 
Harrassing & Defensive 216 900


CO Registration 5 57

£*&*» 303 6,994


4. Casualties 

irrf
: KILLED WOUNDED iAlSbl^G
, OFF ENL OFF Ei^L OFF Li\iL 

5 

18 
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HFOURTEENTH MARINE REGIMENT WAR DIARY (GOnt'd)******** 
IliiWiiui *»** 

------.----
f l[

t 

ICont'd) 
-¦Jkm^JS March,inarch, 5. Miscellaneous5. -' Miscellaneous -' £dght (18) rounds
19451945 Eighteen
«%3 of yellowof smokeyellow smoke

" 
fired tofired identifyto identify targe for supporttar-gets 

aircraft. 

fcgt^ 6. Air observer fired a6. Air observer fired a total of nine

gFSSmSS (9)(9) missions.
missions.
jj^ti Sound Ranging - NoSound Ranging - No targetargets reported 

%^^ during theduring period.the period.CO 
, efficiency 80$7, Combat ncv 80? 

-CO 99 March, 1945March, 1945 D/18. Weather, cool andD/18. Weather, cool and clear.CLO 
--JWsmb» 1«1. Infantry NoInfantry changesNo changess*£* 

ArtilleryArtillery « 1/141/14 ~ 2.2. - - D/D/ 3 RJT2S. 
2/14 D/3 RCT23. 
3/14 -- D/b - 8.CT24. 
4/14 G/S. 
Corps Artillery reinforced on call. 

"The division continued the attack at 0700 
Coordinated Corps and 14th Marines preparation for 
&-hour to K/10. 

Type fires fired from 1500, 3 
March to 1500, 9 March: 

•TYPE OF- FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDo 
Counterbattery 28 1467 

¦Targets of Opportunity 50 1144 
Preparation ' 

31 2120 
Harrassing & Defensive 230 1115 
Registration 4 36 

343 5,662 

— 
4. Casualties

KILLED WOUNDED MISSING
OFF LNL OFF bNL OFir bNL 
1 2 2 6 

5. Air observer fired a total of 
seventeen (17) fire missions. 

hanging - 3ix (o) targets located 
and fired upon/ 
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FOURTEENTH MARINE REGIMENT- WAR DIARY (Cont'd) 

10 March, 1945 D/19. Weather, clear and cool. 

1. Infantry- RCT24 relieved by RCT2S and 
RCT23 prior to 0730. 

2.	 Artillery - 1/14 - '$/£> - RCT2S.* 
2/14 D/S RCT23. 
3/14 D/S RCT24 prior to 0730, 

after 0730 reinforced 2/14.-4/14 G/S.
Corps Artillery reinforced on call. 

The division continued the attack at 0800 
Fourteenth Marines reinforced by Corps Artillery and 
two (2) battalions of 12th Marines fired preparation 
from .K-25 to K-15 and from K-10 to K-hour. Preparatory 
fires rolled forward in successive concentrations of 
100 yards at five (5) minute intervals from K-hour 
to K/15. 

3. Type of fires fired from 1500, 9 
March to 1500, 10 March: 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Counterbattery 16 390 
Targets of Opportunity 4 120 
Preparation 8 5200 
Harrassing & Defensive 291 1417 
Registration _.._ 6 47 

325 7,174 

4. Cas lties 
KILLED WOUNDED MISSING 
OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF ENL 

1 

5. Air observers fired one (l) mission. 

6. Combat efficiency 85^ 

11 March, 1945 0/20. Weather, fair and cool. 
-1. Infantry RCT2S and RCT23 over ran 

enemy resistance in Zone of Action of the 4th Marine 
Division, except pocket in ZOne of Action RCT2S. 

-
» «"* tr • • • 2. Artillery On corps order three 

« 105mm battalions available to reinforce 13th Marines. 

1430	 reinforced 13th Marines.flikla IR^^S^lr^lrlr0 * 

<•




-2/14 Reinforced 13th Marines as of 
1600. 

3/14 - Reinforced 13th Marines as of 
1600. -4/14 Reinforced 13th Marines as of 
1600. 

Preparation - 2/14, 3/14, 4/14 -fired 
30 minute preparation from K-10 to K/20 in Zone of Action 
of sth Marine' Division. 2504 rounds fired. No call 
missions. 

5. Type fires fired from 1500, 10 
March to 1500, 11 March: 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO, ROUNDS 
Count erbattery 6 76 
Targets of Opportunity
Preparation 8 2504 
Harrassing & Defensive 18 206 
Registration 

" J& 106 
37 2,89/2 

4. Casualties 
KILLED WOUNDED MISSING
OFF ENL OFF ENL OFF ii4L 

2 

5. Air observer fired one (l) mission. 
Artillery air spot discontinued at 1145. 

Bound Ranging - No targets reported 
during period. 

6. Combat efficiency 85^. 

12 March, 1945 D/21. leather, fair and cool. 

-1. Infantry Continued mopping up. No 
artillery needed in Division Zone of action. 

2. Artillery - 14th Marines reinforced 
13th Marines on call., 3/14 fired harrassing fires in 
Zone of Action of sth Marine Division from 1900 to 
•0630 and 0900 to 1000. 

_ 14'th Marines fired preparation in Zone 
of action. sth Marine Division from 0903 to 0913 
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FOURTEENTH MARINE REGIMENT WAR DIARY (Cont'd) 

(GOnt ld) -
12 March, 1945 3. Type of f fired from 1500, II 

March to 1500, 12 March:. 
TYPE OF FIRE NO. MISSIONS NO, ROUNDS 
Preparation 4 1093 
Harrassing & defensive	 m 

84 1,665 

4. Casual ti.es 
KILLED WOUNDED MISSING 
OFF ENL OFF £>tiu OFF ENL 

1 

5P5 P Combat efficiency 85/£. 

13 March, 1945 tf/22. Weather, clear and cool. 

1. No change. 

Artillery - Units of 14th Marines2. 
available to reinforce 13th Marines on call until 1130.-
1/14 Closed station at 1130.-
2/14 - Closed station at 1100. 

3/14 - Closed station at 1000. 
4/14 Closed station at 1130. 

No attack, no preparation. 

I fires fired from 1500, 12 
Mar to 1500 13 March; 
TYPE OF FIRE MISSIONS NO. ROUNDS 
Harrassing & Defensive 118 652 

4. Casua t 3. 

KILLED WOUNDED -MISSINE-
OFF ENL OFF ENL 7 -OFF ENL 

1-
5. Miscellaneous 3/14 and 2/14 fired 

harrassing fires in 4one of Action of sth Marine Division, 

6. Combat efficiency 85> prior to 1000. 

7. -Billeting parties of H&S 14th Marines, 
3/14,, 4/14 and 4th Marine DUKW Company went aboard 

' ' 
.APA: 234, 

-
„14-15' March, 1945* Continued loading of -equipment and 

'« personnel; H&S Battery, 3/14, 4/14 and detachments from 
1/14 and 2/14, 4th Marine DUKW Company aboard APA 234 
(USS BOLLINGER). 1/14 aboard APA 172 (US3 GRIMES). 
2/14 aboard APA 228 (USS ROCKBRIDGa) , 15 March, 1945. 
Ten (10) men from 4/14 aboard APA 133 (USS SEECHiiM), 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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FOURTEENTH hARINb REGIMENT WAR DIARY (Cont'd). 

16 March, 1945 All organized resistance on Iwo Jima 
ceased. 

-
17-18 March, 1945 anchored off Iwo Jima. 

-rch, Guam 
Marianas Islands, Central Pacific, 

20 March, 19451945 Sailed from Iwo Jima enroute Island > 

21 March, 1945 Arrived &uam. 
-

23 March, enroute 
Marshall Islands, Central Pacific. 
rch, 19451945 Sailed from Cxuam, kniwetok > 

27 March, 1945 arrived at Eniwetok. 
-28 March, 1945 Sailed from i^niwetok, enroute Hawaiian 

4 April, 1945 2/14 arrived Maul. H&S, 1/14, 3/14, 4/14
arrived Pearl Harbor. H&S,1-14, 3/14, 4/14 sailed from 
Pearl Harbor enroute to Maul. 

5 April, 1945 H&S, 1/14, 3/14, 4/14 arrived Maul. _ 
i.. Gr. Dili HAvTJil\i. 

%4 
' 
l
¦ #& 
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